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REPORT ORGANIZATION
VOYAGER PHASE B FINAL REPORT
The results of the Phase B Voyager Flight Capsule study are organized into
several volumes. These are:
Vo]ume I Summary
Volume II Capsule Bus System
Volume III Surface Laboratory System
Volume IV Entry Science Package
Volume V System Interfaces
Volume VI Implementation
This volume, Volume III, describes the McDonnell Douglas preferred design for
the Surface Laboratory System. It is arranged in 5 parts, A through E, and bound in
8 separate documents, as noted below.
Part A Preferred Design Concept
Part B Alternatives, Analyses, Selection
Part C Subsystem Functional Descriptions
Part D
Part E
Operational Support Equipment
Reliability
i document
3 documents, Parts BI,
B2 and B 3
2 documents, Parts C I
and C2
i document
i document
In order to assist the reader in finding specific material relating to the
Surface Laboratory System, Figure i cross indexes broadly selected subject matter,
at the system and subsystem level, through all volumes.
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INTRODUCTION
The VOYAGER Program is the logical extension of Ranger, Surveyor, and Mariner
in the exploration of the Solar System. The primary objective of VOYAGER Mars is
the accumulation of pertinent data on the existence and nature of extraterrestial
life, and on planetary surface, atmospheric and environment characteristics.
The first scheduled mission is planned for the 1973 opportunity, where two
Planetary Vehicles, launched by a Saturn V, are placed in orbit about Mars. Each
vehicle has within it a Flight Capsule, consisting of a Capsule Bus, Entry Science
Package, and a Surface Laboratory. The Capsule Bus performs all de-orbit, entry,
and soft landing functions and is responsible for delivering the Surface Laboratory
to the surface of Mars. It serves as a platform from which the Surface Laboratory
conducts its mission. This report is devoted to the design aspects of the Surface
Laboratory (SL).
McDonnell, guided by the principle of "first time" success, has recognized in
its design that successfully meeting the mission objectives of the Surface Labora-
tory System depends upon satisfying three major requirements.
a. Providing a Surface Laboratory design which complies with the mission con-
straints, including sterilization, and achieving the reliability necessary
for mission success.
b. Implementing the design, development, test and preparation to meet the fixed
launch window,
c. Recognizing the basic scientific aspects of the mission by properly
accommodating the science instruments and providing an adequate interface
between the contractors, NASA, and scientific community.
Specific constraints that the Surface Laboratory must meet include:
a. The ability to survive long-life (in transit) storage
b. The ability to survive in all postulated extreme environments
c. The ability to operate under all conditions imposed by deorbit and entry,
d. The assurance of some measure of success, regardless of circumstance.
These requirements have been satisfied in our preferred approach as described in
this document. Part A, of this volume presents our preferred design concept of
the Surface Laboratory for achieving the 1973 VOYAGER Mars objective while completely
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satisfying the constraints and requirements as imposed by JPL Document SE003BB 002-2A21
"1973 VOYAGER Capsule Systems Constraint_ and Requirements Document," Revision 2,
12 June 1967.
We approached our design concept on a total system basis, considering the
Surface Laboratory as only one of several operating systems necessary to accomplish
the VOYAGER Mars mission. In the evolution of this design, extending over two
years, complete confidence in the preferred concept has been gained by extensive
laboratory feasibility tests, detailed simulations, and modeling work encompassing
all elements of the system. A broad spectrum of alternate configurations and
subsystem designs were examined to form an effective basis for our final selection.
This choice was based on evaluating the alternatives against mission success, adapt-
ability, development risk, system performance and cost.
Cognizance of post 1973 missions is designed into our preferred concept, parti-
cularly as regards extended life-time, increased payload, and mobility. Also, inherent
is a high level of reliability, with provisions being made for graceful performance
degradation even if extraordinary circumstances prevent full mission success. A clean
and unencumbered interface between the SL and the other systems has been maintained
insofar as possible, but the balance between simplicity and incurred penalties
(e.g. effect on reliability, landed payload weight) has also been recognized.
This document provides an overall system description of the Surface Laboratory
leaving to other parts of Volume III, the detailed subsystem descriptions, rationale
and analyses that support our design. This part of Volume III is organized to answer
four basic questions:
a. What are the requirements, constraints, and other guidelines which controlled
the evolution of our design?
b. What is our design and how does it operate?
c. How reliable is our design and to what extent does it depend upon other
systems or support functions?
d. How can our design be implemented to meet the 1973 launch opportunity?
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SECTION i
MISSION OBJECTIVES
The VOYAGER Program is a continuation and extension of the unmanned scientific
exploration of the solar system. Its primary objective is to carry out scientific
investigations by instrumented, unmanned vehicles which will fly by, orbit, and/or
land on the planets. The objectives of the missions to Mars, beginning in 1973, are
to obtain information relevant to the existence and nature of extraterrestrial life;
the atmosphere, surface and body characteristics of the planet, and the planetary
environment by performing unmanned experiments on the surface of and in orbit about
Mars.
The VOYAGER Project will send a sterilized, unmanned spacecraft to Mars every
two years, at each opportunity, beginning in 1973. The Planetary Vehicle will con-
sist of four major components: the Flight Spacecraft, the Capsule Bus, the Entry
Science Package, and the Surface Laboratory (SL). Two Planetary Vehicles will be
launched on one Saturn V launch vehicle at each opportunity. The Flight Capsule
(the Capsule Bus, the Entry Science Package, and the Surface Laboratory) of each
Planetary Vehicle will be separated in a Mars orbit and will descend to the surface
of Mars and make a soft landing.
The primary objective of the VOYAGER Flight Capsule is to perform experiments
during descent to and on the surface of the planet Mars in order to obtain informa-
tion about the planetary environment, including atmospheric and surface characteris-
tics, and about possible extraterrestrial life. A systematic study of the evolution
of Mars, such as the VOYAGER Program will provide a vast body of new data for the
physical and biological scientists.
With this aim in mind, the VOYAGER Flight Capsule _esign should be compatible
with anticipated requirements for future missions; accommodate a variety of science
payloads, mission profiles, and trajectories; and able to accept technology improve-
ments with minimum redesign. Compatibility with long life and the operational re-
quirements of late missions should be emphasized in the 1973 Design Concept.
Specific goals of the VOYAGER missions are:
a. To determine the physical and chemical conditions of the Martian atmosphere
and surface as a potential environment for life.
b. To investigate the pattern of Martian physical and chemical evolution.
c. To determine whether life is or has been present on Mars.
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d. To determine the characteristics of that life.
Within these broad objectives are the Surface Laboratory System objectives,
shown in Figure i.i-i, for the first mission. These objectives are to:
a. Obtain data on the Martian atmosphere and surface environment after landing,
and make initial measurements relevant to the question of the presence of
life.
b. Develop a Surface Laboratory (SL) design employing communications and sequenc-
ing equipment that will be compatible with future VOYAGER missions.
c. Demonstrate surface operations for a period of at least one diurnal cycle
plus the time required to complete transmission of all acquired data.
These objectives are a part of the integrated program of VOYAGER Mars missions in
which each individual mission forms a part of a logical sequence from both the
scientific and engineering view points.
Particular emphasis should be placed upon the data handling, radio, electrical
power, and thermal control subsystems to provide the versatility demanded by growth
and extended surface life requirements for future VOYAGER Mars missions.
The mission goals impose requirements on the SL such as the demonstration of a
functioning system after the long dormancy of interplanetary cruise. The SL must
function after it has been sterilized, tested, subjected to the launch and inter-
planetary environments, and has been in a quiescent storage for about six months.
Another requirement is to survive in an uncertain environment including a wide
range of landing sites. The SL must have the capability for some measure of suc-
cess even if it is landed in an environment and location outside that anticipated
by project requirements and constraints.
The very exploratory nature of the VOYAGER mission will likely result in the
selection of the scientific payload late in the development program schedule. Thus,
the SL must be versatile to accommodate a range of data storage and data handling
requirements in addition to providing adequate electrical power and thermal control.
In addition, the system should have adequate flexibility in terms of ability to
reprogram the science sequence by command either while still attached to the orbiter
or after landing.
This payload adaptability bridges the gap between the contractor's desire for
early instrument definition and the scientific community's dedication to experiment
excellence.
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SECTION 2
SYSTEM DESIGN CRITERIA, REQUIREMENTS AND CONSTRAINTS
The requlr_,ents and constraints that have a major influence on desizn of the
Surface Laboratory System are identified in this section. Some are taken directly
from the NASA/JPL documents and others are self-lmposed based on the result of
system analyses. Supplementary documents which further describe these items are
listed in the references following this section.
2.1 GENERAL - The requirements and constraints that we consider to be the most im-
portant in the design of the Surface Laboratory System are listed below:
a. A conservative engineering approach must be used to assure minimum develop-
ment risk because of the fixed launch date constraints. Figure 2-1 indi-
cates the limited launch period available for the 1973 Mars opportunity.
b. Reliability should be achieved through design simplicity, flight-demon-
strated practices, conservative margins, and selective redundancy.
c. To the extent practical, the interfaces between the SL and Capsule Bus
should be limited to a field joint and single connector.
d. The system must be designed such that no single failure will have a catas-
trophic effect on the mission.
e. Backup modes across system interfaces should be incorporated to avoid
catastrophic failure.
f. The Surface Laboratory must be operationally independent, separable and
self-supporting.
g. The SL should have minimumweight of 900 ib for 1973 increasing to 1500
ib for future missions.
h. Emphasis should be placed on standardization of selective subsystems/
components for future missions.
i. The SL must comply with Planetary Quarantine requirements.
j. The 1973 VOYAGER SL must have a surface lifetime of at least one diurnal
cycle plus time to transmit the required data.
k. Operation of the SL must be independent of landing location within the
limits of latitude.
i. Electromagnetic compatability must be ensured within the SL as well as
between the SL andthe CB, ESP, spacecraft and OSE_
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System interface requirements and constraints are given in Figure 2-2.
2.2 ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS - The JPL Environmental Predictions Document and
the Capsule Systems Constraints and Requirements Document reveal several environ-
mental requirements which are unique to the VOYAGER Project. The environments for
the VOYAGER Program can be classified into three categories:
a. Decontamination and sterilization
b. Deep space atmosphere
c. Mars and near Mars atmospheric and surface characteristics
2.2.1 Decontamination and Sterilization - The requirement for Surface Laboratory
equipment to undergo ethylene oxide (ETO) decontamination necessitates compatibility
certification of parts and materials and will limit the selection of such parts and
materials. Stringent biological controls are required to minimize the microbio-
logical load on the equipment. Dry heat sterilization at the tlme/temperature
cycles cited in the source document, Reference 2-2, will further limit the choice
of parts and materials and require considerable additional qualification at all
levels. The full decontamination and sterilization requirements at all levels of
fabrication are found in Appendix A of this Volume III.
2.2.2 Deep Space Atmosphere - Environments of major concern are the possible temp-
eratures approaching -459°F and atmospheric pressures of 10 -14 Tort or less. Since
the SL is completely enclosed during interplanetary cruise, other deep space environ-
ments are of less concern to the SL than to other types of spacecraft.
2.2.3 Mars and Near-Mars Environment - Martian statlc-cllmatic environments of
major concern are as follows:
a. Ambient temperatures from +120 ° to -190°F
b. Ambient Pressure as indicated in Figure 2-3
c. Atmospheric density as shown in Figure 2-4
d. Mars Design Winds - Atmospheres VM-7 and VM-8 represent the worst case
Mars boundary layer velocity profile (Figure 2-5).
e. Surface Characteristics - The characteristics of Martian terrain that are
of major concern include:
o Slopes with inclinations of up to 34 degrees to local horizontalp up
to i00 meters long.
o Discontinuities with abrupt changes in slope within _ 34 degrees of
horizontal, including ridge and trough formations and conical hills
and depressions formed from material that ranges from loose particles
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to hard rock.
o Roughness corresponding to sand particles from i0 micron diameter up
to rock 5 inches in diameter.
o A bearing capacity of 6 ib/in 2 to infinity. Minimum bearing capacity
can be assumed to increase at a rate of at least i0 psi/ft for the first
few feet of depth.
o Temperatures from + 120°F to -190°F. Constant temperature at -190°F
is posslble with cloud cover. Average surface albedo for sunlight con-
ditions of 0.05 to 0.35, with average surface emissivity of 0.85 to
1.00.
2.2.4 Design Environments - Appendix A details the design environments. These
design environments have been included (as applicable) to the individual subsystem
and component descriptions. They were selected to assure survival and satisfactory
performance under any reasonable combination of the environmental conditions.
2.3 STRUCTURAL DESIGN CRITERIA - The structural criteria for the SL is based on the
requirements and environmental predictions of References 2-1 and 2-2 expanded as
required to support the SL structural analyses. A complete discussion of structural
criteria is presented in Volume II, Part A, Appendix B.
2.3.1 Strength - The SL strength is based on the following criteria:
a. The structure must withstand limit load with the structure at predicted
temperature without detrimental deflections or yielding.
b. The structure must withstand the following load-temperature combinations
without failure: limit load with the structure at design temperature or
ultimate load with the structure at predicted temperature, whichever is
more critical. Effects of temperature gradients are accounted for by add-
ing the thermal stress resulting from predicted gradients to the stress
which results from limit mechanical loads, and applying the same factor of
safety that is used when mechanical loads act singularly.
2.3.2 Stiffness - The SL stiffness must be such that (a) unintentional contact
between SL components or between the SL and other Flight Capsule segments is avoided,
and (b) dynamic coupling with other segments of the Flight Capsule is minimized.
2.3.3 Factors of Safety - The factor of safety must be 1.25 for all mission opera-
tion phases, except ground handling and transportation which may be hazardous to
personnel. In this case, the factor of safety must be 1.5.
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2.3.4 Pressurization - All pressure vessels, lines, and fittings must be designed
to the most critical condition based on this criteria. Figure 2-6 presents the
pressurization factors used in the structural analyses. All factors include the
hazard factor specified in Paragraph 4.4.16.4 of the Reference 2-2.
2.3.5 Mission Phase Load Factors - A summary of the load factor requirement for
the SL is presented in Figure 2-7 for the significant mission phases. These data
are rigid body values at the c.g. of the SL. Transportation requirements per
MIL-A8421B are applicable, except the testing required by this specification is
deleted.
2.4 STANDARADIZATION AND GROWTH CRITERIA - An objective of the Phase B effort was
to provide a 1973 Mars mission design having "built in growth" for future missions
through standardization of selected subsystem/component. The Surface Laboratory
by its very nature limits the degree of standardization which can be achieved.
However, our standardization and growth design effort was influenced in accordance
with Reference 2-2. The design of the Surface Laboratory was affected by the
standardization concept in the following areas:
a. Electronic subassemblies
b. Long lead time items
c. High cost items
d. Surface Laboratory - Capsule Bus interface
e. At the subsystem and component level in
o Power Equipment
o Telecon_Qunlcatlon Equipment
o Science Equipment
o Sequence Timer Equipment
f. Surface Laboratory mobility requirement for future missions
Emphasis was placed on standardizing items having long lead time and high cost;
but standardization was not allowed to unduly penalize an individual mission.
Weight penalties due to standardization were evaluated to insure that the 1973
mission opportunity was not compromised.
2.5 SCIENCE EXPERIMENTS - The science requirements which have a significant in-
fluence on the design of the 1973 Surface Laboratory are:
a. Transmission of a minimum of 5 x 106 bits/day (primarily for science
imaging data).
b. Operational life for scientific measurements of at least one Mars diurnal
i
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PRESSURIZATION FACTORS
Operating
• Pressurized Compartments
• Pneumatic Vessels
• Hydraulic Vessels
• Lines and Fittings
Sterilization (1)
• Pressurized Compartments
• Pneumatic Vessels
• Hydraulic Vessels
• Lines and Fittings
I
PROOF BURST
1.33 1.67
1.67 2.22
1.50 2.50
2.0 4.0
1.05 1.25
1.25 1.50
1.25 1.50
1.67 2.40
Notes:
(1) Sterilization factors shall be applied to the pressure resulting from the heat of the
sterilization cycle or solar heating during the pre.launch phase, whichever is more
critical. The pressure shall include the effects of temperature rise, vapor pressure,
and other chemical reactions of the enclosed gas or fluid that occur during the cycle.
SUMMARY OF DESIGN LOAD FACTORS
MISSION PHASE
Launch
Entry
Landing
*LIMIT LOAD FACTOR (EARTH g)
LONGITUDINAL LATERAL
+4.9 ± .10
-21.5 ± 2.2
-10.0 ± 10.0
* Rigid Body Load Factors at the Surface Laboratory C.G.
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cycle plus the time required to transmit the data.
c. Potential requirements for scientific measurements over a wide area to
look for life using a 1500 ibs mobile Surface Laboratory in later missions.
d. Design for an instrument payload which will not be completely specified
until the final payload selection by the NASA.
e. Landing in desirable area of scientific interest such as Syrtis Major
which has:
Good lighting conditions for photography
Special planetological interest
Favorable conditions for life detection
f. Need for a clear view of surroundings and experimental sampling areas.
g. Sequencing to permit efficient use of reprogramming of measurements based
on analysis of early results.
h. The change of the Surface Laboratory for 1975, 1977 and 1979 to enable the
scientific measurements to grow in capability and versatility and to
utilize the information obtained in early missions as a guide to experi-
ment selection for later missions.
2.6 SL SUBSYSTEM DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS - The major design considerations and
associated references for the SL subsystem elements are tabulated in Figure 2-8.
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SUBSYSTEM ELEMENTS
MAJOR DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR SL
REFERENCE2-2
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
Power(Batteries
Power/Control)
Sequencer & Timer
Antenna
Heat Sterilizable
Long term storage affects wet stand property
Minimum functional interfaces with CB/ESP and S/C
Antenna Steering
Control (High gain
S-band)
Command
Radio (S-Band)
Telemetry
-Data Storage
Structural
Mechanical
Provide on board sequencing with memory devices
Provide ground command change repragrammobJe memory
Non-volatil e memory
Sequence all miss ion operations, internal timer 4.4.3
Design goal 3 x 10 7 bits/day data capacity requires a high gain steered antenna with the 3.6.3. 1
limited transmitter power.
Low gain antenna for backup and command functions
Tolerance of 34 ° slopes, without leveling the SL 4. 1.5.3
Operation in possibly critical atmospheric pressure requires minimum transmitter power
Require automatic aiming without earth assist
Mars surface environment (clouds and dust)
Large transmission distance Mars to Earth
Landing site latitude error
Operate displaced 34 ° from local vertical 4. 1.5.3
Choice of synchronization technique
Compatibility with DSN
Capability of receiving commands and two-way doppler tracking 3.6.2
Transmitting at least 5 x 106 bits af science data per day 3.6.3.1
Compatibility with DSN equipment
Provide back-up link
Science Data
Equipment
Easily adaptable to changes in data type and quantity
Minimize sensitivity to environment with backup hardware
Accumulate TV data during low sun angles
Accumulate low rate data during ni_lht
Science experiment probe deployment
Simple field joints and electrical connections 3.4.1
Pyrotechnics Remote checkout
Heat Ster ilizable
Contain all combustion products and debris
EMI shieldin_ 4.2.12.2
Packaging and Electromagnetic compatability 4.4.17.3.2
Cab li nc_ Standard ized electronic as semb lie s 3.2.5
Thermal Control Minimal reliance an power source
Control for - 19001: Mars Surface ambient
4.4.15.2
4.4.15.2
Accommodate many types of instruments
Programming flexibility
Probe deployment avoid shadows and not damage samples
Avoid interference between SL and science instruments
Sample transport and processing with an off-level orientation of the SL
Provide an unobstructed field of view for imaging and radiant measurements
Science 4.4.11
4.4.11
3,6.3,1
I
I
I
I
* JPL VOYAGER Capsule Systems Constraints and Requirements Document 12 June 1967
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2-1 SE 003 BB 081-IB28
dated 20 October 1966
2-2 SE 003 BB 002-2A21
dated 12 June 1967
2-3 VOL-50503-ETS
dated 12 January 1966
2-4 MIL-STD-810A
dated 23 June 1964
2-5 DANAR 705-15, CI,
dated 14 October 1963
REFERENCES
Draft VOYAGER Environmental Predictions Document
1973 VOYAGER Capsule System Constraints and
Requirements Document
Environmental Specification (Decontamination and
Sterilization)
Environmental Test Methods for Aerospace and
Ground Equipment
Research and Development of Material - (Operation
of Material Under Extreme Conditions of Environ-
ment)
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SECTION 3
PREFERRED SYSTEM CONCEPT
Our own design philosopy, constrained by JPL Document SE 003 BB 002-2A21 empha-
J
sized a conservative approach to provide for operating in an uncertain environment.
Rather than designing to a fixed or nominal set of operating conditions, our concept
was evolved to accomplish a broad range of condition. This has the effect of pro-
viding high mission performance under a nominal situation, and considerable flexi-
bility in the choice of mission parameters to accommodate all postulated atmospheres.
In addition, alternate modes of operation are designed into critical elements of the
system directed toward eliminating single point failures. To this end, excess
weight is allocated on a priority/effectiveness basis, as related to mission
Success.
Our preferred laboratory concept has been strongly influenced by a goal of
adequately accommodating the specified science instruments and, at the same time,
allowing versatility in instrument selection and usage. Standardization for the
supporting electronic equipment is emphasized to the extent that the choice of
specific science instruments has minimal effect on individual subsystem requirements.
The preferred concept for the 1973 Surface Laboratory (SL) is illustrated in
Figure 3-1, in position on the Capsule Bus (CB). The relationship of the SL to the
other VOYAGER flight systems is shown in Figure 3-2. The primary feature of the
Surface Laboratory is the rectangular equipment compartment. This compartment is
fully insulated and uses electrical heaters, heat pipes, and two radiator panels to
maintain thermal control. The 36 inch antenna mounted on the laboratory is
automatically aligned and pointed to Earth by gyrocompassing techniques. This
antenna provides the primary channel for data transmission to earth at a normal
rate of 600 bits per second. Other deployable elements carry sample acquisition
devices and a subsurface probe. The atmospheric instruments package and antennas,
for radio command and 0.5 bit per second engineering data transmission, are mounted
on a single pivoted mast. Two facsimile cameras mounted on the equipment comDart-
ment provide unobstructed panoramic imaging capability and permit stereoscopic
imaging over a large segment of the field.
The combined weight of the Surface Laboratory and Entry Science Package is
1096 pounds which exceeds the specified minimum weight of 900 pounds by approxi-
mately 20 percent. The total weight of the Surface Laboratory is 908 pounds with
an estimated uncertainty of _73 pounds. It is significant to note that approximately
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14 percent of the Surface Laboratory weight is allocated to thermal control.
The Surface Laboratory is completely autonomous in operation but is capable
of reprogramming and backup control by radio command. Various degraded modes of
operation are available to the system to counteract subsystem or mission anomalies.
For example, the high gain antenna control subsystem has four alternate modes of
operation to ensure at least partial success of this critical element,
An overall block diagra m of the Surface Laboratory showing both inter and
intra system interfaces is given in Figure 3-3. Note that only simple interfaces
exist between the Surface Laboratory and Capsule Bus Adapter and Spacecraft. The
interfaces are primarily associated with power transfer and in-flight monitoring
and checkout.
The Surface Laboratory power subsystem utilizes silver zinc batteries to
provide power for operation of the laboratory equipment and electrical heaters.
Electrical power provisions for thermal control are dominated by the requirement
to accommodate a continuous ambient temperature of -190°F. The heater energy
requirements of the normal Mars day (+210°F to -80°F) are sufficiently small that,
if this environment is encountered, the residual battery capacity is sufficient
to extend the mission to approximately two diurnal cycles.
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3.1 MISSION PROFILE - The Surface Laboratory (SL) will be delivered to the surface
of Mars within the latitude limits of i0° N to 40 ° S, between the morning and even-
ing terminators, and within view of the Earth tracking stations.
Our preferred-system landing time is near the morning terminator, which allows
the greater portion of the required scientific information to be transmitted before
the first direct communication with earth is interrupted4
The nominal SL mission duration is 28 hours, which covers one Mars diurnal
cycle. The mission can be extended under some conditions which depend on the time
of landing, the thermal environment which is encountered, and the electrical
energy reserve at the end of one diurnal cycle. Under a cyclic thermal environ-
ment (80 ° to 120°F) an additional 18 hours of SL operation is provided. The active
life of the Surface Laboratory begins prior to launch and terminate_ with the end
of data transmission on the surface of Mars.
3.1.1 Prelaunch to In-Orbit SL Checkout - Approximately two hours before launch, a
cruise commutator, located aboard the Surface Laboratory, is turned on for monitor-
ing SL engineering and environmental data during launch, interplanetary cruise,
and in Mars orbit. These mission phases are illustrated in Figure 3.1-1. Sampling
data at a ii bps rate, the cruise commutator operates continuously during these
periods. The SL data is encoded and transmitted by a hardline to the spacecraft
where it is interleaved with the spacecraft data and transmitted to Earth.
Monitoring the SL equipment continuously allows early detection of nonstandard
events and permits ground personnel to react and correct problem conditions and
assess resulting mission capability.
During interplanetary cruise the normal Planetary Vehicle (PV) orientation
results in the capsule being shaded from the sun. Thermostatically controlled
heaters in the SL maintain control of equipment temperature during these periods.
Before each midcourse trajectory correction and any Mars orbit trim maneuvers,
the Surface Laboratory is switched to its internal power supply in anticipation of
FS power removal. After these maneuvers, the laboratory is again placed on space-
craft power and its batteries are automatically recharged.
3.1.2 In-Orbit Checkout - A Surface Laboratory Subsystem test is conducted approx-
imately one day prior to separation of the capsule from the spacecraft. The
purpose of this checkout is to verify SL readiness for the landing mission, detect
faulty or off-nominal SL equipment operation, and allow updating of the landed
mission sequence. The in-orbit checkout is performed by the SL Test Programmer
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SURFACE LABORATORY OPERATIONS, EARTH ,LAUNCH TO MARS LANDING
Parking-Orbit Insertion
Launch
• Cruise Commutator Turned on Before Liftoff
• SL Switched to Internal Power Before Liftoff
EARTH
T ran s-Mar s
Injection (T i)
PV Solar Acquisition (T i + 26 Min) _
• SL Switched to Spacecraft Power
• Automatic Battery Recharging after Acquisition
• Automatic Heater Operation
• Cruise Commutator Operating
f_
Arrival Date
Separation Maneuver* (1"I + 6,8 Days)
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Figure 3.1-2
3.1-4
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inhibit activation of the high rate transmitter, if an anomalous condition is
observed. After normal activation, the direct S-band transmission equipment begins
transmitting previously acquired engineering and science data.
3.1.5 Surface Operations - The SL surface operations phase encompasses the period
from shutdown of the CB to the end of the SL mission. The nominal landed mission
of 28 hours extends over a full Mars diurnal cycle. The SL operations consist
primarily of SL experiment operation and data transmission. The SL sequence is
flexible with regard to landing sites falling within the 10°N to 40°S Mars latitude
constraints, and landing near the morning or evening terminator.
In the first period of Earth visibility, as shown in Figure 3.1-2, trans-
mission of engineering and science data is continuous until the Earth elevation
angle approaches 34 degrees. At this point, the sequencer stops high-rate data
transmission. The high-gain antenna is then driven to the point at which the Earth
is expected to reappear_ The sequencer then turns off the low-rate data transmis-
stion equipment. Engineering and science measurements and data storage continue
through the night under control of the sequencer. When the Earth rises to an
elevation of 34 degrees, transmission is again begun and continues until the end of
the mission.
At the end of 28 hours, the nominal Surface Laboratory mission is completed.
To utilize any remaining period of Earth visibility, and unused SL electrical
energy, the Mission Operation System (MOS) will assume more direct control over the
laboratory operations. Operations to be performed during this period will be highly
contingent on previous mission operations and results, and will continue until SL
power depletion or Ions of SL transmission, whichever occurs first. Tf resid_a!
battery energy permits, the SL can be programmed for nearly another full diurnal
cYcle.
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3.2 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
3.2.1 Overall Configuration - The preferred configuration is designed to satisfy
simultaneously the requirements of thermal control, electronic packaging, cabling,
weight distribution, available envelope, structural considerations, and the Surface
Laboratory-to-Capsule Bus interface.
As shown in Figure 3.2-1 the Surface Laboratory is a flat rectangular box,
fashioned to fit within the envelope allowed by the Capsule Bus. The base of the
box is a flat structural plate, to which all internal equipment is mounted.
The internal equipment is completely covered with a four-inch layer of insula-
tion, to maximize heat retention during periods of low ambient temperature, The
structural plate is fitted with heat pipes that are connected to radiators at each
end of the 64 x 55 x 20 inch box, to allow rejection of excess heat during periods
of high internal heat dissipation. Thus, the thermal control subsystem dominates
the configuration, occupying 21.9 of the total 40.3 cubic feet.
The compact box shape was chosen to minimize the surface area requiring in-
sulation and to allow an efficient utilization of internal packaging while keeping
the center of gravity close to the Capsule Bus center line and as low as possible
for landing stability. It provides flat sides for mounting to the Capsule Bus
electronic modules and external appendages. An insulated hole, ll inches in dia-
meter, is provided through the center of the box to allow the Capsule Bus parachute
to be attached to the Capsule Bus base platform.
The corners of the box allow mounting of the surface sampler, the subsurface
probe, and the deployment boom of the low gain antenna, in a manner to minimize
boom lengths while still satisfying science and telecommunications requirements.
The booms are stowed so that post-landing deployment of any one of them is not
dependent upon the successf_l deployment of any other. Furthermore, erection of
the high gain antenna pedestal over the center of the box is free of interference
from other equipment.
The two facsimile cameras require no deployment, being mounted on opposite
sides of the high gain antenna pedestal so that each has a complete panoramic view.
Together the cameras can obtain stereo pictures over a large azimuth.
The general arrangement, in both the stowed and deployed configurations, is
shown in Figure 3.2-2. Further details are discussed in the paragraphs below.
3.2.2 Internal Arransement - Figure 3.2-3 shows the internal arrangement of
equipment. All equipment is mounted in thermal contact with the heat transfer
plate. The preferred arrangement of equipment provides the following features:
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a. The batteries are located near the center of the package, thus facilitat-
ing the requirement to keep them warm, allowing the use of their mass as
a heat sink, allowing power distribution cables to be short, and controlling
the e.g. location.
b. The standardized electronic packaging configuration allows flexibility in
equipment arrangement alongside the batteries. The arrangement can be
optimized for thermal control, c.g. control, and cabling tradeoffs.
c. The science instruments, sample transports, and processing equipment are
located in close proximity to their externally mounted sample acquisition
counterparts.
d. Good accessibility is available by removal of the three upper surface in-
sulated panels.
e. High structural stiffness is afforded by the equipment mounting, thus
minimizing dynamic loads during launch, orbit insertion, entry and landing.
f. Flexibility is provided for changes in science equipment, addition of
subsystem support equipment, and rearrangement of equipment as development
need dictates.
3.2.3 External Equipment - As shown in Figure 3.2-4 the external equipment is
mounted as follows:
a. The high gain antenna is mounted high on the centerline, affording a
spherical segment of 8/3_ steradians of pointing capability with an un-
obstructed field of view for a complete hemisphere.
b. The low gain antennas for the low rate S-band link and the command link
are mounted on a boom to provide an unobstructed conical view of 120 °
(parallel to the lander centerline). In the stowed position the antennas
are oriented the same as when deployed, providing a capability without
deployment. Deployment is required in order that the view be unobstructed
by the high gain antenna when it is erected.
c. The atmospheric instrument package and the spectro-radiometer remote sensor
are mounted on the low gain antenna boom to enhance their operating
position and to save additional support structure weight.
d. The two facsimile cameras can view a full _ 180 ° parallel to the lander
centerline, and are capable of scanning from 30 ° up to 60 ° down from a
plane parallel to the top of the Surface Laboratory. Thus, pictures may
be taken of much of the Surface Laboratory, including the surface sampler
and subsurface probe, in addition to the Mars landscape.
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e. The surface sampler can obtain samples from an area described by an arc
4 ft wide by 120 °, being placed at the end of a boom that can be varied
in length from 5 to 9 ft.
f. The subsurface probe can be deployed in a single motion at the end of a
fixed length, 5 ft boom.
g. The spectro-radiometer narrow angle sensor is provided with a 60 ° conical
field of view.
h. External penetration of the insulation is minimized, to reduce heat leak.
i. The deployable in-situ life detectors are deployed ballistically, without
interference with other external equipment.
Deployment techniques are summarized in the following paragraphs.
The high rate S-band antenna is mounted on a pedestal that erects to a center
position on the Surface Laboratory. The pedestal is pivoted on support structure
attached to the structural plate of the Surface Laboratory and protruding through
the upper surface. The unit is pyrotechnically released and driven by a geared
motor until it is perpendicular to the pivot points. The field of view for this
antenna is a spherical section that extends from vertical to a depression angle of
30 °. The mounting point of the antenna is located 5 feet above the Surface
Laboratory in its most extended position. This position allows unobstructed
horizontal viewing on 34 ° slopes.
The S-band low gain antennas, the remote spectro-radiometer, and the atmo-
spheric package are mounted on the end of a 66-inch pivoting mast. The identical
antennas are mounted on 5 inch diameter ground planes parallel to the top of the
Surface Laboratory. The ground planes also support the remote spectro-radiometer
sensor. The atmospheric package is installed between the mast and the antennas.
The mast is pyrotechnically released from its stowed position and is rotated by
means of a stored energy mechanism through 155 ° of travel. It erects until the
antenna is located at a point just below the lowest viewing plane of the high gain
S-band antenna. During erection the antennas maintain a position parallel to the
plane of the Surface Laboratory. This is accomplished by using a camming device in
the linkage between the equipment and the mast. Once erected, each antenna has an
unobstructed view of a 60 ° half angle conical section. The total limits of the
antenna are through a hemispherical section. The antennas are operational in any
position, including the stowed position.
The facsimile cameras are mounted to the top of the Surface Laboratory on
either side of the high gain S-band antenna mast. These units have view angles
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through 360 ° in azimuth and from + 30 ° to -60 ° in elevation.
The subsurface probe is located on a 62 inch boom, and is attached to one
corner of the Surface Laboratory. The unit is pyrotechnically released and actuat-
ed, swings vertically in a 200 ° arc and drives into the Martian surface. The
kinetic energy received is sufficient to drive the probe into a soft surface to a
maximum depth of I0 inches. When in place, the subsurface probe sensors collect
temperature data and gas samples,
The surface sampler is mounted on a 78 inch boom. The boom mounts on a truss
work extended from another corner of the Surface Laboratory. Upon release by pyro-
technic actuators, the boom is deployed through 155 ° and drops to the Martian
surface. An extendable section on the end of the boom then sweeps through a 120 °
arc, four feet wide, collecting and transporting surface materials to the surface
sampler processor.
Four in-situ metabolism detectors are mounted to the top of the Surface Labor-
atory. These units are pyrotechnically mortared out, 90 ° apart, to a minimum of
i00 ft from the Capsule Lander. A data transmission cable is attached to each unit
for relaying the measurements of these deployed instruments.
3.2.5 Interfaces - The mechanical interface between the Capsule Lander and the
Surface Laboratory consists of eight field joints to the structural members of the
two systems. In the Capsule Bus there are eight main structural members. These
extend radially at 45 ° intervals from the center. Since there are no irregularities
in the mounting areas, a minimum of interfacing exists. Each field joint consists
of two bolts. A typical joint is shown in Figure 3.2-5.
A single connector will provide the electrical interface between the Capsule
Bus and the Surface Laboratory. The receptacle will be rigidly mounted to the
Surface Laboratory structure and will incorporate socket contacts.
Another mechanical interface exists between Surface Laboratory stowed equipment
and the Capsule Bus de-orbit motor support and adapter trusses, as depicted in
Figure 3.2-6. This figure shows one of several alternative stowing positions afford-
ed by the gimbal axes of the high gain antenna. This position provides maximum
structural clearance, simplifies thermal curtain installationand removal, and
minimizes air load disturbance to the antenna during entry. On the other hand, the
preferred stowed position shown in Figure 3.2-2 allows a degraded mode of operation
of the antenna and non-obstruction of the thermal control radiators in the event of
failure of the high gain antenna to deploy.
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3.3 SUBSYSTEMS - The SL consists of science instruments andsample acquisi-
tion equipment and the following supporting subsystems: electrical power,
sequencer, command, science data, telemetry, data storage, radio, antenna, antenna
control, structure, thermal control and pyrotechnics. Figure 3.3-1 is a functional
diagram of the SL equipment and their interfaces with each other and with other PV
subsystems.
The electrical power sybsystem energizes the SL electrical bus, supplies regu-
lated spacecraft power to the cruise commutator and to heaters during interplanetary
cruise, and to all subsystems in response to in-flight checkout commands. When
spacecraft power is not available during cruise, SL battery power is provided to the
cruise commutator. In addition, SL battery power is supplied to the CB and ESP as
a backup in the event of a failure in either or both of their electrical power sub-
systems from separation to post landed operations.
The sequencer subsystem consists of the sequencer and timer (S&T) and the test
programmer. The S & T keeps real planetary time and controls those functions which
must be performed in this time domain. Thus the S & T controls SL engineering
functions which must be performed at unique times such as on/off control of the
S-band transmitters at earth rise/set, and provides predetermined event times to the
high gain antenna control subsystem and to the telemetry subsystem. The test pro-
grammer and its associated output unit control the SL in-flight checkout.
Coded commands are routed from the SC to the SL command subsystem via CB
hardlines prior to FC-SC separation. Landed commands are provided to the SL by
means of the low gain S-band link.
The science data subsystem_ controls the science instruments and the sample
acquisition and processing equipment. Included in this function are calibration,
range switching, and data acquisition. The data storage subsystem stores science
and engineering data supplied to it by the telemetry subsystem.
The telemetry subsystem conditions science and engineering data and provides
the data to the radio subsystem over the high and low gain S-band links. Space-
craft generated synchronizing signals are routed to the SL by the CB cruise
commutator during interplanetary cruise, and these signals are generated and
supplied by the CB cruise commutator after the FC is switched to internal power.
In addition, in-flight checkout data and a synchronizing signal are routed through
the CB to the SC.
The antenna control subsystem gyrocompasses about two axes and uses S & T
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angular updates to acquire the earth. It then drives at a constant rate to con-
tinue pointing at the earth. Monopulse tracking of earth signals provides a back-
up pointing mode.
The pyrotechnic subsystem releases the high gain antenna pedestal and th_ low
gain antenna mast, sample acquisition device and deploys the subsurface probe and
four in situ modules. The thermal control subsystem accepts electrical power from
the SL power distribution bus and maintains the internal temperature between +50°F
to 125°F.
3.3.1 Electrical Power Subsystem - The Electrical Power Subsystem provides the basic
energy storage and power management for the Surface Laboratory electrical equipment.
In addition the batteries are utilized to provide a backup capability for the energy
requirements of the Capsule Bus and Entry S_lence Package electrical subsystems. Dur-
ing transit, cruise power from the Flight Spacecraft is utilized whenever available.
3.3.1.1 Requirements - The electrical power and energy requirements of the Surface
Laboratory are graphically illustrated by the power profile of Figure 3.3-2. For
the 28-hour nominal mission the energy requirement for equipment exclusive of
operation is 4717 watt-hours; i.e., 4450 watt-hours plus 6% for distribution losses.
An additional 3400 watt-hours (electrical) is provided for the thermal control
design point of a continuous -190°F temperature. During a cyclic environment only
a portion of this 3400 watt-hours is required for nocturnal heating to maintain the
Surface Laboratory at 60°F and is indicated on the power profile.
The power profile shows a baseline power level of 63 watts for the entire
landed period resulting in a 1764-watt-hour energy expenditure. This power is
required for continuous operation of the command receiver and decoder, and
acquisition and storage of science and engineering data. The second major portion
of the equipment energy, 1697 watt-hours, is required for data transmission. This
provides about 9 hours total of high rate data transmission. Experiments operation
requires 809 watt-hours including local experiment heatin_ and deorbit and descent
operations require 180 watt-hours.
The gas chromatograph produces the eight, 50-watt, 5-minute peaks on the
power profile, while the atmosphere property measurements produce the 7-watt, l-
minute peaks every 15 minutes, except at sunrise and sunset. These peaks and the
170 watt power level change associated with transmission periods are expected to
produce power regulation transients of less than i volt.
Continuous instrumentation and cruise commutator operation, to gather engineer-
ing data during the cruise period,utilizes about 8 watts of the 200 watts of cruise
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power available from the Flight Spacecraft. This power is delivered via the Capsule
Bus/Surface Laboratory interface from the cruise power converter-regulator on the
Adapter. During several limited pwelods, nominally totaling i0 hours, when space-
craft cruise power is not available, the instrumentation and cruise commutator equip-
ment utilizes energy from the Surface Laboratory batteries. In flight battery charg-
ing from spacecraft cruise power replaces this energy and maintains battery capacity
on wet stand.
3.3.1.2 EquiDment Description - An equipment block diagram of the Surface Laboratory
Electrical Power Subsystem is shown in Figure 3.3-3. The subsystem consists of four
batteries to provide the energy storage, four battery chargers to enhance battery
life on wet stand, and a power switching and logic unit to provide power switching
and distribution. The Surface Laboratory power return has the common single point
ground for the Capsule Bus, Entry Science Package, and Surface Laboratory Electrical
Power Subsystem s. The total Surface Laboratory Electrical Power Subsystem weight,
exclusive of cabling is 272 pounds.
The energy storage is divided into four independent batteries to provide func-
tional redundancy. This redundancy, combined with the capacity reserve for thermal
control contingencies, allows failure of a single battery plus failure of battery
chargers for two other batteries without affecting the nominal mission capability.
During cruise, the batteries are float charged to enhance battery life and to main-
tain full battery capacity.
Each battery is a sealed, manually activated, silver-zinc battery capable of
heat sterilization prior to the formation charge. The battery consists of 18, 75-
ampere-hour cells connected in series to provide an output potential of 24.5 to 33.5
volts. Each battery weighs 58 pounds for a total battery weight of 232 pounds to pro,
vide 8120 watt-hours of electrical energy. This is an energy density of 35-watt-hours
per pound.
The power switching and logic unit (PS&L) contains the power distribution bus, a
voltage sensor, the switching devices, and the logic circuits required for proper
control of subsystem operation. The power distribution bus is supplied from the four
Surface Laboratory batteries, the Capsule Bus battery, and the spacecraft cruise power
during various phases of the mission. Relays and power diodes isolate these six
sources of power and prevent any power source failure from shorting or drawing power
from the distribution bus thereby causing abort or early termination of the mission.
Isolation of the cruise power also prevents power flow into the Flight Spacecraft.
Capsule Bus residual battery energy is accepted only after completion of the Capsule
Bus mission.
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The PS&L distributes unregulated potential, direct current to the various
Surface Laboratory telemetry, instrumentation, science, data handling, and
sequencing subsystems. Overload-fault sensing devices provide the protection from
load circuit failures. These devices actuate the equipment control relays turning
of the equipment and may be preempted by radio command. The sequencer and radio
command receiver do not have protection devices since their "turn off" may jeopar-
dize the mission.
The PS&L receives commands from the Flight Spacecraft sequencer during cruise
to interchange cruise power and battery power to provide uninterrupted Surface
Laboratory power. The voltage sensor provides a redundant means to acquire these
commands. Radio commands via the Flight Spacecraft command receiver and decoder
are used for back up. The Surface Laboratory Test Programmer provides the commands
for pre-separation checkout of the Electrical Power Subsystem. From separation thru
termination of the Surface Laboratory operations, the Sequencer And Timer and Science
Data Sequencer provide the commands to the PS&L. Backup commands are provided by
earth radio command to the Surface Laboratory.
3.3.1.3 Operation - During the pre-launch phase, the launch complex Operational
Support Equipment provides power to the Electrical Power Subsystem. About 5 minutes
before lift-off, the launch complex Operation Support Equipment transfers the
batteries from battery charging onto the distribution bus and removes OSE puwer.
During launch and until cruise power is available, the Surface Laboratory operates
on internal power from the batteries.
After Flight Spacecraft solar panel deployment, cruise power becomes available
to the Surface Laboratory. The voltage sensor detects thecruise power input and
transfers the batteries from the distribution bus to battery charging. The Flight
Spacecraft provides a redundant comnand for this voltage sensor command.
During midcourse maneuvers, cruise power is removed from the Flight Capsule
and consequently from the Surface Laboratory. The voltage sensor detects this loss
of power and transfers the batteries from battery charging to the distribution bus.
The Flight Spacecraft provides a redundant command for the functions. Reapplication
of cruise power causes transfer of the batteries from the distribution bus to battery
charging.
Pre-separation checkout of the Surface Labormtory is performed using cruise
power only. At the start of testing, the test programmer removes the batteries from
charging to provide maximum cruise power for checkout. After pre-separation check-
out, the test programmer commands the transfer of the batteries back to the charging
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mode.
The distribution bus is switched by the Sequencer And Timer to battery power
about one hour prior to separation. Power to the distribution bus from this time
until termination of Surface Laboratory operation is provided by the Surface
Laboratory batteries. The energy backup for the Capsule Bus and Entry Science
Package is provided from this time until termination of Capsule Bus and Entry Science
Package operations after landing. After completion of post-landedCapsule Bus
Operation, the residual Capsule Bus battery energy is accepted by the Surface
Laboratory distribution bus.
The energy storage of 8100 watt-hours (electrical) is based upon a worst case
mission design point of a continuous -190°F environment for a 28-hour duration
mission, i.e., from a morning landing thru termination of data transmission on the
second morning. A large, electrically usable, reserve is thereby provided for the
expected environment of a -80 to 120°F cyclic temperature day. The key feature
of this design is the ability to operate at extreme variations from the design
point including O°K environment, numberable failure modes of the energy storage,
thermal control, and other subsystems, and mission extension capability under
expected conditions.
This energy contingency is allocated initially to backup the Capsule Bus and
Entry Science Package electrical energy sources because of the preemptive priority
of successful Capsule Bus landing and Entry Science Package data return. Upon com-
pletion of the Capsule Bus and Entry Science Package missions, the energy contin-
gency is allocated to thermal control and then mission extension of the Surface
Laboratory. A mission extension to the morning of the third day with minimal data
transmission on the third morning is permitted by encountering the cyclic environment.
In addition, the remaining energy in the Capsule Bus battery is accepted by the
Electrical Power Subsystem of the Surface Laboratory, and a several hour high rate
data transmission period is expected on the third day. Thus, a minimum mission
extension of 20 hours over the nominal 28-hour mission, i.e., a total mission dura-
tion of 48 hours, is expected in a cyclic environment.
It should be noted that a mission extension to the fourth morning is possible
i.e., a mission duration of over 72 hours with high rate transmission of approxi-
mately one hour duration on the third and fourth mornings. This could be acco,,plLshc,d
in a cyclic environment if the battery energy desnity actually is the 40 to 50 watt-
hours per pound projected and the heat shorts in the thermal insulation are sigrJ_
ficantly less than estimated.
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3.3.1.4 Trade Study Summary - The power source selection was the major study per-
formed in support of the Electrical Power Subsystem. Additional studies, predicated
on the selection of a battery power source, were performed to select a battery
charging method, power conversion and distribution method, and power grounding
method. The alternatives, selections, and major reasons for the selection are
presented in Figure 3.3-4. Further discussions are given in Part B, Section 5.1.
3.3.2 Sequencer Subsystem - The Sequencer Subsystem affords the control by which
the Surface Laboratory (SL) fulfills the functional requirements to be fully
automatic and reprogrammable throughout the Surface Laboratory In-fllght checkout
and operational mission on the surface of Mars.
3.3.2.1 Requirements - The Sequencer Subsystem must control the sequential action
of the Surface Laboratory during the mission. In addition, it must perform the
controlling functions for in-flight checkout of all Surface Laboratory subsystems.
This includes turning equipment on and off, routing outputs to dummy loads, select-
ing subsystem modes, and providing test stimulation discretes. In order to accom-
plish these functions, the Sequencer Subsystem must accept, decode, and store the
test sequence in a non-volatile memory which can be changed both prior to launch
and during the mission. It must provide the on-board clock for time-based control
and referenceclock frequencies required by the Surface Laboratory subsystems. It
must further supply digital data words to control and update the Surface Laboratory
subsystems.
The two major elements of the Sequencer Subsystem are the Sequencer and Timer
(S&T) and the Test Programmer
3.3.2.2 Sequencer and Timer (S&T) - The S&T provides the Surface Laboratory with
the on-board automatic control of sequential time-based events necessary for subsystem
support of science experiments and data gathering. This timing and control is re-
quired throughout the nominal Surface Laboratory mission without the need for Earth
command aid or intervention. The Sequencer and Timer must be capable accepting in-
flight and post-landing Earth commands to update or reprogram the stored Sequencer
and Timer sequence if off-nominal Mars orbit or landing conditions are detected, or
if a mission-change decision causes the nominal Surface Laboratory sequence to be
altered.
The Surface Laboratory Sequencer and Timer consists of a memory storage module,
a master crystal-controlled oscillator, frequency dividers, discrete output line
drivers, logic decoders, and input/output interface buffers.
The Sequencer and Timer weighs ii ibs, occupies 288 in 3, and requires 12 watts
i
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STUDY
Power
Sour c e
Grounding
Method
Battery
Charging
Method
Power
Conditioning
Method
SL ELECTRICAL POWER SUBSYSTEM TRADE STUDY SUMMARY
ALTERNATIVE
Fuel Cell
RTG
RTG-Battery
Solar Cell
Multiple Grounds
Constant Current
Constant Potential
Central i zed
Combined
Selected AIternative
MERITS OF SELECTED APPROACH
No Environment Contamination
Simplest System
Minimum Dollar Cost
Best Reliability
Least Weight
Enhance Battery Performance
Best Flexibility
Least EMI Problems
Simplest Distribution System
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of electrical power. The memory consists of an electrically alterable 3-D
matrix of coincident current magnetic cores. The 3072 bits are arranged into 128
digital words of 24 bits each. The entire memory can be read out non-destructlvely
to telemetry for verification. System bit data words are supplied to requesting
Surface Laboratory subsystems, such as time words to telemetry.
The Sequencer and Timer is capable of 32 discrete control outputs; in the
preferred Surface Laboratory concept 21 are presently allocated to various subsystem
control functions, as shown in Figure,3.3.-5. Examples of these are radio trans-
mitter off signals at Earthset, and antenna control discretes following touchdown
and Earthrise. The time of occurence of any of the 32 time-based stored discretes
and digital timing words must be capable of modification by Earth command after
launch. These discretes are classified as fine (0 to 5 hours _ 0.5 second accuracy),
or coarse (0 to 24.5 hour% _ 2 second accuracy). Reference clock frequencies, which
are supplied from pre-separation START until post-landing shutdown are_--k_]z.
24O
1.0 HZ, 1.0 kHz and 38.4 kHz, _ 0.01% each.
In addition, the Sequencer and Timer contains the Surface Laboratory impact
sensor, a tlme-delay-gated gravity sensor that verifies that touchdown has occured
by detecting that acceleration exceeds 0.8 gM for a continuous 5 minute period.
3.3.2.3 Test Programmer (TP) - Although functionally similar to the Sequencer and
Timer, the purpose of the Test Programmer (TP) is to control the operational readi-
ness test of the Surface Laboratory equipment prior to Capsule Bus/Flight Space-
craft separation. The TP weighs 5 ibs, occupies 150 in 3, and requires 5 watts of
electricalpower.
In-flight check-out by the test programmer is design to determine what operational
capability the system still possesses, so anomolous conditions can be evaluated and
action taken. The Earth evaluation is designed to provide (i) performance analysis,
(2) anomaly detection, (3) failure diagnoses, (4) calibration, and (5) end-to-end
performance checks on the subsystems.
Of a total capacity for 64 discrete outputs, the Test Programmer (TP) provides
52 test control outputs to various Surface Laboratory subsystems and 3 to Flight
Spacecraft mounted Surface Laboratory support equipment, as shown in Figure 3.3.2-6.
The Test Programmer receives inhibit signals from the subsystems under test, to
insure that control discretes are not generated prematurely.
The testing sequence generated by the Test Programmer is a stored program, which
can be updated by the command link. The Test Programmer memory capacity is 1500
bits and includes a 16-bit time tag for each discrete word and sufficient memory for
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SL SEQUENCER AND TIMER INTERFACE DIAGRAM
In-Flight Test:
Test Control(s)
Command Link:
Data Ready
Data Request
.Jg
Clock
Data Words
Di scretes
Sensor Inputs:
Impact Sensor
Turn Off HRSB Command
Discrete Outputs (32):
ACS (7)
Power (13)
SDS (4)
4
Telemetry (8)
Primary Power:
23 to 33 VDC
SL
Sequencer
and
Timer
(SL S&T)
(OSE)
Reference Frequencies:
TM Ref.
-3
SDS Ref.
=
ACS Ref.
=
Instrumentation
Telemetry:
Data Request
Data Ready
IL
V
Clock
Data Words
BiLevel Discretes,_
Iv
Analog Signals
Antenna Control
Data Request
Data Pulses
Science Data System
Data Ready
Clock
Data Words
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i TEST PROGRAMM R INTERFACE DIAGRAM
Turn on Sig. Gen. Turn-On Gyros Package
i ! StartTestWord UncageGyros ii
Turn Off Command , Cage Gyros Antenna
I Command Data Ready , Turn-Off Gyros Package
Update Control
64 Quantitative Words
Telemetry
(
Sequencer & Timer
Radi° l
Size Picture
Readout S&T Memory
Status Data
Readout TM Memory
Turn-Off TM
Take Picture
Turn-On Science Data
Checkout Inhibit
Fast Time SequenceRemove Checkout Inhibit
Turn On Telemetry
Test
Programmer
Central Computer
and Sequencer
Turn-Off Lo-Rate S-Band
Turn-On Hi-Rate S-Band
Turn-Off Hi-Rate S-Band
Turn-On Command
_ Switch Lo Rate To Dummy Load
Switch Lo-Rate To Antenna
i Switch Hi-Rate To Dummy Loadit i- t Antenna
i
Spacecraft
On/Off
J
i
Seventeen (!7) Test Discretes
To The Science Data
Ten (10) Test Discretes
- I
To The Science Instruments
Three (3) Test Discretes
Mounted Suppprt E quipment
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all internal programming.
The Capsule Bus Test Programmer maintains on-off control over the Surface
Laboratory Test Programmer to prevent overloading of the power and telemetry
systems. The Surface Laboratory _est Programmer is activated by the Flight Space-
craft Central Computer and Sequencer and the Capsule Bus Test Programmer, and com-
pletes a self-test check before automatically stepping through a pre-programmed
subsystem-by-subsystem check-out sequence.
3.3.2.4 Mission Operations - The data storage memories of the Sequencer Subsystem
are loaded prior to launch and may be individually altered during flight. In Mars
orbit, after the initiation command from the Flight Capsule,the Test Programmer per-
forms its self-check and proceeds to checkout the Surface Laboratory subsystems in
pre-sequenced manner. The results of this test are telemetered to Earth for
evaluation.
The Sequencer and Timer memory is updated by Earth command via the Flight
Spacecraft and verified via telemetry as required. Prior to Capsule Bus/Flight
Spacecraft separation, the Flight Spacecraft commands the Surface Laboratory Sequencer
and Timer to initiate a time-to-landing count, to back up theilanding impact sensor.
At impact, the Surface Laboratory impact sensor detects 0.8 g for 5 minutes and
M
initiates the 12 discretes and 5 data words transferred from the Surface Laboratory
Sequencer and Timer for control of Surface Laboratory subsystems. A physical
impact sensing from the Capsule Bus can also initiate these post-landed sequences.
At 75 minutes after impact, the Surface Laboratory Sequencer and Timer enters
the daily cycle operation, in which it provides the 14 discrete and 9 data words
for control of Surface Laboratory subsystems. The Surface Laboratory Sequencer and
Timer can continually recycle in this daily surface mission mode and be reprogra_ed
as necessary to modify the times of occurrence of the subsystem control signals with
respect to the daily timing marks of Noon/Midnight, Sunrise/Sunset and Earthrise/
Earthset.
3.3.2.5 Major Trade Summary - The alternates studies and the major reasons involved
in the selection of memory storage and timing techniques are shown in Figure 3.3-7.
The rationale of this trade study summary is included in Section 5.2, Part B.
3.3.3 Control Subsystem - The basic requirement to transmit in excess of 5 x 106
bits of information to the Deep Space Network (with a design goal of 30 x 106),
established the need for a steerable antenna on the Surface Laboratory. The antenna
control subsystem capable of satisying the requiredpointing accuracy consists of gyros,
sensors, sequencing logic an_ support elec_ronlcs. Two di6tinct capabilities are
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SEQUENCER AND TIMER (S & T) TRADE STUDY SUMMARY
Selected Candidate
FUN CTION CAN DIDAT ES
Memory Storage
Technique Magnetic tape/drum
Semiconductor devices
Timing Technique
MERITS OF SELECTED APPROACH
• Non-volatile memory
• Less complex
• More reliability, smaller, lighter
and consumes less power
Advanced static magnetic devices
Incrementing Method
• Survives Voyager environment/
sterilization
• Lower development cost
• Better development status
• Sufficient speed and accuracy
• Less complex
• More reliable
• Easier design implementation
• Best increased capacity ability
• Greater flight experience
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antenna erection immediately after landing_ and continuous tracking during the time
the Earth is visible. It is a design constraint that both of these capabilities
must be implemented so that the antenna beam may be directed towards Earth without
external assistance. The pointing error should be less than 7.4 degrees in order to
take advantage of the RF gain of a three foot diameter antenna. The pointing error
arises from instrumentation errors, which can be kept small, and from uncertainties
which include 3 degree differences between actual and predicted touchdown coordi-
nates, and up to a 40 degree tilt of the Lander due to surface slope and deformation
of the crushable attenuator. Certain types of geometric error are sensitive to
latitude so that the design must be workable over the specified range of plus i0 to
minus 40 degrees. The Sun was not included as a primary reference because of the
postulated existence of dust clouds.
3.3.3.2 Subsystem Description - The antenna control subsystem utilizes gyro-
compassing and clock drive techniques to automatically align the polar axis of a four
gimbai antenna pedestal and point the antenna toward Earth. From laboratory to the
antenna, the four gimbals of the pedestal are: azimuth, elevation, hour axis, and
declination (Figure 3.3-8). The azimuth and elevation gimbals each carry a rate
integrating ryro, and all four gimbals have an individual, reduction geared stepper
motor and a position pickoff. A Sun sensor and a pendulum are attached to the hour
axis gimbal so that they are free to rotate about this axis with the two outer
gimbals to provide hour angle reference.
The control system is functionally organized in two parts, as shown in(Figure
3.3-9) that separately implement the erection and tracking capabilities. Azimuth and
elevation gyrocompasses align the hour axis to the Mars spin axis. The antenna is
then pointed at Earth by preprogrammed movement of the hour axis and declination
gimbals. Earth is tracked autonomously by rotating the antenna about the hour axis
with a uniform clock rate that cancels the Mars spin rate. Beam pointing error by
this technique will be less than 6 degrees (3 sigma). The system operates until the
end of an operational day is indicated by either a timing signal or an axis limit
switch. The antenna then moves back to the position where it will acquire the Earth
on the following morning.
The subsystem also has provisions for automatically acquiring and tracking an
Earth originated signal based on pointing errors deriving from a monopulse receiver
operating in conjunction with the high gain antenna. The decision to select this
option can be based on the results of the pre-separation checkout and made before
committing the capsule to flight, or may be engaged by Earth command after landing,
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based on an evaluation of the performance of the control subsystem. Pointing by
this technique can be accomplished with an error of less than one degree.
3.3.3.2 GyrocomPass Erection - The erection procedure is started by the Sequencer
and Timer, or by a real time radio back-up command. Power is applied to the gyro
heater and spin motor. After a warmup period, the outputs of the two gyros, one
mounted above the elevation axis and the other above the azimuth axis, are used as
azimuth and elevation error sources for the alignment of a third (hour-angle) axis
with the Mars polar axis. After the hour axis is aligned, its outer gimbal is
rotated until a signal from a pendulum mounted on this gimbal is nulled. In this
position the antenna axis, which is stowed normal to the hour axis, points from the
center of the celestial sphere line of the intersection of the equatorialplane and
the plane of local longitude. The Mars referenced right acsension and declination
of both this point and Earth are determined before the Lander mission begins, and
are Preprogrammed in the system to position the outer two gimbals, so that the antenna
beam moves from its index position to point at Earth. The apparent motion of Earth
is followed by a clocked rotation of the antenna about the hour axis at a constant
rate, equal to the Mars rate but in the opposite direction.
The sun sensor can provide a functional back-up to the pendulum by aligning
the hour axis outer gimbal to the celestial longitude of the Sun. This establishes
a known base for additional movement of the antenna beam through a pre-programmed
angle, to the lonsitude of Earth.
3.3.3.3 Autotrack Operation - In this mode the radio tracking receiver error outputs
are switched into the azimuth and elevation servo system.
If a pointing error greater than one half degree is indicated, the control
system is activated and the axis drive motor is stepped one degree. The control
system drive is then deactivated to conserve power.
An automatic scan program is included, which, on command from Earth, causes the
antenna to scan the upper hemisphere until Earth acquisition is indicated by the
tracking receiver, or an Earth commands turns it off. This mode, when used with
autotracking, provides a functional back-up to the gyrocompass mode with clock
tracking.
The scan logic steps the hour axis drive until a limit is reached. The hour
axis limit switch steps the declination axis once, and reverses the hour axis step
polarity. This procedure produces a raster scan that continues until the error
voltage is removed by the acquisition signal or Earth command. The sky above the
horizon is scanned once every 30 minutes.
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3.3.3.4 Trade Summary - Studies have been performed to determine the suitability
of inertial and radio control for erecting and pointing the high-gain antenna.
Figure 3.3-10 summarizes the results of these studies.
3.3.4 Telecommunications - The Surface Laboratory telecommunications subsystems
must be capable of accurately returning all scientific and engineering data acquired
to i) accomplish the primary function of describing the Martian environment, and 2)
to allow evaluation of subsystems performance. In addition, the subsystems must
also provide the controls to allow alteration of operations to adapt to the Martian
environment. These functions are accomplished through communication links estab-
lished between the Earth-based DSIF and the landed Surface Laboratory. The tele-
communication subsystems are shown in Figure 3.3-11. The design factors most signi-
ficant to the performance of VOYAGER tasks are our modulation/coding selections, the
antenna pointing mechanisms, and the reprogrammable data system. Convolutional en-
coding with sequential decoding, which is within 5 db of the Shannon channel capa-
city limit, was chosen for use with the high-rate primary science data link. M-ary
frequency shift keying, which exhibits excellent efficiency at extremely low trans-
mission rates, was chosen for use with the low-rate secondary engineering data link.
A completely self-contained, inertially oriented high-gain antenna pointing system
was selected with a monopulse automatic tracking optimum mode available for use with
the Deep Space Network equipment.
3.3.4.1 Performance Requirements and Constraints - The performance requirements and
constraints listed in Figure 3.3-12 have a significant effect on the Telecommunica-
tions design. In parituclar, the 5 to 30 million bits/day data requirements estab-
lished the need for a high-gain steerable antenna. A multi-axis antenna mount cap-
able of pointing this antenna over wide angles resulted from the 50 ° variation in
lander latitude and 34 ° slope of the landing site.
3.3.4.2 Preferred Design Description - Figure3.3-11 illustrates the preferred
telecommunications design. The telemetry subsystem contains the instrumentation
equipments (sensors, signal processing and instrumentation power supplies) and the
commutation equipment (gates, clocks, programming and signal conversion). The com-
mutation equipment accepts data from both engineering sensors and the science data
subsystems. A significant part of the telemetry design is the utilization of stored
program hardware in an efficient, interlaced tube format. This enables reprogram-
ming to be both timely and efficient.
The storage subsystem is a I0 megablt tape recorder which operates in conjunc-
tion with a magnetic core buffer to enable efficient utilization of storage during
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TELECOMMUNICATION PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS AND CONSTRAINTS
FUNCTION
Data
Command
Tracking
SPECIFI ED IN VOYAGER CAPSULE SYSTEMS
CONSTRAINTS AND REQUIREMENTS
DOCUMENT SE003BBO02-2A21
• Error Probability Less than 5 x 10-3
• Capacity Between 5 and 20 x 106 Bits/Day
• Landing Latitudes Between + 100 and -40 °
• Landing Slopes up to 34 °
• Compatibility with DSIF
• Receiver Antenna Gain = 60 dB Minimum
• Receiver Noise Temperature 35°K
Maximum
• Phase Loop Receiver Bandwidth = 5 Hz
• Variable Data Rate
• Alternate Path for Diagnostic Data
• Reprogram SL Operation by Command
• Bit Probability Less than 10-5
• Probability of no Responseto Transmitted
Command Less than 10-4
• Minimum Acquisition Time
• DSIF Compatibility
• Effective Radiater Power = 100 dBw
• Two-Way Doppler
• Compatibility with DSIF
DERIVED FROM PHASE B STUDY
• Earth-Mars Range (1973)
• 250,000,000 Km Nominal
• 280,000,000 Km Maximum
• Transmission of Engineering Data Over 0 dB
Gain Antenna with Minimum Delay for Acqui-
sition.
• Transmission of Status Data During Inter-
planetary Cruise and De-orbit Cruise/Entry
Phases
• Transmission of Commands to SLS via
Spacecraft
• Automatic Acquisition of Received Carrier by
Command Receiver
• Up to 250 Different Commands Required
• Use Phase-Locked S-Band Transponder
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the night. The tape is required principally because the facsimile camera produces
data at a rate exceeding the t_ansmisslon capability.
The primary radio link is a rate 1/3 convolutional-coded Phase Shift Keying
coherent modulated S-band system. A 20-watt TWT amplifier feeds a 36-inch steerable
antenna, resulting in a maximum 1200 bps data rate. This link contains all of the
scientific and engineering information. Data transmitted on this link is played
back from the tape recorder at one of three rates: 300 bps, 600 bps, or 1200 bps.
The secondary radio link is a 16-Frequency Shift Keying noncoherent modulated
S-band.system. A 5-watt, solid state amplifier feeds a ii0 ° Archimedean spiral at
0.5 bps data rate. This link contains the critical diagnostic engineering data. In
a backup mode, a limited amount of science data can be transmitted over this link,
resulting the return of at least i0 K bits of data.
The command subsystem is identical to that used by Mariner except for the for-
mat changes necessary to accomodate the increased number of commands. The increased
command word length, together with the required probabilities of message acceptance/
rejection has led us to use a Bose-Chaudhuri 63,57 single bit error correction mode.
The command receiver antenna is also a ii0 ° Archimedean spiral. Separate MFSK and
command antennas are used to reduce complexity and minimize circuit losses. The
maximum gain of this antenna is 8 dB, with a 3-dB beamwidth of 70 °.
The steerable antenna is a 36-inch parabolic reflector with a right-hand,
circularly polarized four-element feed. The maximum gain is 24.3 dB, with a 3dB
beamwidth of I0.i °, The mount is a four-axis equatorial pedestal initially oriented
with two-axis gyro-compassing, and provided with a radio tracking refinement for the
reduction of pointing errors. Initial operation consists of aligning the hour axis
parallel to the Mars polar axis by gyro compassing. This axis clock tracks the
Earth. The radio tracking mode employs a psuedo-conscan technique to derive pointing
error data.
3.3.4.3 Operational Description - Prior to landing on the surface of Mars, the TCM
functions are accomplished through the Capsule Bus TCM Subsystems as shown in (Figure
3.3-11.) During the launch, cruise and orbital phases, a cruise commutator samples
critical parameters such as temperatures, pressures, and power system voltages and
forwards this data to the CB telemetry subsystem. It is then delivered to the space-
craft telemetry subsystem for transmission to Earth. During descent and entry, the
sampling rates are increased, and the cruise commutator output is interleaved with
the Capsule Bus operational data, which is transmitted to the spacecraft on a relay
link for retransmission to Earth. Prior to initiating the separation and de-orbit
I
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maneuvers, an inflight checkout is performed. During this checkout, the Surface
Laboratory subsystems are activated and operated to determine their operational
status. Changes to alternate modes and initial operational sequences can be
commanded as a result of these checks, if required.
After landing, the initial activation sequence is begun. The low-rate link is
turned on, the command receiver is activated, and the high-gain antenna erection
sequence is begun. The low-rate transmitter is operated in the acquisition mode for
30 minutes. Subsequently, engineering data is transmitted at 0.5 bps. Details of
the sampling rates and formats are presented in Section IIIC7. During this ssme
period, the command link is in process of acquisition, which requires DSIF command
transmitter frequency lock and bit sync acquisition_ and requires DSIF command
transmitter frequency sweep until verification of lock is received on the low-rate
link. Command link frequency lock and bit sync acquisition will normally occur
within 30 minutes after landing and deployment of the antennas.
The high-gain antenna erection sequence begins with a programmed deployment
from the stowed position. Upon completion of the deployment sequence the inertial
orientation sequence is initiated. Two-axis gyrocompassing is employed to orient
the hour axis parallel to the Mars polar axis. The sequence is completed in not
more than 30 minutes. Upon completion of the orientation sequence, the Sequencer
and Timer subsystem commands rotation of the hour axis and declination axis to
orient the antenna toward Earth. The 3 sigma pointing error is estimated to be less
than 6 ° for the anticipated range of landing latitudes, and includes the effects of
34 ° slopes at any bearing. Refer to Section IIIB5 for a summary of the pointing
error analysis, and Section IIIC3 for a more det_$1ed description of the erectio_l and
orientation sequence.
Following completion of the intial orientation sequence, the clock tracking
mode is enabled, and the high rate transmitter is turned on. The tracking receiver, if
enabled, would normally acquire the command carrier and begin autotrack within 5
minutes. The first video pictures, which are on the tape, are then dumped through
the high-rate link. Under normal conditions, the high-gain antenna will be in the
autotrack mode by this time, and the video dump will occur at 1200 bps, allowing
transmission of one complete low-resolution panoramic image in 30 minutes.
During the preceeding activation sequences, the telemetry subsystem has been
accumulating both engineering and low-rate science data in the buffer. When the
buffer has filled, the tape recorder records the data at a 12Kbps rate for a nominal
period of four seconds (48K bits). The tape recorder then resumes playback. The
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buffer dump will occur after the first picture is put on tape, and normally will
occur during the playback sequence. Since the recorder employs a "last-in-first-
out" playback sequence, the engineering and low-rate science data will be trans-
mitted (40 sec @ 1200bps) before the picture data playback is resumed. The buffer
dump sequence is repeated as necessary during the mission. The time remaining
after this data burst and before Earth set is a function of the local time at land-
ing (refer to Section IIB2) and the local horizon. The second low resolution pic-
ture is taken during this period and will result in a 4 minute interruption of
transmitted data while the picture is put on tape. The transmitter is shutdown when
the tape is empty.
Data accumulation is continued during the Martian afternoon and night, and is
periodically transferred from buffer to tape. Five-high resolution pictures will
be stored on the tape after termination of Earth communications. At the completion
of the first transmission period, the antenna is commanded to rotate to the antici-
pation Earth rise position and is shut down until morning. The nominal Earth rise
position instructions are stored in the Sequencer and Timer memory, and can be up-
dated prior to Earth set if required.
On command from the Sequencer and Timer, the telecommunications subsystems
resume daytime operations when the Earth is nominally 34 ° above the horizon.
Approximately 5 x 106 bits will have been put on tape, requiring 70 minutes to play_
back at the expected 1200 bps rate.
At this point, there are several options for operation. The minimum mission
data load will have been transmitted, and alternate data modes can be freely
chosen, within the constraints of remaining power resources. The high-rate link will
be shut down to conserve power when the tape recorder is empty. Additional pictures
can be taken, either low or high resolution, when desired, followed by the normal
high-rate link transmission period, 30 min or 13 min per picture respectively.
When transmission is constrained to the 300 bps mode, because of uncorrected
antenna pointing errors, a total of 10 hours of transmission time is required. Due
to uncertainities in the choice of landing time, and remaining battery power for
second day operation, the amount of data transmitted on the first day, the time re-
maining for the second day transmission and the total amount of data transmitted are
variable. If the 600 bps mode is employed, 5 hours are required to transmit the
nominal data load, and a small margin exists for additional data gathering in areas
of particular interest. Refer to Section IIIB5 for the details of the link and
antenna steering analyses.
I
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3.3.4.4 Trade Study Summary - The principal alternatives and reasons for selection
of the preferred telecommunication subsystems are listed in Figure 3.3-13. The
analysis concerning these alternatives are discussed in Part B of this volume.
3.3.5 Structural/Mechanical Subsystem - The Structural Mechanical Subsystem
includes the primary Surface Laboratory structural elements, and operational
mechanisms such as the antenna pedestal, masts, and deployment devices.
3.3.5.1 Structures - The structural subsystem provides support and protection
to the Surface Laboratory equipment and ties the Surface Laboratory together into
a single, independent unit.
Design Requirements - The preferred structural design is based on satisfy-
ing requirements derived from science equipment and support subsystem operational
characteristics, from thermal control constraints, from mounting loads, from
installatlon/checkout accessibility considerations, and from Capsule Bus instal-
lation compatibility. The preferred structural design represents the optimum
compromise of these often contradictory requirements.
The Surface Laboratory must provide adequate structural support and rigidity
for all the science and supporting subsystems, both internal and external, as
shown in Section 3.2.
Locationof internal equipment is predicated on the interface requirements
with external equipment, on the use of a modularized packaging/cabling technique,
on keeping components of the same subsystem in close proximity, on balancing
weight and thermal output distribution, and on providing an effective heat
distribution/heat pipe system.
The location of external equipment Is'predicated on deployment sequences,
on the avoidance of physical interference, on the view angles, and operational
envelopes required by the equipment, and on the avoidance of operational
interference.
A major structural design requirement is thermal control. Four inches of
fiberglass insulation is required on all laboratory surfaces, and heat shorts
from structure protruding through this insulation and from access panel design
must be minimized. Structural material used for the equipment mounting/heat
distribution plate should have a high thermal conductivity, while the structure
protruding through the insulation should have a low thermal conductivity.
The interface with the Capsule Bus must be a simple field joint that is
compatible with the Capsule Bus supporting structure, and is compatible with
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS TRADE SUMMARY
FUNCTION ALTERNATIVES
Link Configuration *
(Data and Command) Relay
Transmitting
Antenna
Transmitting
Antenna
Data Link
Coding
Data Handling
Configuration
Low Rate Data
Link Modulation
Fixed •
e
e
Mechanically pointed •
array
Electronic phased
array
None
Bi-Orthogonal
MERITS OF SELECTED APPROACH
• Independent of spacecraft orbit selection
• Real time transmission to earth always possible when
Earth is in view
• Direct measurement of two-way doppler for greater
accuracy
Less transmitter power and battery weight required
Less risk of voltage breakdown in Martian atmosphere
Required reliability obtained by alternate tracking
modes
Simplicity
Less development required
• Maximum data rate, or reduced weight for specified
data rate
Hardwire
Multiprocessor
PSK/PM
FSK w Bi-orthogonal
Coding
Pulsed PSK/PM
• Flexibility to change in requirements
• Prelaunch
• Landed operation
• Between missions
• Simpler interfaces between subsystems
• Less Development Required
• Maximum data at low effective radiated power
available
* Selected concept.
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possible limited changes in the laboratory slze/shape. It must withstand maximum
interface loads resulting from the following conditions:
a. Landing with maximum angular acceleration: (2720 rad/sec 2 angular accel-
eration combined with 5.5 gE vertical and 5.1 gE vertical acceleration)
b. Landing with maximum lateral acceleration: (11.8 gE lateral
accelerations combined with 5.1 gE vertical acceleration)
Within the above requirements the structural concept should be simple
state-of-the-art and easily fabricated, and structural weight must be minimized.
Physical Characteristics - The Surface Laboratory structure consists of six
support beams, a rectangular sandwich panel for internal equipment mounting, thermal
radiators, and secondary supports for externally mounted equipment. The structural
arrangement is shown in Figures 3.3-14 and 3.3-15.
The primary structure is six titanium I-beams, welded into a rectangle
frame with two internal parallel cross members. This supporting framework
provides rigid multl-directional load paths for all loading conditions. The
beam width of 4.0 inches provides adequate space for insulation.
The sanwlch panel is mounted on the beam support structure and forms the
basic structural element. It is the mounting panel for all internal equipment,
supports the thermal radiators and functions as the heat distribution plate.
The core Of the panel is a .56 inch thick aluminum plate machined to provide
parallel grooves for wicking installation (thermal control). A .04 inch
closure skin is electron beam welded to the plate to form a vapor-tlght
sandwich. The panel is connected to the thermal radiators by four welded-ln-place
heat pipes, two at each end, fitted with thermal control valves.
The thermal radiating panels are hollow aluminum sandwich structures
with high emissivity, low absorbivlty coatings. These radiators are supported
at each end by fittings bolted to the end of the mounting panel. Additional
supporting braces are installed at each corner.
All secondary structure for mounting of external equipment is attached to
support panel. Two I-beams are mounted across the Surface Laboratory to
support the mounting yoke for the high gain antenna, two facsimile cameras
and two of the in situ mortars. The support for the high gain antenna llnk-
age, the surface sampler, and the S-band antenna mass are tubular trusses that
are mounted to the base structure and extend through the insulation
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VOYAGER SURFACE LABORATORY -
STRUCTURE AND INSULATION
High Gain Antenna Su
Facsimile Camera Support
Antenna & Instrument
Mechanism Su
Thermal
Rc_
Insulation Covers
Removable
Insulation
Side Panel
Titanium ]_-Beam
Framework
Sub-surface
Probe Support
Heat Distribution Plate
Section Heat Transfer Plate
Insulation Lower Panel
Fiberglas Insulation Typ.
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Figure 3.3-15
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panels. The subsurface probe is mounted to a bracket attached to the 1-beam
framework. The other external equipment - two in situ mortars, and the spectro-
radiometer and equipment latch down fittings- are mounted in a similar manner.
The insulation panels consist of four inches of fiberglass bonded to a
beaded aluminum skin. The fiberglass is covered by a layer of mylar, which
is also bonded to the edge of the aluminum panel and provides protection and
added support for the insulation. These insulation panels are bolted to the
bottom of the I-beams. The side panels are similarly constructed and are bolted
to the support panel (base) and to each other at the corners. The upper surface
is made up of three similar panels that are removable to provide complete access
into the Surface Laboratory.
Heat loss is minimized by using titanium which has a low thermal conductivity,
for the primary framework and for all secondary structure that extends through
the insulation panels. In addition, fiberglass laminate insulating spacers are
used at the Surface Laboratory mounting points and at all attach points for
secondary structure that extends through the insulation panels. Fiberglass
laminate spacers are also installed between the I-beam framework and the mounting/
heat distribution plate.
Interface Definition - The Surface Laboratory is attached to the Capsule
Bus at the four corners and the four midpoints of the framework. Local stiffeners
are attached to the I-beams at each of these points. Two 5/16 inch diameter
titanium bolts are installed at each attach point. The bolts are installed from
the underside, through the Capsule Lander Base platform, into anchor nuts on the
Surface Laboratory. Additionally, two 5/16 inch diameter bolts are used to attach
the surface sampler base to the Capsule Lander base platform. The electrical
interface between the Surface Laboratory and the Capsule Bus is one electrical
disconnect.
3.3.5.2 Mechanisms - The Surface Laboratory mechanisms include the high-gain
antenna pedestal, the in situ deployment mechanism and the antenna and instrument
mast.
High Gain Antenna Pedestal - The high gain antenna pedestal consists of the
mechanical linkages and drive units required to erect the high gain antenna,
to acquire line of sight communication to Earth and maintain Earth track after
a satisfactory alignment is achieved. The mechanism is configured to ac-
commodate the environmental and geometrical constraints and the high gain
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communication subsystem design considerations. The most significant environments
are the heat sterilization temperature, launch vibration, Mars landing impact, and
surface temperatures, dust and wind. Geometrical considerations impose the
requirement to operate over a range of Mars latitudes between 40 degrees South and
I0 degrees North (design was based on _40 degrees) and on local ground slopes of
up to 34 degrees. The structure must support a 36 inch diameter parabolic reflector
with a feed/support element and two gyroscope packages used for initial alignment
purposes. In addition, a mechanism design was desired which would be capable of
post-1973 utilization on mobile laboratories with minor modifications.
The mechanism selected for the preferred approach, Figure 3.3-]6 employs
four gimbal members (declination, hour angle, elevation and azimuth axes) in
addition to an erection axis. Each gimbal pivot axis is driven by a stepper
motor gear box and utilizes a conductive plastic potentiometer as a position
transducer. A four gimbal arrangement was selected to permit one axis to be
erected parallel to the Mars rotational vector, thus permitting single axis
drive to maintain earth track and minimizing the power required for tracking.
A typical deployment sequence is shown in Figure 3.3-]7 as follows:
a) In (A) in the figure, the mecahnism is shown in the landed configuration
at some representative random orientation.
b) Upon receipt of an unlatch and erect signal from the control subsystem,
the mechanism pivots 90 degrees about the erection axis to a latched up
position (B).
c) The azimuth gimbal is driven by commands from the gyro package mounted on
the azimuth gimbal. This gimbal is driven until the gyro input axis and
the parallel elevation axis are nominally East, as shown in (C).
d) The elevation axis similarly drives on control subsystem error signals
from a second gyroscope package mounted to the elevation axls glmbal.
The gyroscope is mounted with its input axis perpendicular to the hour
axis pivot. The elevation axis is driven until the hour axis is parallel
to the Mars rate axis, as shown in (D).
e) In (E), the hour axis has been rotated in response to control subsystem
commands (utilizing an hour axis mounted pendulum) to point to Earth in
the correct longitudinal plane.
f) (F) shows the antenna with the proper latitude declination angle to point
to Earth.
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HIGH GAIN ANTENNA PEDESTAL MECHANISM
Declination Axis
Hour Axis
Elevation Axis
Azimuth Axis
Erection Axis
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ANTENNA MECHANISM DEPLOYMENT
II =o,,oo..o=o,o.o,,_-_
A) HIGH GAIN ANTENNA IN STOWED POSITION B) ANTENNA ERECTED BY ROTATION ABOUT
I ERECTION AXIS
Hour
, / /
I _11 "Elevation Axis _'_/_// __atlon!/ II _ ..... Axis_/_e/
..... _x,, I /. / I
i C) PASS A OUT AZIMUTH D) SECOND AXIS OF GYROCOMPASS ALIGNS HOURAXIS ALIGNS ELEVATION AXI NOMINALLY EAST AXIS PAR LLEL WITH MARS RATE AXI BY
/,_.____//_ Hour ROTATION ABOUT ELEVATION AXIS.
' I
E) ROTATION ABOUT HOUR AXIS FOR POINTING F) ROTATION ABOUT DECLINATION AXIS FOR
I TO EARTH IN CORRECT LONGITUDINAL EARTH POINTING IN LATITUDE.PLANE,
I
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This operational sequence is somewhat abbreviatedand indicated as successive
steps for clarity. There are, however, sequence alternatives which include;
alternate orientations for both the stowed and erected positions; concurrent
gyrocompassing of both axes, and declination angle may be preset or driven
during other sequences.
Upon completion of the inertial erection, the hour axis is driven at a con-
stant rate to maintain alignment of the antenna toward Earth.
In Situ Instruments - Four in situ life detection instruments are installed in
the Surface Laboatory. Each in situ device must be projected at least i00 ft
from the vehicle in four directions, 90° apart. All four are mounted to the l-
beams that support the high-gain antenna. The instruments are projected from a
mortar-like cylindrical tube by use of a pyrotechnic thruster. The tube contains
a non-venting pyrotechnic gas operated piston whihh ejects the instrument in a
ballistic trajectory.
Antenna and Instrument Mast - The S-band low-gain antennas, remote spectro-
radiometer, and an Atmospheric Package are mounted on the end of a 66 inch pivot-
ing mast. The low-gain antennas are mounted in tandem on a ground plane. The
ground plane also supports the remote spectro-radiometer. The atmospheric package
is supported on the linkage between the mast and the low-gain antenna. The mast
is pyrotechnically released from its stowed position, and rotates by means of a
stored energy mechanism through 155 @ in a counterclockwise direction. It erects
until the antenna is at a point below the lowest viewing plane of the high-gain
S-band antenna. During the maneuver, all the equipment maintains a position
parallel to the plane of the Surface Laboratory. This is accomplished by using a
camming device in the linkage between the equipment and the mast. Once erected
the low-gain antenna has a minimum clear field of +--60degrees. Should the mast
fail to release, the antenna remains in an operational (orientation) in its stowed
position.
3.3.6 Pyrotechnic Subsystem - The pyrotechnic subsystem shown in Figure 3.3-18
is the integrated arrangemnt of hot gas operated devices, electro-explosive devices
(EED's) and Electro Explosive Device control modules that provide non-repetative
sequential support to unlock the high-gain S-band antenna pedestal, atmospheric
probe, subsurface probe, the sample acquisition device; and to deploy the subsur-
face probe and 4 in situ modules. In order to avoid interfering with the surface
experiments, all primary pyrotechnic combustion products and secondary products, such
as separation debris, are completely confined during and after device function. To
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SURFACE LABORATORY PYROTECHNIC SUBSYSTEM ARRANGEMEf
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maintain a high order or pyrotechnic reliability, for timely instrument deployment,
electrical initiation characteristics in all electro explosive devices (EED) are
standardized. Further, the importance of the pyrotechnic devices for proper instru-
ment use is such that redundant firing circuitry is necessary. Reliability must be
attained to the degree that no single failure or procedural error will cause the
control module to inadvertently fire any EED. Additional requirements imposed on
the pyrotechnic subsystem include:
a. Provisions for remote checkout of the firing circuitry and installed EED's.
b. Adhering to the classification of Category A items, as defined by AFETRM
127-1, dated 1 November 1966.
c. Provisions for shorting and grounding all EED's after installation until
time of firing.
3.3.6.1 Equipment Description - The pyrotechnic subsystem functional schematic
as shown in Figure 3.3-19 includes the control module, EED's, and pyrotechnic
devices. The two redundant EED control modules contain the safe/arm relays, firing
caDac_torg; arm _l_y_ f4_ _1_ys, _n_ _=_= o_A _°_ _°_,,+
circuitry. A minimum of 30 seconds is required between initiation of the in-
dividual pyrotechnic functions to permit recharging of the capacitor banks.
The preferred SL pyrotechnic subsystem is configured to provide sequential support
functions and at the same time, to prevent inadvertent functioning with other sub-
systems.
The Electro-explosive devices (EED's) used throughout the SL are hermetically
sealed units containing a standardized electrical ignition element and the output
charge required to individually perform the intended functions. Two EED's are
installed in each pyrotechnic device in the SL to maximize the functionally relia-
bility of the device.
The pyrotechnic devices used to support SL science and engineering instruments
are shown in Figure 3.3-20.
3.3.6.2 Operation - The pyrotechnic initiation circuitry remains inactive by keep-
ing the firing capacitors in a discharged condition from launch to landing on the
surface of Mars. The in-flight Test Programmer is interlocked with the safe/arm
device to prevent sequencing of the fire and arm circuitry with the safe/arm relay
in the arm condition during pre-separation checkout. No premature charging of the
firing capacitors for in-flight checkout will be attempted due to the possibility
of activating a non-repeatable function.
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Probe
Sub Surface
Probe
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Probe
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SLS INSTRUMENTS SUPPORTED BY PYROTECHNIC DEVICES
FUNCTION
Release High Gain
S-Band Antenna
Release Mars
Atmospheric Probe
Release Sub
Surface Probe
Release
Surface Sampler
Deploy Sub
Surface Probe
Deploy 4 In Situ
Modules
of Mars Landing
PYROTECHNIC DEVICE
SELECTED
Contained Pin
Puller
Contained Pin
Puller
Contained Pin
Puller
Contained Pin
Puller
Contained
Actuator
4 Contained
Thrusters
PYROT ECHNIC
FUNCTION
Unlock Antenna
Pedestal
Unlock Probe
Arm
Unlock Probe
Arm
Unlock
Sampler Arm
Rotate Probe
Arm to Surface
Eject Modules
NUMBER OF
EED'S/DEVICE
2
2
2
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Immediately after landing, the Surface Laboratory Sequencer and Timer will
energize the safe/arm relay in each EED control module which will charge the firing
capacitors, from the Surface Laboratory 28 VDC main bus, in 30 seconds. Separate
arm and fire commands from the Surface Laboratory Sequencer and Timer are then applied
to the fire relays in each EED control module to initiate the EED's in the pin
puller, holding the high-gain S-band antenna pedestal in a stowed position. The
antenna pedestal is free to be raised after the pin protruding into the pedestal is
retracted. Sixteen minutes after landing, the atmospheric package, sample acquisition
device and subsurface probes are released from their Stowed positions when the pins
protruding into their forms are retracted in the same manner that the antenna ped-
estal is released. One minute later the subsurface probe is rotated in the vertical
plane and driven into the surface by a contained actuator operated mechanism. At
the same time, two of the 0.2 pound in-sltu metabolism instruments are ejected at
least i00 feet away from the Surface Laboratory by individual contained thrusters.
This distance allows the in situ instrument to take samples in an area that is less
contaminated or altered by the terminal propulsion engine exhaust. The remaining
two in situ instruments are ejected one minute later by individual contained
thrusters. These pyrotechnic support functions are tabulated in Figure 3.3-20.
3.3.7 PackaMing and Cablin_ - Equipment required to implement the subsystems and
intersystems functions of the Surface Laboratory is packaged, installed, and inter-
connected to ensure compatibility with a variety of sometimes competing character-
istics.
The Surface Laboratory utilizes a structural thermal plate which the
equipment must mechanically mate to provide an efficient thermal control inteface.
In order to reduce cable runs, interfacing subassemblies should be placed in near
proximity; this proximity positioning should also result in a transversely balanced
heat load to the thermal plate. Since development changes may occur late in the
program a major goal is to achieve equipment standardization to accommodate inter-
changing physical hardware modules or subassemblies. The equipment should, further-
more, be designed and installed to provide a high degree of mechanical rigidity,
efficiently utilize weight and volume, and to permit ready accessibility for in-
stallation, replacement, and the performance of installed checkout and tests.
System reliability dictates that the cabling harnesses be treated as a major
equipment item. An engineered cabling subsystem requires control of electromagnetic
interference, minimization of power losses and line voltage drops, insulation and
dielectric breakdown protection, and installation to provide mechanical rigidity,
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accessibility and flexibility.
3.3.7.1 Equipment and Cabling Installation - Surface Laboratory equipment is in-
stalled as indicated in Figure 3.3.-21. This installation provides for locating the
heavy batteries near the center of gravity, the science and engineering mechanisms
in proximity with associated deployment mechanisms, and the electronic subassemblies
in four equipment racks. The electronic subassemblies are of standard height and
width, with the bottom surface in contact with the thermal plate. All connectors
(including OSE) are located on the top surface of t_e subassemblies to facilitate
coupling and inspection. The cabling subsystem (using circular connectors) is
supported to minimize load on connections for dynamic environments, reduce handling
degradation and provide accessibility.
3.3.7.2 Cabling - Cabling provides the electrical power, stimuli, and signal inter-
change between interfacing equipment. In our design, we have selected qualified
standard hardware and established fabrication proeedures.
The preferred wire for all cabling is MIL-W-81381/I "Kapton" wire. This wire
was s_lected because of its compatibility with high temperatures and ETO processes,
its light weight, its high resistance to abrasion, and its high strength.
All connectors are per MIL-C-38999, utilizing crimp contacts, except where
distinct advantages are offered by solder contacts in special applications (e.g.,
hermetically sealed connectors).
The interconnecting cabling is sealed in its entirety by potting all wire
terminating devices. Potting provides wire bundle support and environmental pro-
tections at the wire terminations with minlmumwelght and volume requirements. The
cabling harness is supported to minimize load on connections for dynamic environ-
ments, to reduce handling degradation and to improve accessibility.
The cabling subsystem is designed to allow flexibility of circuit design and
subassembly relocation during development phases a_d for future missions.
3.3.7.3 Packaging - The preferred electronics equipment packaging approach for the
Surface Laboratory consists of subassemblies which are standardized in form factor.
The basic subassembly building block consists 6f a module 8 inches high by i0 inches
wide and of variable thickness. The minimum thickness is one and one-half inches with
increases in increments of one-half inch. The minimum thickness was established
primarily by connector considerations.
Each subassembly is a discrete element, capable of both bench tests and in-
stalled tests as a complete functional unit. Subdivision of subassemblies is han-
dled in two ways, each of which employs modularlzation. A subassembly can either be
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constructed using standard modules, or modules consistent with subassembly functiions
but not with the standard geometry. The concept is Indictated in Figure 3.3-22.
The electronic equipment subassemblies are installed in equipment racks (Figure
3.3.-21), with the lower surface mating to the coldplate. The equipment, as in-
stalled, is based upon thermal blaance and upon the grouping of equipment to mini-
mize interconnecting cable lengths. The subassemblies can, however, be repositioned
in the various racks as development needs arise. The major impact of such changes
will be upon the cabling subsystem, where the maximum flexibility to acco_odate
changes is available.
The standardized subassembly is consistent with all qualified internal packag-
ing techniques. We prefer and anticipate the maximum use of potted and encapsu-
lated modules with welded or wire-wrapped (rather than soldered or friction typ_
interconnects. The type of modules proposed in CIT/JPL SPS 37-34, Volume II, indica-
tes the design details that are envisioned.
The critical elements of internal packaging include circuitry layout, thermal
control (including differential expansion), and mechanical integrity. As the
equipment is developed these items are controlled by design approval and rigorous
adherence to fabrication procedures.
3.3.7.4 Trade Study Summary - Trade studies were conducted on equipment form
factors, internal packaging, wire, general purpose connectors, and wiring design
and fabrication techniques. Figure 3.3-23 identifies the alternatives considered
and the basis for the preferred approach. Further details are presented in Volume
III, Part B, Section 5.7
3.3.8 Thermal Control - The Surface Laboratory (SL) thermal control subsystem con-
sists of insulation, surface coatings, phase change material, electrical heaters,
with thermostates, heat pipes and thermoelectric devices. Surface Laboratory and
experiment temperatures are maintained within their allowable ranges throughout all
mission phases by this subsystem. During the cruise and de-orbit phases, the Surface
Laboratory thermal control subsystem operates within the overall temperature environ-
ment provided by the Capsule Bus thermal control subsystem. After landing on the
Martian surface the Surface Laboratory thermal control subsystem operates to provide
thermal control within the critical design environment.
3.3.8.1 Requirements - The Surface Laboratory thermal control subsystem must pro-
vide thermal control of all the Surface Laboratory equipment, internal and external
to the primary equipment package, for both day and night operations on the Martian
surface. The thermal control subsystem must be adaptable to variations in Mars
I
I
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INTERCONNECTION EQUIPMENT AND TRADE STUDY SUMMARY
COMPON ENT/T ECHN IQUE
Equipment Form
Internal Packaging
Wire
General Purpose Connectors
Interconnecting Wiring
- Seal
- Contact Termination
- Wire Covering
- Multi terminations
ALTERNAT ES
Random Geometry Black Box
Drawer
Hinged Bay
Structural ly Integrated
Circuit Board Modules
Embedded (Cordwood) Modules
Radio Frequency Packaging
MIL-W-81381 Kapton (5 mill
MIL-W-16878 Teflon
MIL-W-81044/3 Kynar
Raychem Thermorad
MI L-C-26482
MIL-C-81511
NAS- 1599
Grommet Seal
MER ITS OF
SELECTED APPROACH
Flexibility, Accessibility,
Test Capability, Simplicity
Selection Based on Function
and Application and Com-
ponents Utilized.
Compatible with ETO and
heat sterilization, strong and
tough, weight and volume
savings.
High temperature operation,
environmental seal, low
weight and volume, crimp
contacts
Environmental sealing and
mechanical support
Un sea led
lira
Solder
i
Jacket
Sleeving
Stud Terminal Strips
Reliable wire/contact
transition, removable
Light weight, flexibility
for modifications
Low weight and volume,
flexlbility of termlnations.
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ambient temperature ranging from continuous -190°F minimum, during cloudy day condi-
tions, to 120°F, clear day maximum. The thermal control subsystem must also be
capable of functioning in the presence of Mars sandstorms and dust.
Most of the internal equipment must be maintained within 50°F to 125°F. Certain
life detection experiments, however, require much closer control; e.g., 40 _ 5°F.
Heat dissipation rates of equipment in the primary equipment package ranging from
312 watts during daytime communication periods to a minimum of i00 watts during
nighttime operation must be accommodated.
Although the subsystem design is dictated primarily by the Mars surface con-
dition it must also provide thermal control for the non-operating Surface Laboratory
during cruise. In addition, the components of the thermal control subsystem must
be qualified for compatibility with both the heat and chemical sterilization opera-
tions.
3.3.8.2 Subsystem Description - The Surface Laboratory thermal control subsystem
consists of heat pipes, electrical heaters with thermostats, insulation, thermo-
electric devices, phase change materials, and surface coatings. The heat pipe
components include an internal heat distribution plate, external radiators, and
interconnecting plumbing. A temperature-actuated heat pipe control valve is in-
stalled between the radiator and the heat distribution plate, to control the flow
of the heat pipe working fluid.
The internal equipment is mounted on the heat distribution plate. The excess
heat generated by the equipment during daytime operation is absorbed by this plate,
and is transferred to the externally mounted radiators via the heat pipe working
fluid and radiated to the external environment. The insulation minimizes the
heater power required for operation of the Surface Laboratory in a cold environment.
For this function the entire exterior surface of the Surface Laboratory primary
equipment package is covered with a 4.0 inch thickness of glassfiber type insula-
tion. A rigid skin, coated with flame sprayed aluminum oxide to minimize solar
heat inputs, is located on the exterior surface of the insulation.
Two external radiators are mounted vertically on opposite ends of the insulated
Surface Laboratory. Each radiator has an area of 7.75 ft 2 and is coated with flame
sprayed aluminim oxide. The radiators are connected to the heat distribution plate
by two heat pipes each and are designed to operate independently.
The heat pipes, radiators, insulation, and heaters provide an overall tempera-
ture range of 50°F to IO0°F within the primary equipment package.
Certain individual equipment and experiments, located both internally and
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externally to the primary equipment package, are provided with insulation and also
thermoelectric devices and phase change materials to maintain small temperature
tolerances. The thermoelectric devices either absorb or generate heat as required.
The phase change materials function as heat sinks.
3.3.8.3 Subsystem Operation - The thermal control subsystem must provide tempera-
ture control both during cruise and on the Mars surface.
Cruise - During cruise the Surface Laboratory requires heat to maintain a
preferred non-operating minimum temperature of 40°F. However, the heat dissipation
by the Surface Laboratory battery chargers (approximately 32 watts - on float charge)
is sufficient, and operation of the electric heaters is not required.
Mars Surface - Continuous Cold Environment (-190°F Ambient) - During periods
of minimum equipment operation, the electrical heaters operate to maintain the mini-
mum internal equipment temperatures at 50°F. The SL insulation and heater power
capacity are sized for the 28 hour nominal mission with continuous cold environment.
Analysis indicates that 210 watts of heater power, in addition to approximately
ii0 watts of equipment dissipated heat, are required during non-communication periods
of the mission. A total of approximately 4000 wat_hours of heater pnw_r ar_ re-
quired, representing approximately 40% of the total SL battery weight.
Mars Surface - Cyclic Environment - For the 28 hour nominal mission with a
cyclic environment, equipment temperatures are limited to 100°F maximum during day-
time communication periods by dissipating the 312 watts of equipment generated heat
through the heat pipes and radiators. The cyclic environment night is relatively
warm. Hence, not as much heater power is required. The unused heater power for
the cyclic environment is sufficient to extend the mission for approximately one
extra day. The maximum heater power required during the cyclic environment night
is 83 watts, plus approximately ii0 watts equipment dissipation, and the integrated
heater power required is 740 watt-hours.
3.3.8.4 Subsystem Performance - The SL thermal control subsystem heat pipes and
radiators are nominally designed for operation on level Martian terrain. A particu-
lar feature of their operation occurs when one radiator is in direct sun and becomes
too hot to dissipate the heat generated by the internal equipment. For this case
the hot radiator is effectively disconnected from the heat distribution plate, and
the opposite radiator which is shaded from the sun is designed to dissipate the en-
tire equipment heat load. This is the most severe condition for normal operation on
level terrain. In this case, equipment temperatures are maintained at a maximum of
100°F by the subsystem.
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The most severe non-level terrain condition occurs when the Surface Laboratory
sits in a deep depression and the radiators view to spece is blocked, rendering
them ineffective as equipment heat dissipators. For this condition the Surface
Laboratory internal equipment mass must absorb the major part of the equipment dis-
sipated heat. However, even for this unlikely condition the Surface Laboratory
is capable of operating through the first day communication period of the nominal
27 hour mission without overheating. It can also be made to operate during sub-
Sequent communication periods if the length of these periods is shortened by Earth
command.
A condition similar to the non-level terrain condition could also occur on
level terrain by the most unlikely occurrence of a simultaneous fail-closed con-
dition of all four heat pipe valves. For the more realistic failure mode of one
heat pipe valve failed closed, the maximum temperature would only increase 5°F.
This low increase is due to the f_ct that the inidlvidual heat pipes are capable
of transferring a large increase in heat with only a small increase in temperature
difference between the heat distribution plate and the radiator.
A much more severe heat pipe valve failure mode occurs when a valve fails
open, where for the cold environment condition the heat loss through the heat pipe
would be sufficient to drain the Surface Laboratory batteries, due to excessive
heater demands. However, even though this condition is most unlikely to occur, it
can be easily remedied by including one or more pyrotechnic valves which would be
fired to vent the heat pipe working fluid, thus effectively causing the subsystem
to revert to the much less severe closed valve failure mode. Since the probability
of heat pipe valve failure is so remote_ pyrotechnic valves are not included in the
Surface Laboratory thermal control subsystem.
An important fact to note is that in the event any of the above heat pipe
failure modes occur, the Surface Laboratory will be able to survive at least the
first daytime communication period of the nominal morning landing mission.
3.3.8.5 Alternate Thermal Control Subsystems - Various alternate thermal control
subsystems were considered for the Surface Laboratory primary equipment package.
These alternatives and the major reasons for choosing the selected system are
summarized in Figure 3.3-24.
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REQUIREMEN]
Daytime
Thermal
Control
Nighttime
Thermal
Control
SURFACE LABORATORY THERMAL CONTROL CONCEPTS
ALTE RNAT IVES CONSIDERED
• Insulated Hinged Panels over Radiators
• Mechanical Louvers
•Thermai SwiTches and Radiators
• IHeat Pipes and Radiators J
• Liquid Water Evaporator
• Active CooJant Loop and Radiators
• Heat Sink and Insulation
I
e I InsulationJ •
• IEJectrical Heaters and Thermostats I •
• Isotope Heaters •
• Chemical Heaters •
MERITS OF SELECTED APPROACH
Maximum flexibility to power profile and
environmenta I changes
Lowest maximum equipment temperature
Automatic operation, uninfluenced by sand
and dust environment
Does not contaminate Martian environment
Simple thermodynamic concept
Adaptable to RTG
Simple and flexible to design changes
Reliable
Controllable heaters
No major development required
I Indicates selected concept
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3.3.9 Science Subsystem - The purpose of the science subsystem is to make
scientific observations and measurement on the Surface of Mars. This subsystem
consists of the Science Data Subsystem, the Sample Acquisition and Processing Equip-
ment, and Science Instruments. The science subsystem equipment mounted externally
is illustrated in Figure 3.3.25. The subsystem characteristics, as tabulated in
Figure 3.3-26 include a total data output of 9.8 x 106 bits and an energy input of
1192 watt hrs.
Our preferred design reflects several significant features including: i)
the in situ llfe detection modules deployed i00 feet away to avoid surfaces contam-
inated and heated by the terminal descent propulsion subsystem, 2) the atmospheric
package mounted on a mast to ensure measurement of the undisturbed ambient atmosphere,
3) a shallow subsurface sampler enclosed by a casing so that uncontaminated samples
are obtained, 4) a large Surface Laboratory deck used to simplify mechanical inte-
gration (a large amount of unobstructed area is available for mounting equipment and
stowing deployables), 5) deck-mounted facsimile cameras oriented to obtain a close-
up view of the sampling area, 6) thermal integration of internal experiments simpli-
fied by using a controlled temperature volume that provides a steady thermal environ-
ment between 40 ° and 120°F, 7) Electronic intergration simplified by using a sepa-
rate interface unit for each instrument to allow flexibility for payload changes.
The preferred sequence of operations for accomplishing the scientific obser-
vations and measurements is illustrated in Figure 3.3_27. This sequence has been
derived considering the operating constraints of the individual experiments, the
constraints on the 1973 mission, and the interfaces with the Surface Laboratory
subsystems. The sequence has been planned for a minimum duration of 28 hours.
However, the sequence is amenable to extended operations, since with the preferred
Surface Laboratory, all science operations can be sequenced by Earth control
through the command subsystem.
The sequence illustrates the use of periodic sampling of the atmospheric
package and subsurface probe sensors. The growth and llfe detection experiments,
which require the longest operating time, are started early to take advantage of
the full 28 hour mission.
The power profile for the preferred sequence, Figure 3.3-28, includes the
power drain of the Science Data Subsystem, Sample Acquisition and Processing Equip-
ment, and Science Instruments, but does not include any energy for thermal control
of the instruments.
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The total Science Subsystem energy requirement for the 28 hour mission is
1192.4 watt-hours. Although the maximum peak power is 101.3 watts, Figure 3.3-2_
only shows total energy averaged over the operating period of each instrument.
The power peaks occur during the surface-sampling operation and of the 101.3
watts, 43 watts are used for the surface sampler.
3.3.9.1 Science Data Subsystem - The Surface Laboratory (SL) Science Data Sub-
system (SDS) performs two basic functions for the SL Science Subsystem. The first
function is sequencing science instruments on and off according to a prescribed
science time line and providing subsequencing commands necessary to operate each
instrument through its experiment program(s). The second function is acquiring
data which result from these measurements, formating it in a manner compatible
with the SL Telemetry (TM) Subsystem and then transferring these data to Telemetry
for later transmission. Figure 3,3-29 shows a summary of the SDS requirements
associated with each science instrument.
Implementation - The SDS consists of 9 modules (Remote Interface Units)
assembled as a package, and each serving as an interfacing device between the SL
Telemetry and the appropriate science instruments. Each instrument has associated
with it a unique Remote Interface Unit (RIU) which is designed to meet its specific
operating requirements and to present a standardized interface to the _L Telemetry.
This approach, shown in Figure 3.3-30 was chosen to optimize inter- and intra-
mission flexibility. A science instrument may be modified or completely redefined
with only the RIU being affected, i.e., the change will not require redesign of
the other SL subsystems.
The sequence by which experiments are conducted is stored in the memory or
the SL Telemetry programmer. Use of a reprogrammable memory permits Mission
Operation System (MOS) modification of the sequence, via the radio command sub-
system, just prior to Capsule Bus/Flight Spacecraft separation or after landing.
The TM programmer compares vehicle time with stored control words and, when
equivalence occurs, addressees a signal to the appropriate RIU to initiate opera-
tion of a specific instrument in a particular mode. The RIU provides all sub-
sequencing signals (commands and data interrogations in proper time phase)
necessary to complete that measurement and acquire the resulting data. These data
are formatted and transferred to the SL Telemetry core memory for temporary stor-
age before being recorded on the tape recorder in the Data Storage Subsystem (DSS).
Operational Modes - During launch and interplanetary cruise and during de-
orbit and entry, the science instruments and SDS are inactive. Thus, only a small
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SCIENCE DATA SUBSYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS
INSTRUMENT
Visual Imaging
Fascimile Cameras
Spectro_adiometer
Gas Analysis
(Gas Chromato-
graph)
Subsurface Probe
Atmospheric
Properties
Experiment
Life Detection
Experiment
Metabolism t & tl
Life Detection
Experiment
Growth
Soil Analysis,
Alpha
Spectrometer
Soil Sampler
and Processor
DATA AND STATUS
INPUTS FROM
INSTRUMENTS
9 Science Data Inputs
3 Eng Data Inputs
4 Analog Data Inputs
1 Data Tag
13 Science Data Inputs
2 Eng Data Inputs
1 Status Indicator
10 Science Data Inputs
2 Eng Data Inputs
10 Science Data Inputs
6 Eng Data Inputs
2 Science Data Inputs
1 Eng Data Inputs
2 Multiplexed Science
Data Inputs
1 Multiplexed Eng
Input
2 Science Inputs
(Science Mode), 16
Eng Inputs (Eng
Mode)
14 Science Data Inputs
1 Eng Data Input
COMMANDS
TO
INSTRUMENTS
8 Discrete
4 Proportional
2 Clocks
4 Discrete
1 Proportional
1 Clock
2 Discrete
1 Proportional
4 Discrete
1 Proportional
5 Discrete
1 Clock
5 Discrete
1 Clocks
3 Discrete
2 Clocks
512-9 bit
commands
(9 lines)
4 Discrete
1 Clock
5 Discrete
3 Proportional
1 Clock
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DATA OUT PUTS TO
DATA STORAGE AND
TELEMETRY EQUIPMENT
1 Sci Output to DSS
1 Eng Multiplexed
Output to Buffer
1 Multiplexed Out-
put to Buffer
1 Multiplexed Out-
put to Buffer
Both modes switch-
ed on single multi-
plexed line to
buffer
1 Multiplexed Out-
put to Buffer
STATUS INPUTS
FROM
INSTRUMENTS
2 Status
Indicators
1 Status
Indicator
1 Status
Indicator
3 Status
Indicators
1 Status
Indicator
7 Status
Indicators
Figure 3.3-29
L
CONTROL INPUTS
FROM
TELEMETRY
EQUIPMENT
On/Off Mode
Select, & Ref.
Clock
I
DATA CONTENT
5 Medium Resolutions,
0.96 x 106 bits Per
Frame
2 Low Resolutions,
2.16 x 106 bits Per
Frame
Part 1 60 Bits/
Measurement
Part 2 4040 Bits/
Measurement
38.9 K Bits Total
_38.4 K Bits/Soil
Analysis
19.2 BitsfCalibration
6.4 K Bits/Gas
Analysis
303.2 K Bits Total
8 Bits/Sample
26.6 K Bits Total
8 Bits/Sample
45.8 K Bits Total
106.1 K BitsTotal
4096 Bits/Analysis
19.7 K Bits Total
118.8 K Bits Total
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amount of status information is required and this information is acquired by the
SL Telemetry cruise commutator. During in-flight checkout, all science instruments
will be tested. The SDS operates in a special mode to support these tests.
Verification of SDS operation is provided through support of the science instrument
tests and through calibration voltages applied to each analog-to-digital converter
and differential amplifier. After landing, SDS operation is initiated by the SL
Sequencer and Timer. Each experiment is turned on and operated according to the
science time line stored in the Telemetry programmer memory. Data are acquired,
formatted, and transferred to the Telemetry subsystem for later transmission to
Earth.
3.3.9.2 Sample Acquisition and Processin_ Equipment - In order to analyze the
material on the surface of Mars to determine if it contains living organisms or
if the material is suitable for supporting life, it is necessary to collect samples
of the surface and subsurface materials for analysis by the science instruments.
The Sample Acquisition and Processing Equipment includes a soil sampler, a
sample processor, and a subsurface probe. The soil sample acquisition head and
the subsurface probe are both extended on booms from the base of the lander. This
allows sample acquisition beyond the area contaminated by the lander rockets.
The sample acquisition equipment acquires samples from below the surface to obtain
uncontaminated samples.
Sample Acquisition Equipment - The soil sample acquisition equipment consists
of a sample gathering head, a dual hollow tube, and a position/drive assembly, as
shown in Figure 3.3-31. This equipment acquires raw soil material and transports
it to the sample processor, which eventually distributes the size graded samples
to the alpha spectrometer, gas chromatograph, and life detection instruments.
The gathering head auger is positioned by the azimuth and boom extension
control mechanisms. The azimuth axis of the support is located outboard from one
corner of the SL and provides a minimum of 120 degrees lateral sweep for the boom.
Since the boom has an adjustable length of 5 to 9 feet, sampling is possible over
more than 56 square feet. The boom elevation actuator can provide a downward
thrust of 7 to 13 pounds to aid the auger penetration. The gear train/helical
spline driven auger can exert an average total crushing stress of 400 psi; this
provides conservative design margin over the average value of 250 psi needed for
Earth hardpan. The auger has a maximum depth capability of i0 cm. The sample
gathering head has a support foot with a built-in servo mechanism for controlling
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the auger penetration depth. The auger azimuth/Kange positioning and penetration
depth capability provide means to effectively eliminate acquiring material contam-
inated by the landing rockets. The total amount of raw material needed for pre-
cessing to supply samples to the alpha spectrometer, gas chromatograph, life expez-
iment samples, at one position, ranges from 190 to 380 cm 3. The variance is
dependent on t_e type of surface material.
The downward range of elevation travel is sufficient to accommodate any
probable surface irregularities. The 70 degree upward travel from the SL base
plane issures gravity transport of the sample material through the hollow boom.
The boom consists of a palz of nesting tubes. These tubes provide sample trans-
port from the auger to the sample processor. The second tube contains a rack which
provides motor driven boom translation.
o Operation - A few minutes after landing, the sample acquisition acitivty is
initiated. The first sample batch is to be gathered at depths varying from
3 to i0 cm. The 3 cm is a minimum penetration depth based on an estimated
rocket contamination depth of 1/2 to 2 cm. The first sample acquisition is
initiated at the minimum boom length; the boom extension increment for
successive samples is 3 inches.
All material coming into the auger's fluted space previous to the
programmed penetration depth is discarded through a lower port. There-
after the material is sent through an upper port into a surrounding mani-
fold. After the auger reaches the bottom of the designated sampling
strata, and the material is deposited in the manifold, the auger and
casing are withdrawn by reversing the auger driven motor. This rotational
reversal also slings our any material in the auger flutes. The sample
gathering head is raised to the highest boom elevation which causes sample
flow to the boom base, where a mechanical conveyor carries it to the raw
material hopper of the processor. A signal from the processor stops further
sample acquisition when an adequate quantity of raw material has been
delivered for the first programmed batch.
The successive batch gathering sequences call for azimuth changes and
boom extension as programmed. Both the azimuth sweep and boom extension
increments are always sufficient to keep a minimum distance of 3 inches
between all drilling sites.
I
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Sample Processin_ Equipment - The sample processor accepts the soll material
from the sample acquisition equipment and screens and weighs the sample for each
experiment. A 40 cm 3 hopper receives raw materials; large enough to easily
accommodate the maximum amount recoverable from one auger hole. Next the screening
device delivers all particles smaller than 500 micron diameter into the weighing
bin and discards all larger particles. For the growth experiment a 50 micron
pneumatic swirl screening device eliminates the fine particles which could
adversely affect turbidity measurements. A 200 micron screen is used for the gas
chromatograph to increase the particle surface area with subsequent particle
volatility enhancement in the pyrolysis oven. The quantity measuring units deliver
the prescribed sample volumes to the receiving instruments. The weighing bin
serves adequately as a quantity measure device for the alpha spectrometer. When
the requirements have been achieved at each instrument sample quantity measuring
device, signals to the subsystem logic cause a command to the acquisition equipment
to stop operating for that sample batch. Before introduction of the next sample
batch, all discard ports are opened and by reverse flow, all residual material is
purged from the processor equipment.
The sample processor is also designed to allow bypass of the weighing bin and
all screens. This feature significantly enhances the probability of a successful
sample transport to the experiment sensors.
o Operation - The science data subsystem controls the area in which all
samples and batches are obtained. When the quantity measuring devices and
the alpha spectrometer indicator on the weighing bin mark the proper
sample quantities, the processor deactivates the sample acquisition
equipment. After complete sample transfer to each experiment, the sample
processor opens the discard ports and purges all residual material. This
insures maintenance of the identities of successive samples. The science
data subsystem times the initiation and control of the successive batch
gathering maneuvers.
Subsurface Probe Mechanism - The subsurface probe is a titanium spike which
contains 9 temperature sensors and 4 gas sampling ports. Figure 3.3-32 shows the
positions of the gas sampling ports and temperature sensors in the upper view, and
the deployment mechanism in the lower view. This probe gathers soll gas samples
for the gas chromatograph and monitors temperatures at different depths below the
soil surface. The subsurface temperature sensors are discussed separately in
Section 3.3.9.3.
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SUB SURFACE PROBE DEPLOYMENT MECHANISM
1
8 cm
22 cm
30 cm
1 4 Scale
Stowed
._ Actuator Mechanism
__7_ _ _'_.
Pyrotechnically ___,,_,__/
Actuated Cylinder
1 20 Scale
Deployed _'_/
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The boom, a thin-walled aluminum alloy tube of elliptical cross-section, is
deployed by a pyrotechnically energized cylinder which permanently retains the
products of combustion. The 5 foot sweep radius of the boom ensures that the probe
will not be shadowed by the landed vehicle during more than 50% of the daytime
interval. The lowest gas sampling ports and temperature sensors will be 30 cm
below the surface, unless the soil is too hard and rocky for full penetration.
The i000 ib/in deployment torque results in a probe impact speed of 55 ft/sec.
Associated with the probe is a 4 position gas valve and a gas pump. The valve
position selection determines the port through which a gas sample will be drawn by
the pump. The pump provides pneumatic transport of the received sample to the
gas chromatograph.
Weight of the entire system, including probe, boom, actuating mechanism,
support bracket, gas sampling tubes, valve, pump, pressurized gas supply,
temperature sensors, and wiring, is approximately 6.0 lb.
o Operation - Shortly after landing,a signal from the laboratory sequencer
releases the stowage clamp and fires the pyrotechnic actuator for deploy-
ment of the probe. Camera view of the alternately white and black lines
painted on the probe shows the depth of penetration if the probe is not
fully embedded because of encountering firm soll or coarse aggregate.
By means of command signals a gas sampling port is selected, and the
bellows pump is cycled for sample acquisition and subsequent transport to
the gas chromatograph. After delivery of approximately 78 cm 3 of gas (at
ambient pressure) the pumping is stopped until the gas chromatograph is
ready for the next sample. The selector valve is set for a different gas
port for each sample until analysis has been completed at the four gas
sampling depths.
3.3.9.3 Science Instruments - The preferred science instruments satisfy the
VOYAGER requirements and are within the constraints specified by JPL. Detailed
instrument descriptions, provided in this report, were required to support the
Surface Laboratory Subsystem design studies. The instruments thus defined are
illustrated in Figure 3.3-25 and their characteristics are identified in
Figures 3.3-33 and 3.3-34. Significant in these instrument selections are:
o The use of two facsimile cameras rather than a single vidlcon camera so
that images will be obtained even if one camera fails.
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PREFERRED SCIENCE INSTRUMENTS
Facsimile Cameras Two facsimile cameras with resolution of 0.06 ° and 0.3 °
Atmospheric Measurements Package
Pressure Variable capacitance type
Temperature Platinium resi stance wire
Humidity Aluminum Oxide Hydrometer
Wind Three Hot Wires (120° Separation)
One omni directional hot wire
Two pressure plates for high, velocity winds and direction
Spectro-Radiometer Thirty Five channel filter radiometer with spectral range
from 0.2 to 30 microns and two fields of view, _+60° and _+15 °
Alpha Spectrometer 256 channel alpha and proton detector spectrometer
Gas Chromatograph Four column GC with pyrolyzer for soil samples and helium carrier gas
Specific Life Detectors
Subsurface Probe Sensors
Detectors for metabolism, photosynthesis, in situ metabolism and growth
Nine thermocouples
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EQUIPMENT LIST PREFERRED SCIENCE INSTRUMENTS
INSTRUMENT
Facsimile Camera
Atmospheric
Pressure
Transducer
Atmospheric
Temperature
Transducer
Atmospheric
Humidity
Transducer
Atmospheric
Wind Transducer
Spectra
Radiometer
Alpha
Spectrometer
Gas
Chromatograph
Life Detectors
Subsurface
Probe Sensors
FUNCTION
Stereoscopic Surface
and Experiment Site
Imaging
Measure atmospheric
pressure periodically
duringthe surface
mission
Measure atmospheric
temperature periodi-
cally during the
surface mission
Measure atmospheric
humidity periodically
during the surface
mission
Measure wind velocity
and direction approxi-
mately 5 ft above
surface
Measure total and
spectral insolation
Soil analysis, iden-
tifyingthe elements
and their relative
abundance
Atmospheric ga s
analysis, subsurface
gas analysis, soil
volatile analysis
Determine the exis-
tence of life forms on
Mars and obtain pre-
liminary information
concerning the nature
of life on Mars
Measure temperatures
at various depths be-
neath the surface for
one diurnal cycle.
DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
Weight Size Vol. Viewing, Deployment
(Lb) (In.) (In.3) and Access,
Requirements
15.0 3DX18 370 Unobstructed view of
3Dx18 features to be imaged
8x10x1 _ required
1.0 2Dx2 6.3 Access to atmosphere
required
0.5 1.0Dx1.9 1.7 Access to atmosphere
required
1.0 4Dx0.75 9.4 Access to atmosphere
required
2.0 6Dx2 56 Deployment into free
wind stream required
5.0 lYIDx3 80 (1) 120 _ clear view of
4Dx6 sky required
(2) No extraneous
warm bodies in F.O.V.
10.0 6.75x5.25 600 Must interface with
x4.6 sample processor
15.0 7x7x8 400 Must interface with
sample processor and
subsurface probe
22 15Dx9_ 1728 In Situ Modules:
5 8x8x4 256 Post landing de-
3 4cylinder., 42 ployment in each of
1.5Dx6 4 lander quadrants
30 2026 total for 5 consecutive
(total) hours of daylight
1.5xl.25 0.75 Must be deployed into
x0.4 the soil
TOTAL 80 Lbs TOTAL 3550 In 3
OPERATIONAL
SEQUENCE
1/4 hour warmup initiated
1/2 hour after landing
Obtain stereo pan with
both cameras.
Procedure repeated to ob-
tain site imaging 8 hours
after landing.
Sample atmospheric pres-
sure of 4 sph except for
2 hour periods centered
around sunset and surface
during which they are
sampled at 60 sph
Sample atmospheric tem-
perature at 4 sph except
for 2 hr intervals centered
around sunrise and sunset
during which they are
sampled at 60 sph
Sample atmospheric humid-
ity at 4 sph except for 2
hour intervals centered
around sunrise and sunset
during which they are
sampled 60 sph
Sample wind periodically
throughout mission. High
rate sampling at sunset
and sunrise
Following mast erection,
a 5 sac isolation sample/
15 minutes for 30 hours
interspersed with a
spectral sample
2 Hr background count
3 analyses of prepared
samples at 8 hrseach
8 Atmospheric & subsur-
face gas analysis for 4
hrs. Four soil analysis
for 7.33 hrs. Calibrate
and warm up 3.83 hrs
Ave
Power
(Watts)
15.0
1.4
0.01
1.0
4.3
2.0
2.0
15
12 hrs following sample 7.5
delivery 27 hrs following 1.5
sample delivery 5 hrs 1.5
following deployment
Sensors sampled periodi-
cally after probe deploy-
ment. High rate sampling
at sunset and sunrise
10.5 Total
EL
Peak
Power
(Watts]
7.5
1.5
8.0
I
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ECTRICAL POWER
Energy
(Watts x hrs = watt-hrs)
Warmup 7.5xl = 7.5
Operation 7.5x.5= 3.8
Total 11.3
1.4x5.5 = 7.7
ITotal 7.7
_.01x5.5 = 0.06
Total 0.06
1.0x5.5 = 5.5
Total 5.5
g.3x27 = 8.1
4.0x5.5 = 22.0
Total 30.1
0.Ix0.5 = 0.05
Total 0.05
2.0x27 = 54
Total 54
Operation without
Pyro Oven
15x14.83 = 222
Operation with Pyro
Oven 40x0.33 - 14
Total 236
7.5x12 = 90
1.5x26.6 = 40
8x5 = 40
Total 170
0.01x5.5 = 0.06
Total 0.06
TOTAL 515 Watt-Hrs
DATA
Bits
Sample Per
Quantity Rate Sample
Stereo Pan 1500/see 6
24°x24 ° Frames 2000/see 6
Azimuth 120/frame 7
Positioning, 8/frame 7
ID Temp 4/hr 7
Lo-Rate Atmo- 4/hr
sphere Pressure
Hi-Rate Atmo- 60/hr
sphere Pressure
Electronics Temp 1/hr
Lo-Rate Atrno- 4/hr
sphere Tempera-
ture
Hi-Rate Atmo- 60/hr
sphere Tempera-
ture
Electronics Temp 1/hr
Lo-Rate Atmo- 4/hr
sphere Humidity
Hi-Rate Atmo- 60/hr
sphere Humidity
Electronics Temp 1/hr
Lo-Rate-Low Wind 4/hr
Velocity
Hi-Rate-Low Wind 60/hr
Velocity
Peak Wind Velocity 12/hr
Electronics Temp 4/hr
Sensor Voltage 4/hr
Wide Spectral Band 20/hr
18 Narrow Spectral 288/scan
Bands
Calibration 288/scan
View Direction 4/scan
Alpha and Proton 4/mission
Energy Spectrums
Sensor Head Temp 4/hr
and Operating Volt-
age
Data Rates 6/hr
Calibration 20/rnin
10/min
Gas Analysis 20/min
Soil Analysis 20/rain
10/mJn
Monitoring
Science Word- 1 1/rnin
Eng Word-1 1/10 rain
Science Word-2,3 1/20 sec
Eng Word-2
Science Word-4 l/rain
Lo-Rate Subsurface 4/hr
Temperature
Hi-Rate Subsurface 60/hr
Temperature
Time
240 sec
80 sec
8.2 hrs
_Jo. of Channels
And/or No. of Total Data
Measurements (Kilo Bits)
2 4320.0
5 4800.0
2 1.7
5 0.3
3 .7
9122.7 Total
8 23hrs 1 0.7
8 4hrs 1 1.9
7 27hrs 1 0.2
2.8 Total
8 23 hrs 1 0.7
8 4hrs 1 1.9
7 27hrs 1 0.2
2.8 Total
8 23hrs I 0.7
8 4hrs 1 1.9
7 27hrs 0.2
2.8 Total
8 23hrs 5 22.0
8 4hrs 5 9.6
8 127hrs 2 5.2
7 27hrs 1 0.2
7 27hrs 2 0.4
37.4 Total
6 127.3hrs 2 6.6
6 8 13.8
8 8 18.4
2 8 0.1
38.9 Total
8 512 16.4
7 27hrs 4 3.0
1 27hrs 2 0.3
19.7 Total
8 10rain 4 & 2 12.8
8 40min 4&2 25.6
8 20 rain 2 & 16 102.4
8 20min 4 & 8 102.4
8 80min 2 & 4 51.2
8.9
303.2 Total
76 12hrs 1 54.72
55 12hrs 1 3.96
8 26 2/3 hi 3 38.4
30 5hr 1 9.0
106.08 Total
23hrs
4hrs
10 7.4
10 19.2
26.6 Total
TOTAl 9663 kbits
Figure 3.3-34
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o The use of an internal alpha spectrometer rather than a surface deployment
type for making measurements on collected subsurface and surface samples.
o The addition of small in situ metabolism detectors to directly obtain llfe
detection measurements without depending on sample gathering equipment.
o The location of cameras and atmospheric sensors compatible with the use of
a simple and reliable erection and tracking technique for the high-gain
tracking antenna .
The individual sclence ins_rument_ are described in detail in the following
paragraphs.
Facsimile Cameras - Two facsimile cameras were selected to provide a high
reliability for obtaining photographs in the event of camera failure. The
objective for the cameras is to obtain a stereo panoramic view of the surface
surrounding the Surface Laboratory (SL) and at least five 24 ° x 24 ° high-resolution
(0.06 °) frames of: l) the in situ metabolism experiment locations, 2) the sample
collection region and 3) the soil area disturbed by the landing. These cameras can
obtain photographs over a wide range of lighting conditions resulting from sun
angle, cloud cover, and albedo variations because of the wide dynamic range of the
light sensor (!00,000 to i).
The cameras are located as high as possible on the vehicle to obtain a clear
view of the surroundings. Mast mounting was discarded because of the inherent
potential for photographic smearing from vibrations caused by wind gusts. The data
generated by the cameras (9.12 x 106 bits) is much greater than the total data from
all other instruments combined (0.54 x 106 bits) and requires a high-rate radio
link.
o Instrumentation - Each camera has two scan modes and two resolutions. The
panoramic scan has a 90 ° vertical scan (-60 ° to + 30 °) with a resolution
of 0.3 ° , while the 24 ° x 24 ° frames are taken with a high resolution 0.06 °
field of view.
Two lenses and two apertures are used to mechanically switch from the
high resolution operation mode to the panoramic scan mode. To obtain a
clear view of the surface sampling area, the camera near the acquisition
equipment is focused for best resolution in the digging area.
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The camera uses the standard, parallel-line facsimile scan. A tele-
scope having a narrow field-of-vlew, either 0.3 ° or 0.06 °, focuses the
light flux from the o.3 ° x 0.3 ° or 0.06 ° x 0,06 ° incremental scene
element on a silicon photo detector where the information is converted
into an electrical signal. By performing this process in reverse with play-
back equipment, an accurate reproduction of the scene is obtained.
To generate the parallel scanning lines, a mirror oscillating at a
frequency of 5 Hz is used to scan in elevation, while scanning in azimuth is
done by a synchronous rotation of the cameras. Resolution changes are
made by changing the field of view with variable field stops and optical
focal length changes. A 6-inch focal length, with a 12.5 x 10 -3 inch dia-
meter aperture provides the 0.06 ° angular resolution, while a 3-inch focal
length and a 12.5 x 10-3 inch diameter aperture provides the 0.3 ° angular
resolution. The components and associated electronics are housed in a
sealed cylinderical package 3 inches in diameter and 18 inches long.
Operation - The cameras will be programmed to first operate after experi-
ment deployment and prior to the start of high rate data transmission. An
initial check is made to determine that the cameras are operational and
a low resolution panoramic survey is made with one camera. Coverage will
extend 360 ° in azimuth and +30 @ to -60 @ in elevation, and will require 240
seconds. Then a second survey is made with the second camera to
provide stereoscopic coverage. The data generated by these two surveys
(4.32 x 106 bits) is entered into temporary storage for slow transmission
to Earth which will require approximately 8000 seconds.
After the first day transmission period, the experiment sites and
impact area are examined. These pictures are 24 ° x 24 ° frames with 0.06 °
resolution, providing 0.06 inches of ground resolution of an area located
5 feet away. For the five pictures,a total of 400 seconds of imaging time
is used, during which 4.8 x 106 data bits are generated. This second set
of data is transmitted the next day in approximately 8000 seconds.
With extended transmission time, capacity will exist for more than
five hlgh-resolution frames of important surface features. These unsched-
uled pictures can be progranmued and sequence-lnltlated by Earth command.
Should equipment become damaged or malfunction, lighting decrease,
or viewing become attenuated by dust storms, instrument flexibility will
insure at least gross imagery. The capability to vary scan rates and
I
I
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instantaneous field of view guarantees sufficient sensitivity during poor
observation times. Scan fields can be easily selected and changed. The
data rate is _ariable dawn to the point where real-time transmission is
possible. The dual mounting configuration gives both sampling redundancy
and the capability to view relatively inaccessable locations.
Atmospheric Measurements Package - The objective of the atmospheric measurement
package is to obtain a time history of atmospheric temperature, pressure, humidity,
and wind over at least one diurnal cycle. Measurements are made of: temperature,
from 150 @ to 330@K with _ 1% accuracy; pressure, from 0 to 0.75 psia with an
accuracy of _ 1%; wind speed up to 450 fps with an accuracy of _ 15%; wind direc-
tion with an accuracy of _ 5 degrees; and frost points, to an accuracy of _ 2@C
or better. Because continuous measurement of these parameters would produce a
disproportionate quantity of data, all instruments are sampled simultaneously at
periodic intervals. To augment the wind speed and direction measurements, a
measurement of maximum wind speed is obtained between each of the periodic
measurements. To minimize the danger of measurements being compromised by Lander
structures or by surface features, the instruments are mounted as far as practical
from major Lander structures on the low gain S-band antenna mast and at a height of
2 to i0 feet above the surface.
o Instrumentation - Pressure is measured by a variable-capacitance pressure
sensor with a stalnless-steel membrane. Full scale range of the transducer
is 0 to 0.75 psia.
Humidity is measured by an aluminum-oxide hygrometer. This instru-
ment is designed to measure frost and dew points from -ii0" to +30°C to
provide adequate sensitivity around the anticipated -80@C frost point on
Mars.
Temperature measurements are made with a platinum resistance element
in a bridge circuit. To improve accuracy, this transducer is mounted in
a shielded and isolated position within the instrument package to minimize
effects of solar heating, conduction heating, and wind gust disturbances.
Wind speed and direction are measured with two types of sensors: hot-
wire sensors and pressure plate sensors. For velocities below 150 fps,
three hot-wire sensors mounted at 120 @ intervals in the horizontal plane
provide wind-vector information. A single omnidirectional hot-wire sensor
provides a measurement of total wind speed. For velocities above 150 fps,
wind direction and speed are measured by two orthogonally-mounted pressure
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plates which are instrumented with thin-film strain gauges. These
sensors are designed to record the maximum observed wind between each data
readout interval. To guarantee the measurement of wind speeds, a redundant
set of three hot-wlre sensors mounted 120 ° apart and redundant omnidirec-
tional sensor are turned on if a failure is sensed in the primary set.
o Operation - The atmospheric measurement unit is mounted on a deployable
mast. In the stowed position, the wind sensors are shielded to allow an
initial zero-wind calibration prior to deployment.
After deployment, the maxlmumwind pressure anemometer is operated
continuously with data readouts made every five minutes through the mission.
The other sensors are normally activated and measurements made every 15
minutes. During the interval of one hour before and one hour after sun-
rise and sunset, however, measurements are taken at one minute intervals
to record the dynamic variations anticipated during these periods. Inter-
pretation of the wind velocity data is contingent upon a knowledge of the
anemometers' orientation with respect to the local Martian coordinates.
This information is implicitly contained in thedeployedmasf/Capsule Lander
geometry and the high-gain antenna gimbal angle data which is telemetered
to Earth.
Speetr_-Radiometer - The spectro-radlometer measures the magnitude and the
spectral distribution of the solar radiation incident on the surface of Mars. The
total solar radiation and its spectral distribution are important to meteorological
calculations on the nature of the general circulation of the planetary atmosphere.
The solar ultraviolet radiation flux incident on the surface is extremely relevant
to the question of suitability of the environment for supporting life. Present
estimates indicate the ultraviolet flux between 2400A and 2800A is sufficiently
strong to kill the most resistant terrestrial bacteria in a matter of minutes.
The secondary objectives of these measuremen£s is to determine the
spectral distribution of the solar radiation scattered from the atmosphere, the
spectral distribution of light reflected from the surface, and the surface thermal
radiation including a measurement in the area in the subsurface probe to obtain
an emissivity value.
The total insolation measurement requires a clear hemispherical view of the
sky to accurately determine the radiation exchange at the Martian surface. The
optical viewing cone was restricted, however, to 120 degrees to avoid viewing the
Surface Laboratory or nearby surface areas. These surfaces emit thermal radiation
I
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and would distort the measured insolation energy values.
The spectral measurements are made with a relatively wide angle (30 degree
viewing cones) to obtain the required accuracy. The 30-degree measurement can be
correlated with the 120-degree measurement by making a 30 ° measurement of an over-
head section of the sky.
o Instrumentation - The preferred spectro-radiometer is a two-part instrument.
One part consists of a 20-element thermopile detector, its dc amplifier,
a calibration thermometer, and a pendulum erection assembly. This unit is
mounted on the low-rate and directional antenna mast to obtain an unobscured
measurement of the insolation. Its 120-degree conical field is centered
on the local zenith. Thermopile sensitivity, radiant intensity levels, and
a thin KRS-6 window establish its 0.20 to 30 micron spectral range. The
unit weighs 0.5 pounds and occupies a 1.5-inch diameter by 3-inch long
container attached to the mast structure. It draws 0.1 watts average
power and contains no driven._echanisms.
The second part of the spectro-radiometer performs the spectral
measurements using a filter wheel to divide the 0.2 to 30 micron region
into 34 discrete wavelength bands. Sensing is again accomplished with a
thermopile. Calibration is obtained with an electro-optlcal bridge in
which a matched thermopile/reference blackbody serves as a comparison
input. The spectral filters appear simultaneously in both the measurement
and reference channels. This arrangement generates a difference signal
which is amplified and converted to adc analog output.
The spectroradiometer (part 2) views with a 30-degree optical cone
with an elevation scan point capability. The scan is obtained with a
pivot assembly which is mounted as one corner of the main SL upper surface
and driven by a stepping motor. Unobstructed measurements of the sky and
ground can be made over most of the 180-degree pivot range. This unit
weighs 4.5 pounds, occupies a 185 cubic inch volume, and requires 1.9 watts
average power. The total spectro-radiometer weight is 5 ibs and the unit
consumes an average of 2 watts when operating. The total volume for both
parts is 80 in 3.
The installation arrangement for both parts of the spectro-radiometer
is shown in Figure 3.3-25.
o Operation - Insolation measurements are conducted every 15 minutes, starting
with deployment and continuing for 27.3 hours. Each measurement requires
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i0 seconds (including warmup) and generates 60 bits of data. Spectral
measurements are obtained in eight discrete groupings, equally spaced over
the 27.3 hours. Each grouping consists of a spectral sampling of the sky,
the horizon, the far surface, and the near surface. With each of these
orientations, i010 bits of spectral, calibration and position data are
generated in a two-minute period. A total of 38,8B0 bits of spectro-
radiometer data is obtained from these types of measurements.
Alpha Spectrometer - The objective of the alpha spectrometer is to determine the
distribution of elements in a surface soil sample. The instrument uses only
samples supplied by the sample collector/processor system and is not deployed to
the surface.
o Instrumentation - The alpha spectrometer measures the number and energy
of protons and backscattered alpha particles produced by exposing the
surface sample to a collimated beam of monoenergetic alpha particles.
Energy of the backscattered alpha particles is a function of the sample's
composition. Similarily, the sample's composition determines the energy
level of the protons produced by alpha-proton nuclear reaction.
The preferred instrument is divided into two parts: the detector
head and the electronics unit. The detector head contains six collimated
alpha sources, two alpha detectors and four proton detectors. The proton
detectors are each backed by another detector to eliminate the cosmic ray
background. The head also contains all the electronics necessary to power
the detectors, amplify the signal, reject the background radiation,
discriminate against pulses outside the desired pulse height range, mix
the detector signals, and convert the signals from pulse height to a time
signal. The electronics unit contains two 256-channel, pulse-helght analy-
zers; 256-eight-blt alpha counters; 256-eight-bit proton counters; and the
readout system to feed data to the transmission system. Each of the 512
counters have a range of 23 to 210 and all readout anytime one counting
period has ended.
o Operation - The alpha spectrometer is mounted in the equipment section of
the Surface Laboratory, adjacent to the sample processor. The instrument
is energized upon touchdown and after a 15-mlnute warm-up, a 2-hour back-
ground count is taken with a self-contalned beryllium target. Beryllium
is used because it doesn't produce high energy scattered alpha particle. Surface
samples which have been collected and processed are delivered as a thin
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II layer in a small berylllumpan,whfch is placed beneath the opening in thedetector head. The data is then collected, analyzed, and accumulated for
an 8-hour period, after which the data is read out into the science data
subsystem. The surface sample is then replaced and the process is repeated
for a second and third time.
Gas Chromatograph - The gas chromatograph measures the composition of the near-
surface atmosphere, the subsurface gases and the soll constituents, including both
volatile materials and pyrolyzed fragments. The instrument must separate and
measure carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, argon, nitrogen, oxygen, an_nonia, water
vapor, and organic constituents such as methane.
Since some of these gases are present in only trace amounts, a gas chromato-
graph with a piston compressor to increase the sensitivity was selected. The soil
samples from the processor are heated in a pyrolysis oven to obtain gas samples of
the soil volatiles.
o Instrumentation - The instrumentation for atmospheric analysis consists of
a sample compression chamber (12 nLl volume, 48 to i compression ratio), two
isothermal columns with three microthermal conductivity detectors, and a
helium carrier gas supply.
The equipment for subsurface gas analysis consists of a pump which
compresses gas obtained by the subsurface probe, the same isothermal
columns and detectors used for atmospheric analysis, and a helium carrier
gas supply.
The soil sample analysis equipment consists of a pyrolysis oven which
accepts a processed sample of 0.2 milliliter volume from the sample pro-
cessing equipment, four chromatograph columns (two of which are also used
in atmospheric gas analysis), and six microthermal conductivity detectors
(three of which are also used in atmospheric analysis). The pyrolysis
oven operates at 150 ° and 700°C. The column oven is temperature program-
med from 50 ° to 300 °C (10°C per minute rate) with an accuracy of +0.5°C.
Standard samples are used for calibration purposes. Helium carrier
gas is stored in a i00 ml tank at 5000 psi. Column pressure and flow rate
are controlled to 40 ! i psi and i0 _ 0.i ml/min, respectively.
Since the instrument uses only prepared samples and is not deployed
to the surface, it is located in the equipment section of the Lander where
the temperature ranges from 40 to 120°F. The instrument weighs 15 pounds,
consumes an average power of 15 watts (40 watts peaks occur during the four
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5-mlnute oven heating periods), and has overall dimensions of 7 x 7 x 8
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o Operation - Atmospheric and subsurfaces gas samples are analyzed three
times near sunrise, three times near sunset, and once near noon and mid-
night to detect any condensation or sublimation of materials such as water
vapor and carbon dioxide. Since the organic composition of soll samples
varies greatly for even a small area, four soll samples are analyzed. The
total time required for the operation of the gas chromatograph is 15.2
hours and the total data produced during this period is approximately 3 x
105 bits.
Subsurface Probe Instruments - The subsurface probe instruments obtain a history
of subsurface temperatures over at least one diurnal cycle. These measurements
are essential to determining whether or not the Mars environment is conducive to
supporting life. Measurements are made at nine subsurface points between 150 @ and
330°K, at an accuracy of +__1%of full scale. To keep the data within manageable
limits, all transducers are simultaneously sampled at periodic intervals rather
than continuously. And since diurnal temperature excursions at subsurface depths
of greater than i0 inches are minimal, the nine transducers_ are all located at
lesser depths.
o Instrumentation - Subsurface temperature is measured by a series of nine
thermocouples equally spaced along the probe. The reference Junction for
these thermocouples is located in the SL at a point of stable temperature
above the 330=K upper limit of the range of the thermocouples. The refer-
ence junction temperature is read by a resistance thermometer.
o Operations - The subsurface probe is mounted on a 60-inch deployable boom.
After the probe is deployed, the nine thermocouples and the reference
junction temperature are sampled once every 15 minutes. However, during
the interval of one hour before and one hour after sunrise and sunset,
measurements are taken at a rate of one sample per minute to record the
more dynamic parameter variations during these periods.
In order to interpret the subsurface data, penetration depth must be
known. The pre-programmed imaging sequence presently includes an image of
the probe as deployed. Index marks on the surface of the probe will indi-
cate penetration depth. A second method of determining penetration depth
is the observation of the thermocouple temperature variations between
successive samples. Thermocouples which are exposed to the atmosphere will
I
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experience more rapid excursions than those which are buried in the soil.
Specific Life Detectors - The purpose of this group of instruments is to provide
data pertinent to the existance and nature of life forms on Mars. Two of the sel-
ected life detectors(metabollsm detectors #i and #2) are responsive to life forms
culturable with prepared substrates containing labeled carbon and/or sulfur. Con-
ceivably this would include any of a wide variety of Earth-like microorganisms.
Life detector #3 (growth detector) is responsive, independent of prepared substrates,
to a broad spectrum of life forms that includes any micron-sized entity that grows
exponentially with time (within the operational life time of the Surface Laboratory).
o Instrumentation - By measuring radioactive gas(es) released from cultured
soil samples metabolism detectors #i and #2 detect the metabolic utiliza-
tion of labeled substrates by microorganisms. In detector #i radioactive
substrates containing C14 and S35, either dry or in aqueous solution are
offered to samples suspected of containing microorganisms. If organisms
are present and can metabolize one or more of the labeled substrates, the
production of radioactive gas(es) is likely. Organisms capable of heter-
otrophic assimilation of one or more of the tagged nutrients and capable
of photosynthesis are detected by metabolism detector #2. This is accom-
plished by monitoring the production of radioactive carbon dioxide as the
sample is alternately exposed to light and dark. Using another part of
Detector #2, untreated samples are simultaneously exposed to light and
either C1402 and/or H2 $35 (and some simultaneously to dark and tagged
gas(es)). After a suitable period the unassimilated gas is exhausted from
the chamber and the illumination regime reversed. Each culture chamber is
then monitored for the evolution of radioactive gas(es). Strict phototro-
phs (for example, fixing C1402 in the light) when placed in the dark, would
be expected to consume energy compounds recently photosynthesized and
thereby would release C1402 for collection.
The major parts of metabolism detectors #i and #2 are contained in a
1 cu. ft. package mounted in the SL. These operate for 12 hours. The in
situ modules in Detector #i function on the Martian surface during the
first 5 consecutive hours of sunlight.
The growth detector #3 detects exponential growth of mlcron-slzed
bodies by measuring the increase in cloudiness and change in pH of an aque-
ous soil sample culture. Culture cloudiness is measured with a nephelometer
circuit and culture pH is measured using wet pH probes. Growth detector #3
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provides for five different culture treatments and approximately 27 hours
of incubation. It is during this time that growth to a population that can
be seen by the photodetector must occur. The amount by which the initial
turbidity of the suspension is diminished by the prompt settling out of
super microorganism sized particles determines the background against
which the evidence of growth must be measured.
o Operation - The operation of the laboratory instruments begins with the
delivery of their soll sample (probably a little less than one hour after
landing). Metabolism detectors #i and #2 provide scientific and engineer-
ing data over the subsequent 12 hours (or 5 hours for in situ tests) and
then are turned off. The four in sltu modules are deployed only if five
consecutive hours of daylight remain. The growth instrument provides data
over 27 hours following sample delivery.
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SECTION 4
SURFACE LABORATORY OPERATIONS
The Surface Laboratory operations discussed in Section 3.1, Mission Profile,
are presented in this section as a sequence of events from launch to the end of
the laboratory mission. A subsystem time history is given, to relate the SL
science operations to the engineering operations, and discussed in detail.
4.1 SEQUENCE OF OPERATIONS - A detailed sequence of SL mission operations is
presented in Figure 4-1 showing the timing of the laboratory events and the
available back-up sources for accomplishing the given events. The SL functions
are given for the nominal 1973 near-morning-terminator mission. However, the SL
sequence can be updated and reprogrammed, both before spacecraft-capsule separation
and again after landing, to adjust the event timing to the actual landing conditions.
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4.2 SURFACE LABORATORY SUBSYSTEM TIMELINE - A Surface Laboratory (SL) subsystem
timeline for the nominal (near morning terminator) 1973 mission is presented in
Figure 4-2. The timeline illustrates the start, stop, and operating times of
the various subsystems and major assemblies of the SL. Important events and their
associated times of occurrence during SL operation are indicated by small, enumerated
triangles and are explained in the legend at the bottom of the charts.
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SURFACE LABORATORY EQUIPMENT OPERATION TIMELINE
A. PRELAUNCH TO CAPSULE LANDING (NOMINAL MISSION)
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
SUBSYSTEM EQUIPMENT
1. Radio
(a) High-Rate S-Band Transmitter
(b) Low-RateS-Band Transmitter
(c) Command Receiver
2. High-Gain Antenna Control
(a) Control Electronics
(b) Gimbals & Drive
3. Telemetry
LIFTOFF (To)
TO -2HRS T0-7MIN
I I
INJECTION (T,
!
1' .
(a) Telemetry Equipment ...........................................................................................
(b) Commutation .......................................... _1
1
4. Power
(a) Batteries .................
(b) Battery Charger ............................................................
5. Thermal Control
(a) Heaters .1
(b) Thermo-Electric Coolers
(c) Heat Pipes
(d) Heat Capacitance ..................
6. Sequencing .............................................................................................................
(a) Sequencer & Timer .............................................................................................
7. Test Programmer
8. Data Storage
9. Science Data
10. Science Equipment
!1. Science Experiments
Notes:
1. Switch Cruise Cot
2. Battery Charger o
3. Heaters Operate I
4. Switch to SL Pow
a. Arrival Date
b. First Midcour
c. Second Midcc
d. Mars - Orbit I
e. Mars - Orbit "
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Figure 4-2
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FWD PV MISSION TIME
SEPARATION ( T 3) PV MANEUVER (TM)
i 23 MIN T M + 62 MINT 3
+
FC CHECKOUT (T,
TM +204MIN _ T10+
1
!
5
4
..................... Z .. ...............
2
3
nutator to Cruise Mode (1" - 2 Hrs.)
Q
Trickle Charge Mode Between Maneuvers
'ermittently - Thermostatically Controlled
; Event is Identical for all PV Maneuvers:
._paration Maneuver (T5)
e Trajectory Correctior Maneuver (T 6)
rse Trajectory Correction Maneuver (T 7)
sertion (T 8)
rim Maneuver (T9)
5. Switch SL Cruise Commutator to q
6. Switch S/Cruise Commutator to (
7. Switch SL Telemetry Subsystem t
8. Update SL Sequence & Timer Par
9. Switch SL Sequencer & Timer to
10. Switch SL Cruise Commutator to (
L/_9'- ?___
J_29 MIN T10+249.1 MIN T12-150 MIN
I I
FC -FS SEPARATION (T12)
T 12 -64 MIN
I
10
.................. . ................ . .... ii
8 9
',B Telemetry Control Mode (T10 + 10 sec)
:ruise Mode (T10 + 129 min)
Checkout Mode (T10 + 129 min)
Imeters (T12-147 Min)
!andby (T12 - 72 Min.)
B Telemetry Control Mode (T 12 - 7 Min)
9-9 --;
I
1
I
SURFACE LABORATORY EQUIPMENT OPERATION TIMELINE - (Continued)
B. LANDED OPERATIONS (NOMINAL MISSION)
TOUCHDOWN (T27) NOON (T28) EARTHSET*(T29 )
MIS_
SUNSET*(T30)
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i SUBSYSTEM EQUIPMENT
1. Radio
(a) H igh-Rate S-Band Transmitter
(b) Low-Rate S-Band Transmitter
(c) Command Receiver
2. High-Gain AntennaControl
(a) Erection& Positioning Electronics
(b) Control Electronics
(c) Gimbals & Drive
3. Telemetry
(a) Telemetry Equipment
(b) Commutation
4. Power
(a) Batteries
/b) Battery Charger
5. Ther real Control
(a) Heaters (Thermostatical Controlled)
(b) Thermo-E lectric Coolers
(c) Heat Pipes
(d) Heat Capacitance
6. Sequencing
(a) Sequencer & Timer
' 7. Test Programmer
8. Data Storage
' 9. Science Data
10. Science Deployment Equipment (Includes Pyros)
'1'1. Science Experiments
(a) Atmospheric Package
(b) Subsurface Probe
(c) Insolation (Spectroradiometer)
(d) Gas Analysis (Gas Chromatograph)
(e) Visual Imaging
(f) Soil Analysis (Alpha Spectrometer)
(g) Metabolism IIn Situ)
(h) Metabolism
(i) Growth
(j) Sample Processing
(k) Surface Sampling
m
z_
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
I I I I I I I I I I I
/,
___:11111111111111 Illll
IIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIII
iiltllillllllil_'_il I
i i i i I l I I I I I I l I_-_- ,
I I III I I 1 I I III I I I I 1 1 II Ill|
Not es:
1. Switch SL Sequencer & Timer To Landed Mode (T27)
2. Switch SL Telemetry to Day/Night Mode (T27 + 25 sec)
3. Transmitter on Daylight Mode (T27 + 30 sec)
4. T27 + 30 sec
5. T27 + 30 sec
6. T27 + 1.6 men; At = 2 men
7. T27 + 18 men; Soil Background Count
8. Initiated with reception of first 15 minute signal from time
to-sunset clock; readings taken a integral 15 minute inter-
vals; atmospheric properties duration of one minute; sub-
surface probe duration of three minutes; insolation duration
ofone minute. (Part I)
9. Initiated with reception of first 2-hr integral signal from
time-to-sunset clock; readings taken during daytime at 2-
hour intervals for duration of 5 minutes. (Part II)
10. Low-resolution visual imaging (T31- q men, q = 2 integer
values) End low-resolution visual imaging [ T31-(q-10 )
mini, Start medium-resolution visual imaging [T 31 - (q-
10] Men ; End medium-resolution visual imaging
[ T31 -(q- 20)mini.
11. T27 + 64 men
12. .T27 + 75 men
13. Start Soil Analysis of Sample No. 2 (T27 + 138 min)
14. Start Gas Chromatograph Calibration (T28-90 men)
15. Start subsurface gas analyse s (T28-30 men)
16. Start atmospheric gas analysis (T28-15 men)
17. Start soil volatiles analysis - Sample No. I (T28)
18. T27 + 5 hrs 18 men
19. T29 - 5 men. Or
i
I
II
Figure 4-2 (Continued)
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ON TIME (HOURS FROM TOUCHDOWN)
MIDNIGHT (T31) EARTHRISE* (T32) SUNRISE* (T33) END OF NOMINAL MISSION(T34)
13 14 15 16
I I I I
17 18 19 20 21 22
I I I I I 3 24 25 _ 27 28 29I I I I I
zL_
Illlilllllllllllllll lllllllllilJillllllir
Z_
lllllillilllllllllll IIIIlllllllllllllll_
Illlllllllllllllllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1,,11
I I III I I II 1 I II
1 I I II I I 11 I I 11
lllllllillllllill
,\
m
m
20. Start soil volatiles analysis-Sample No. 2 (T2B + 110 min)
21. End soil volatiles analysis-Sample No. 2 (T28 + 220 rain)
22. Switch atmosphere properties experiment and subsurface
probe experiment to sunset/sunrise mode (T30-60 min)
23. Start atmospheric gas analysis (T30-45 rain)
24. Start subsurface gas analysis (T30 - 30 rain)
25. Start Atmospheric gas analysis (T30_15 min)
26. Start subsurface gas analysis (T30)
27. Start soil analysis of Sample No. 2(T27÷ 10hrs 38rain)
_8. Start atmospheric gas analysis (T31 + 15rain)
29. T30 ÷ 30 rain
30. T27 + 12 hrs 45 min
31. Start soil volatiles analysis - Sample No. 3 (T31-140 min)
32. Start subsurface gas analysis (T31-30 rain)
33. Start atmosphere gas analysis (T31_15 rain)
34. T31
35. Start soil analysis on Sample No. 4 (T28 + 18 hrs 48 min)
36. Start soil volatiles analysis - Sample No. 4 (T33-140 rain)
37. Switch atmospheric properties experiment and subsurface probe
experiment to sunrise/sunset mode (T33-60 min)
Start subsurface gas analysis (T33-30 min)
Start atmospheric gas analysis (T33 - 15 rain)
Start subsurface gas analysis (T33)
Start atmospheric gas analysis (T33+ 15 rain)
Start subsurface gas analysis (T33 _30 min)
Start atmospheric gas analysis (T33 _45 rain)
Start gas chromatograph calibration (T33÷1 hr)
Start visual imaging (T33+60 min)
T32 + 75 rain
47. T_._+ 2hr8 ÷ 6.8 hrs
49. T27 + 27.4 hrs
50. End of Programmed Sequence (T34); T34 = T27 + 28 hr
*Earth-set and Earth-rise include 34° slopes; sunset and sunrise have 0° slopes.
38,
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
4.3 SURFACE LABORATORY OPERATIONAL CONTINGENCY MODES - To comply with the design
requirement that "no potential single failure mode shall cause a catastrophic
effect on the mission", we have incorporated into the SL design a number of contin-
gency modes. The contingency paths of operation are illustrated in Figure 4-3,
which shows:
a. The source of the primary command for initiating the mission events.
b. The effect of an uncorrected operation anomaly on the SL mission.
c. The corrective backups for SL operation (by design) that offset effects
of single failure modes.
d. The presence of block redundancy in the SL equipment in cases where "no
mission" results are possible.
Contingency modes mostly rely on functional and alternate paths for backup.
An example of the use of functional redundancy in the Surface Laboratory to provide
a contingent mode of operation is found in the use of the SL and CB impact sensors
to initiate SL equipment.
At landing, the SL impact sensors provide the primary signal for switching the
SL Sequencer and Timer (S&T) to its landed operations mode, for turning on the
command receiver, telemetry, and science data subsystems, and for activating the
SL pyrotechnic charging capacitors. Capsule Bus impact sensors provide the SL S&T
with signals for backing up the initiation and activation of SL equipment. As a
delayed-time backup to the impact sensors, the SL S&T initiates the laboratory
equipment at a time greater than the greatest expected de-orbit-to-landing time,
considering all postulated atmospheric and entry conditions. The MOS provides an
additional means of initiating SL equipment, if the command receiver has been
turned on. In all, there are three back-up modes available, should the SL impact
sensors not operate properly.
A second example of the use of functional redundancy in the operation of the
SL is the use of the MOS to back up engineering and science events. All SL
engineering and science events have MOS-backup capability. Some events will be
backed up only after an anomalous situation is recognized by Earth. Other events
will require that the Earth (MOS) initiate the back-up signal to arrive at the SL
immediately after the primary signal is scheduled to occur.
In many instances, the contingency modes result in a degraded or reduced
mission. For example, where the MOS is used as a back-up initiating source, the
time required for the two-way propagation and for ground data analyses and evaluation
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can result in insufficient time remaining to complete all mission operations.
Another example of alternate-path redundancy is found in the use of the con-
trol subsystem for the high-gain S-band antenna. The antenna control subsystem is
normally initiated by the SL S&T and relies on inputs from the timer for Earth
tracking. Provisions have been made to allow the MOS to back up these functions.
In addition, the antenna control subsystem contains a scan mode which can be
initiated by Earth command, and an automatic-track mode which operates when an
Earth-generated beacon is received by the SL. Also, all control loops and functions
of the SL antenna control subsystem are designed such that any single failure can
be corrected by an alternate procedure without significantly affecting the accuracy
of the pointing. The high-gain antenna control subsystem can enter these alternate
modes only on Earth command. Should any single failure occur, the antenna control
subsystem would maintain its normal sequence until corrective commands are re-
ceived. Even if the high-gain antanna cannot be erected, a degraded mode is still
possible by virtue of its non-deployed-installation arrangement. Thus, should an
anomaly in the antenna control or erection occur, there are at least three con-
tingency modes available to correct the situation.
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SECTION 5
WEIGHT DATA
Nominal weights, weight uncertainties, and substantiating data are presented
in the following sections. The nominal weights are presented in Section 5.1,
reflecting designs that meet system requirements specified in this report.
Empirically derived contingencies are included in the predicted nominal weights
to reflect the preliminary status of the design. Statistical variations in esti-
matlon techniques, material properties, and contingencies assigned are considered
in the uncertainty analysis (Section 5.2).
As long as requirements and criteria are not changed, the weight can be ex-
pected to fall within the limits specified. Specific allowances for changes in
system requirements (growth) are not included.
5. i SURFACE LABORATORY WEIGHT SUMMARY - Group weight summaries are presented
in Figure 5-1 and detail weight summaries in Figure 5-2. The weights shown are
predicted nominal values. Contingencies are included, but weight uncertainties
are considered separately in Section 5.2. The nominal weight of items which are
included in the preferred design to improve mission success and provide standardi-
zation is presented in Figure 5-3.
5.2 UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS - A weight uncertainty analysis was conducted to define
for the preferred design a plus and minus tolerance on the nominal weight (or
weight plus contingency) for the Surface Laboratory. The actual measured weight
at completion of design and manufacture would be expected to fall within this
tolerance band a specified percentage of the time. Uncertainty decreases with the
progress of the detail design, since greater detail is possible in the analysis
and more of the contingency items are specifically analysed. This is illustrated
in Figure 5-4.
System weight uncertainty was obtained by assigned each individual component
a one sigma (standard deviation) uncertainty value and statistically combining
these uncertainties (root sum square). This method involved the following assump-
tions :
I a. Component uncertainties are independent.b. Uncertainties have a normal distribution.
I Uw = Awi
i--1
I
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SURFACE LABORATORY GROUP WEIGHT SUMMARY
Structure
Thermal Control
Te le-Cornmunicat ions
Sequencer, Timer and Test Programmer
Electrical Power
Experiments
Wiring and Mounting Provisions
Before Aeroshell
Separation
93.1
133.5
145.5
16.0
272.0
110.0
145.4
After Aeroshell
Separation
93.1
133.5
145.5
16.0
272.0
110.0
145.4
Surface Laboratory Less E.S.P. 915.5 915.5
Entry Science Package 180.6 178.0
Total Surface Laboratory 1096.1 1093.5
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SURFACE LABORATORY DETAIL WEIGHT SUMMARY
Structure
Cover AssembJy and Upper Supports
Shelf Assembly
Beams and Miscellaneous
Thermal Control
Thermal Coatings
Heat Pipes and Associated Controls
Equipment Heaters and Miscellaneous
Insulation
Insulation Attachment
Tele-Communications
Radio Subsystem
Low Rate Radio
High Rate Radio (Transponder)
Tracking Receiver
Antenna Subsystem
Low Rate Transmit Antenna
WEIGHT
(93.1)
25.9
43.7
23.5
(133.5)
2.0
31.0
3.0
95.0
2.5
(145.5)
5.0
23.5
5.3
1.0
Omni Antenna
High Gain Antenna
Diplexer
Antenna Mount
Control Subsystem
Gyros (2)
Servo Electronics
Sun Sensor
Sun Sensor Pre-Amp
Command Subsystem
Telemetry Subsystem
Telemetry Equipment
Instrumentation Equipment
Science Data Subsystem
Data Storage Subsystem
1.0
6.5
12
30.0
2.0
3.0
0.2
0.2
2.1
29.5
15.0
10.0
10.0
Sequencer, Timer and Test Programmer
Sequencer and Timer Subsystem
Test Programmer Subsystem
Electrical Power
Batteries (4)
Battery Chargers (4)
Power Switching and Logic Unit
Power Supply - Experiment SV Power
(16.0)
11.0
5.0
(272.0)
232.0
12.0
25.0
3.0
Experiment
Facsimile Cameras (2)
Atmospheric Package
Spectroradiometer
Alpha-Spectrometer
Gas Chromatograph
Specific Life Detectors
Science Sample Acquisition and Processing
Wiring and (_onnectors =
(110.0)
15.0
5.0
5.0
10.0
15.0
30.0
30.0
(135.4)
Tele-Communications
Sequencer and Timer
Test Programmer
Electrical Power
Batteries and Chargers
Distribution
Experiments
46.2
11.0
5.0
12.2
28.0
33.0
Mounting Provisions (10.0)
Mounting Shelf and Miscellaneous 10.0
Total Surface Lab. less E.S.P. 915.5
i
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UTILIZATION OF WEIGHT MARGINS - ITEMS INCLUDED IN THE PREFERRED DESIGN
I
I
I
I
I
I
SYSTEM A WT. ITEM
SURFACE LABORATORY
Tele-Communications
Structure
Electrical
Electrical
Test Progrommer
40.8
(21.7)
.2
.5
9.5
.4
6.3
3.3
1.5
(9.1)
9.1
(10.0)
5.0
5.0
Total Weight Margin Utilized
Total Redundancies
Redundant SLS Cruise Encoder
Redundant SLS Cruise Commutator and Switching
Redundant SLS High Gain Antenna Pointing and
Steering (Includes Battery AWT.)
Sunsensor Added for Functional Redundancy
Redundant Low Rate Radio Link
Dual Cartridge Pyrotechnic Devices -
Surface Lab Experiment Deploy and Release -
CBS and ESP Backup Relays
Prevention of Catistropic Fail ure
Batteries Broken into Four Separate Controllable Units
Additional Diagnostic Telemetry
Programmer
Mounting and Wiring Provisions
i
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
&
o
EL
0
0
>
IDEALIZED VARIATION OF PREDICTED MASS PROPERTY WITH
DESIGN STATUS
F Predicted Nominal Val_certainty Envelope
Estimated Value
Proposal 50 Percent, 90 Percent
Stage Design Design
Re lea se Re lea se
Design Status
Actual
Measurement
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where Aw i = weight uncertainty of ith component.
The individual uncertainties were obtained by one of two methods. For empiri-
cal estimates, the tolerance intervals of the correlated data points were used.
For estimates based on preliminary design analysis, values were derived from 130
data points from previous McDonnell programs. The results are shown in Figure 5-5.
Surface Laboratory uncertainties for launch, entry, and touchdown weights are
shown in Figure 5-6.
5.3 QUALIFICATION OF DATA - The approaches used to predict the nominal weights
presented in Section 5.1 are discussed in this section. These approaches can be
summarized as follows:
a. Weight is estimated, or calculated, based on preliminary design analysis.
Empirically derived contingencies are then added, considering the status
of design at the time of estimate, i.e., preliminary layout, detail layout,
"off-the-shelf", slightly modified, etc. (See Figure 5-7).
b. Weight is estimated using semi-empirical weight estimation techniques.
Since these techniques include correlations with actual hardware, no addi-
tional contingency is added.
c. Weights specified in the 1973 Voyager Capsule Systems Constraint and
Requirements Document were used. No contingency factors were added.
A weight estimate for a particular subsystem may involve a combination of these
approaches.
In this analysis, the structure, mounting provisions, thermal control, telecom-
munications, sequencer and timer, test programer, and electrical power weights were
derived using Approach a (above). The experiment weights were derived using Approach
c while the wiring and connector weights were based on Mercury, ASSET, and Gemini
experience using Approach b.
The pyrotechnic devices required to unlock the antenna mast and probe arms are
included in the structure weight.
The 1973 VOYAGER Capsule Systems Constraint and Requirements Document specifies
a Science Data Subsystem weight of 20 pounds. The Detail Weight Summary has a
Science Data Subsystem weight of i0 pounds included in the telecommunications weight.
The subsystem functions of experiment control and bulk experiment data buffer storage
are included in the telemetry design. Folding these functions into the telemetry
equipment reduces design changes to incorporate experiment changes and redefinitions.
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TYPICAL UNCERTAINTIES
Category
Structure
Detailed Layout-Stress Analyzed
Preliminary Layout-Little or No Analysis
E qu ipment
Off the Shelf or Slightly Modified
New Development
NUMBER OF
SAMPLES
42
17
UNCERTAINTY
(1or)
.18
.43
43 .19
13 .26
.45System Installation 15
I
Figure 5-5
MASS PROPEP.TY UNCERTAINTIES -BASELINE
COND IT ION
Launch
Entry
Touchdown
1 STANDARD DEVIATION A'S
SURFACE LAB
LESS ENTRY PACKAGE
+76.7
+ 76.7
+ 76.7
TOTAL SURFACE LAB
±78.6
±78.6
±78.6
Figure 5-6
TYPICAL CONTINGENCY FACTORS
DESCRIPTION
Structure
Detailed Layout-Stress Analyzed
Preliminary Layout-Little or No Analysis
Equipment
Off the Shelf or Slightly Modified
New Development
System installation
CONTINGENCY
FACTOR
1.00
1.28
1.09
1.33
1.32
Figure 5-7
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SECTION 6
SYSTEMS RELIABILITY
Reliability has been a key discipline in the VOYAGER system design for the
development, integration, and selection processes of our preferred concept. "First
time success" and capability for degraded mode operation were the key objectives
that guided the reliability analyses. Each design concept was examined in detail
to determine its contribution toward achieving these objectives. This was
accomplished by utilizing four analytical and modeling techniques.
a. Failure Mode, Effect, and Criticality Analysis
b. Reliability-Weight-Effectiveness Analyses
c. Mission Effectiveness Model
d. Conceptual Tradeoff Studies
The most significant of these used by engineering reliability was the single-
point failure modes, failure effects, and failure criticality analyses. With this
technique, critical or potential single-point failure modes were identified early
for the various engineering concepts. These analyses indicated the need for specific
redundancies, so that no potential single failure mode could have a catastrophic
effect on the mission, and to assure at least a degraded mode of operation.
The selection of the specific type of redundancy (functional, multi-channel, or
block) was guided by the failure criticality of the mission event or equipment func-
tion. Incorporation of specific redundancies was influenced by the availability of
a prime resource--weight. The reliability-weight-effectiveness analyses resulted in
the incorporation of redundancy in the most effective manner to meet the specific
mission objectives. Results of these analyses led to the incorporation of seventy-
one (71) redundancies, thereby resulting in an estimated probability of success of our
preferred Surface Laboratory concept of 0.776.
Recognition of equipment sensitivity to long-life storage (in transit) environ-
ment was also taken into consideration in our design. Alternate engineering design
concepts were evaluated to determine their compatibility with decontamination, steril-
ization, and Martian environments.
Our study revealed that increased attention throughout the program must be di-
rected at:
a. Detail failure mode, effect, and criticiality analyses
b. Specially planned parts and materials program
c. Positive failure evaluation and corrective action
d. Comprehensive design
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6.1 VOYAGER RELIABILITY CONSTRAINTS - The VOYAGER reliability program constraints
were identified by a study of the mission objectives, environmental requirements and
predictions, mission profile analysis, total program constraints, and conceptual
design studies. The results of this study emphasized the following four constraints
which received major reliability attention.
a. No catastrophic single failure mode
b. Long-life storage
c. Unique environmental factors
d. Degraded mode capability
6.1.1 No Catastrophic Single Failure Mode - The VOYAGER Capsule Systems Constraints
and Requirements Document specifies a design requirement that no potential single -
failure mode shall cause a catastrophic effect on the mission. Compliance with this
requirement necessitated the identification, evaluation and resolution of all potential
catastrophic failure modes. This was accomplished by using results of our failure
mode, effect, and criticality analyses.
6.1.2 Long-Life Storage - Conservative designs, including possible material degrada-
tion, influenced our concept selections. Specific details are discussed within the
functional descriptions of each subsystem.
6.1.3 Unique Environemental Factors - The effects of decontamination, sterilization,
and the Martian atmosphere and surface properties are unique to the VOYAGER Progrm
and were considered in the concept designs to minimize the resultant effect on system
reliability.
The system design incorporated the estimated extremes of these characteristics
(Reference Appendix A); therefore, for conditions less severe than these extremes,
the probability of reliable operation is significantly increased.
6.1.4 Degraded Mode Capability - A design requirement of system and subsystem concepts
was to provide for degraded mode operational capability if primary operational failures
occurred. This capability has been provided throughout the design to assure at least
some measure of success for unexpected circumstances. For example, partial engineer-
ing and science data transmission or retrieval is provided even if the high-rate SL
transmitter operates in a degraded mode. In the event of total failure of the high rate
transmitter, the low rate transmitter (solid state) provides reduced engineering and
science data transmission. Specific design details are discussed within the functional
descriptions of each subsystem.
6.2 FAILURE MODE EFFECTS AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS (FMECA) - Engineering reliability
analyses were used for identifying and evaluating the failure modes and failure effects
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of candidate concepts. Evaluation of the critical failure modes and their effects
led to the design redundancy considerations tabulated in Figure 6.2-1.
6.2.1 Redundancy - Redundancy was necessary to meet the criterion that no potential
single failure mode shall cuase a catastrophic effect on the mission and also to
assure a high level of success in achieving the mission objectives_ An initial prime
requirement for the Flight Capsule design was to find an optimum breakdown, arrange-
ment,or interlacing of subsystems. By such means, it was desired to have a number
of subsystems provide backup to other subsystems to achieve functional redundancy.
Such benefit, although in degraded mode, is accomplished without the expense of
adding weight. This approach is not based on equipment duplication but rather
upon being able to accomplish the function in an alternate manner. Thus, wherever
practical, functional redundancy is our preferred approach. Three types of re-
dundancies were considered and criteria for effective allocation of these was de-
veloped,
6.2.1.1 Types of Redundancies - Three redundancy schemes were studied and utilized
in the system design. Each type of redundancy has its particular advantages. The
decision to use one or another required careful consideration of the particular
application and its possible consequences. The types are cstegorized and specific
examples presented below:
o Alternate Path or Functional Redundancy Method - This redundancy is character-
ized by providing two or more physically different but functionally identical
methods to accomplish a function. The prime objective in employing this
method is to provide at least two separate and independent paths by which
critical operations may be performed. This is preferred because it offers
greater protection against generic failure modes and unknown environmental
stresses. It can be designed into the system at a relatively low penalty in
weight, volume, power, and system complexity. For example, the operating mode
for the low rate engineering and science data is via the high-rate radio
link, _ith the low-rate radio link providing backup. The command receiver,
telemetry, and science data subsystem is initiated at landing by the Surface
Laboratory impact sensors, with the Surface Laboratory sequencer and timer
providing backup. The Surface Laboratory sequencer and timer controls the
event sequence of the Surface Laboratory with the MOS command link serving
as a sequencing backup. The telecommunications high-gain antenna Earth
tracking is accomplished by inertial acquisition and tracking, with monopulse
Earth track providing backup.
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COMPON ENT
OR FUNCTION
Electrical Power
Main Batteries
(four)
Battery Chargers
(four)
Resist ance Heaters
and Thermostats
Res i stance
H eater s
Thermostats
Heat Pipe
Radiators and
Pipes
Control Valves
Sequencer & Timer
DC-DC Converter
Master Oscillator
FAILURE MODE, EFFECTS AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS SUMMARY
FAILURE MODE
Degraded or no
output
Failure to charge
batteries during
interplanetary
cruise
Failure to provide
adequate thermal
output
Failure to provide
adequate thermal
control
Failure to dissipate
equipment generated
heat(Martian Day)
Dissipation of heat-
er thermal output
(Martian Night)
No output
No output
No output
FAILURE EFFECT
Degraded mission
(dependent on mis-
sion energy require-
ments)
Degraded mission
(dependent on mis-
sion energy require-
ments)
Degradation of
temperature ef-
fected equipments
and experiments
Degradation of
temper ature ef-
fec ted equi pment s
and experiments
IDegradation of
I temperature ef-
fected equipments
and experi ments
Degraded mission
due to excess
night power for
heaters
All timed events
fail to occur
All timed events
fail to occur
CRITICAL
MISSION PHASE
Landed mission
Interpl anet ary
cruise
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed phase
Landed phase
RECOMMENDATION
Provide four surface
Iaboratory batter ie s
sized for worst case
mission.
Provide backup capa-
bility by using capsule
bus power during landed
mission.
Provide four surface
laboratory batteries
sized for worst case
mission.
Provide backup capa-
bility by using capsule
bus power during landed
miss ion.
Provide redundant
resistance heaters
Provide redundant
thermostats
Provide redundant
heat pipes
Provide redundant
control valves
Provide redundant DC-
DC converter. Provide
MOS command backup.
Provide active redun-
dant oscillators. Pro-
vide MOS command
backup.
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FAILURE MODE, EFFECTS AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS SUMMARY (Continued)
COMPONENT
OR FUNCTION
Memory Buffer
Regi ster
Decrementers
and zero detectors
Frequency
Dividers
1"el ecommun i carl on s
Cruise
Commutator
Cruise Encoder
FAILURE MODE
Failure to allow
data transfer to or
from memory
Failure to decrement
memory time word
Failure to detect
zero
Fails to divide
Group, subgroup
or individual data
channel inoperative
(shorted)
Inoperative or digital
bit errors
Inoperative or
Unstable
i
FAILURE EFFECT
Loss of all timing
functions other than
frequency generator
All timed events
fail to occur
All timed events
fail to accur
All timed events
fail to occur
Loss of engineering
data
Loss of all engi-
neering data if
inoperative
Loss of all engi-
neering & science
data if inoperative
CRITICAL
MISSION PHASE
I
Landed phase
Landed phase
Landed phase
Landed mission
Interplanetary cruise
Interplanetary cruise
Landed mission
RECOMMENDATION
I
Provide duplexed
memories and
regi sters
Provide MOS com-
mand backup
Provide triple re-
dundant zero detec-
tors with majority
voter
Provide MOS com-
mand backup
Provide triple re-
dundant zero detec-
tors with majority
voter
Provide MOS com-
mand backup
Provide triple re-
dundant frequency
dividers with
majority voter
Provide MOS com-
mand backup
Provide series re-
dundant data switches
to prevent loss of
commutator function
by loss of a single
channel
Provide standby
redundant encoder
to be switched by
Earth command
Provide redundant
temperature compen-
sater crystal con-
trolled clocks
Provide free running
capability for exter-
nal synchroni zation
from SL Sequencer
and Timer
Clock Generator
Figure 6.2-1 (Continued)
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FAILURE MODE, EFFECTS AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS SUMMARY (Continued)
I
COMPONENT
FAILURE MODEOR FUNCTION
Power Converter
Programmer and
Experiment
Controller
High Gain
Antenna
High rate
transmitter
Command receiver
Inoperative or
degraded output
Inoperative or
partial loss
of sequencing and
control
RF breakdown
Mechanical damage
(impairing RF
radiation)
Failure of inertia
pointing
No power output
or degraded output
Inoperative or de-
graded output
FAILURE EFFECT
Loss of all engi-
neering & science
data if inoperative
Loss of all engi-
neering & science
data if inoperative
Loss of high rate
radio link
Partial loss
of high rate engi-
neering and science
data
Loss of high rate
radio link
Total or partial
loss of engineering
and science data
Loss of MOS
command capability
CRITICAL
MISSION PHASE
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
RECOMMENDATION
Provide active
redundant load shar-
ing circuit component:
Provide decentral i-
zation of sequencing
and control func-
tions for minimum
failure effect
Provide low gain
antenna for use by
low rate radio link
Provide low gain
antenna for use by
low rate radio link
Provide monopulse
Earth tracking
mode
Provide MOS com-
mand to perform
matrix search
Provide sun sensor
for antenna point-
ing
Provide low rate
radio link
Provide redundant
gyros and gimbal
drive motors
Provide standby
redundant TWTA
Provide standby
redundant
exciter
Provide low rate
radio link
Provide active
redundant circuit
components in
Command Receiver
Utilize tracking
receiver for limited
backup capability
Figure 6.2-1 (Continued
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FAILURE MODE, EFFECTS AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS SUMMARY (Continued)
COMPONENT
OR FUNCTION
Tape Recoder
Pyrotechnic s
In-Situ Experi-
ment mortars
Explosive
Releases
Experiments
Facsimile
Camera
In-Situ Specific
Life Detectors
Atmospheric
Pressure
Transducer
Atmospheric
Temperature
Transducer
Atmospheric
Humidity
Sen sor
FAILURE MODE
Inoperative in
record or playback
modes of operation
Failure to deploy
inositu specific
life detectors
Failure to
release high gain
antenna for
tracking, atmos-
pheric data probe,
surface and sub-
surface probes
Failure to provide
panoramic imaging
of Martian surface
Failure to deploy
in-situ life
detector packages
Fails to detect
pressure
Fails to measure
temperature
Fails to measure
atmospheric
moisture content
FAILURE EFFECT
Loss of all de-
layed engineering
and science data
Failure to obtain
in-situ life data
Loss of high
gain radio link,
partial loss of
atmospheric and
surface data,
loss of sub-
surface data
Failure to obtain
video data
Fai lure to obtain
specific life data
at locations remote
from landing
location
Failure to obtain
Martian surface
pressure
Failure to obtain
Martian surface
temperature
Failure to obtain
Martian surface
humidity data
REPORT F694•VOLUME IlI • PART A
CRITICAL
MISSION PHASE
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
RECOMMENDATION
Provide core mem-
ory storage back-
up for tape recoder
Provide functional
redundant tape
recorder
Provide redundant
cartridges in pyro
devices
Provi de redundant
cartridges in pyro
devices
Provide redundant
facsimile cameras
Provide four
independent in-situ
specific life
detector packages
and associated
mortars
Provide redundant
atmospheric pressure
transducer
Utilize ESP pressure
transducer data
Provide redundant
temperature tran s-
ducers
Utilize ESP temperature
transducer data
Provide redundant
humidity sensor
Figure6.2-1 (Continued)
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FAILURE MODE, EFFECTS AND CRITICALITY ANALYSIS SUMMARY (Continued)
OR FUNCTION
An emometer s
IIIII
COMPONENT
FAILURE MODE FAILURE EFFECT
Fails to detect Failure to obtain
wind velocity Martian surface
and direction "wind" data
Spectra-
Radiometer
Alpha Spectro-
meter
Gas Chromatograph
Sub-surface
Probe
Surface sample ac-
quisition Equipment
Fails to function
Fails to function
Fails to function
Fails to function
Fails to function
Failure to obtain
Martian isolation
and surface
spectral character-
istics and surface
thermal radiation
measurements
Failure to obtain
Martian soil element
analysis
Failure to obtain
atmospheric and
subsurface gas
analysis and sub-
surface soil analysis
Failure to obtain
sub-surface tem-
perature and gas
samples
Failure to obtain
alpha spectrometer
data, gas chromato-
graph soil analysis
and failure to obtain
growth and life
detector measure-
ments except by
in-situ life detectors
REPORT F694.VOLUME III .PART A
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MISSION PHASE
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
Landed mission
R ECOMMEN DATION
Provide "high speed"
and "low speed"
anemometers
Provide three direc-
tional "hot wire"
anemometers
Provide one OMNI
"hot wire" anemometer
Provide standby
redundant directional
and OMNI anemometers
Provide "narrow angle"
and "wide angle"
spectro-radiometers
Provide internal
standby redundancy
Provide standby re-
dundant double length
column for soil
analysis. Perform
computer optimization
to permit change in
flow rate or temper-
ature to compensate
for failure to obtain
desired temperature
or flow rate.
Provide multiple
thermocouples to
detect sub-surface
temperatures.
Provide "drag line"
surface sampler
to complement
surface sampler
"boom".
Figure 6.2-1 (Continued)
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o Cooperative Multi-channel Methods - This redundancy is characteristically
obtained by dividing the equipment for performing the function into two or
more independent portions, so that although some portion fails, the function
can still be performed with minimum or no degradation. This is a second
choice because no failure detection or switching features are required with
this method. It is normally designed into the system at a moderate penalty
in weight, volume, and power. For example, the electrical power supplied
to the Surface Laboratory is provided by four batteries sized for worst-case
mission. Diode-isolated batteries provide mission power individually and
collectively. The panoramic imaging of the Martian surface is accomplished
by two facsimile cameras, either of which can provide low and high resolution
imaging within its field of view. The specific life detection experiment
utilizes four identical and independent in situ life detection packages which
are deployed to four separate locations. Each Surface Laboratory pyrotechnic
device used for deploying and releasing the experiments is provided with dual
cartridges.
o Ordinary Block or Element Redundancy Method - This redundancy is characterized
by the paralleling of two identical units in which failure of the operating
unit is sensed and identical equipment is switched to accomplish the func-
tion. This type is the least desirable because both units are susceptible
to the same failure modes if exposed to overstressed conditions. It also
requires the addition of a detection and switching unit, and thus provides
the least overall reliability improvement. In addition, parallel units with
a detection and switching unit more than doubles the weight and increases
power requirements. The Surface Laboratory telecor_nunications cruise encoder
is backed up by an identical unit. Failure of the primary unit is sensed
on Earth and switching to the redundant unit is accomplished by Earth command
via the spacecraft radio link.
6.2.1.2 Reliability vs. Weight - The FMECA led to many alternate means for the incor-
poration of redundancies. However, the addition of redundancies represents a cor-
responsing system weight increase. Thus, an initial criterion for decision on redun-
dancy incorporation needed to be established. This criterion was a requirement
for achieving maximum increase in reliability with a minimum weight increase. Pre-
ference was given to the component with the lowest ratio of weight change to re-
liability change ( _ W/ A R) followed by units of increasing AW/A R. Utilization
of this criterion resulted in many redundancy considerations and indicated the
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potential reliability improvement shown in Figure 6.2.1.2-1.
This technique as applied to the Surface Laboratory, placed equal emphasis
on the achievement of each mission objective. However, the competing characteristics
of the Performance and Design Requirements for the 1973 Mission indicate that equal
emphasis should not be placed on each mission objective. Therefore, another
analytical technique was needed based on the priority of these objectives. Such a
technique was obtained through an effectiveness analysis of the redundancy considera-
tions.
6.2.1.3 Effectiveness Analysis - The effectiveness analysis evaluated the redundancy
in terms of the achievement of mission objectives, using the equation:
E = VIR 1 + V2R 2 + V3R 3
where V 1 = Value index for the achievement of landing
V 2 = Value index for the performance of Entry Science experiments
V 3 = Value index for the performance of Landed Science experiments
and R1 = Reliability index for the achieved landing
R2 = Reliability index for the performance of Entry Science experiments
R 3 = Reliability index for the performance of Landed Science experiments
Based on the competing characteristics criterion described in the "Specification
for Performance and Design Requirements for the 1973 VOYAGER Mission," it was
established that the value index should have the relationship V 1 + V 2 + V 3 = 1 and
VI>V 2 >V 3. An effectiveness model is described in Part B, Section 4.6 of Volume III.
For example, based on the assignment of value indices of V 1 = .40, V 2 = .35,
and V 3 = .25, we obtain the priority ratings for redundancy considerations. Com-
parisons of redundancy considerations from a reliability vs. weight analysis and
an effectiveness analysis are tabulated in Figure 6.2.1.3-1.
6.2.2 Summary of Selected Redundancies - Engineering judgment and the effective-
ness analysis results were used as the criteria Jn selecting redundancies for incor-
poration in the preferred system concept. The primary criteria, engineering judgment
required backup capability for the performance of all critical mission events. This
capability was provided regardless of the efficiency of weight increase to reliability
improvement. After providing this capability, the selection of additional equipment
redundancies was guided by the effectiveness analysis. The seventy one (71) redun-
dancies selected for the preferred concept are tabulated in Figure 6.2.2-1 fifty nine
(59) are functional and consequently added minimal weight.
6.3 RELIABILITY ESTIMATE RESULTS - The primary use of the quantitiative reliability
estimates has been for comparative evaluation of competing subsystem concepts, rather
6-10
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than to accurately predict the actual reliability of a given concept or the preferred
concept. A quantitative reliability estimate was made for all major design trade
studies, and was a major factor in many decisions. The estimates have served to high-
light areas for reliability improvement and were a necessary input to the reliability
vs. weight and effectiveness analysis.
A quantitative reliability estimate of the selected Surface Laboratory configur-
ation has been computed and is presented in Figure 6.3-1. This estimate indicates
that the telecommunication subsystem, electrical power subsystem, and experiments
will have the greatest influence on Surface Laboratory reliability.
6.4 RELIABILITY PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS - The Phase B study has revealed several relia-
bility program elements which must receive increased major emphasis throughout the
program. These elements, listed earlier, are further described below:
6.4.1 Failure Mode, Effects, and Criticality Analysis - FMECA is a powerful relia-
bility technique for highlighting potential design weakness. It must be a primary,
continuing reliability task performed concurrently with the detail design and opera-
tional contingency analysis. The FMECA carried to the detail level provides the
basis for design considerations which minimize mission failures or degradation.
6.4.2 Parts and Mater_a1_ Program -- Th_ _rnn_m_n_nn _l_nn =_a ]_-
life requirements demands the need for a specially planned parts and materials program.
This program must provide for the selection, testing, and control of parts and
materials to assure that the parts and materials meet these environmental and life
requirements and do not compromise equipment reliability.
6.4.3 Failure Evaluation - "Failures" or performance irregularities must be expedi-
ently and positively identified and analyzed, followed by corrective action. This
ensure that no problem remains unidentified, nor immune to maximum corrective effort.
6.4.4 DesiRn Reviews - In depth design reviews must be conducted on all elements
of the Surface Laboratory System. The design review process must also place equal
emphasis on the review of the operational support equipment compatibility with the
system or subsystems. The compatibility must be clearly evaluated to ensure that
the interface design of the operational support equipment and flight equipment will
not compromise the launch constraints.
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VOYAGER SURFACE LABORATORY EOUIPMENT RELIABILITY
ESTIMATE SUMMARY
SUBSYSTEM
Telecommunication
Telemetry
Radio
Antenna
Command
Data Storage
Instrumentation
Science Data
Electrical Power
Power Switching and Logic
Battery Chargers
Main Batteries
Sequencer and Timer
Thermal Control
Stag ing
Experiment Deploy and Release
Experiments
MISSION
RELIABILITY
ESTIMATE
.920
.985
.991
.993
.999
.871
Surface Laboratory Equipment Reliability .776
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SECTION 7
PLANETARY QUARANTINE
Quarantine of Mars is maintained by controlling the bio-contamination state of
exploratory vehicles approaching the planet. Landers represent the greatest conta-
mination threat and therefore must be sterile when entering the Martian environment.
The VOYAGER Flight Capsule will be sterilized by dry heat before launch and will be
contained within a microbiological barrier until ready for entry.
This places new requirements on the design, development, and production of
spacecraft equipment. The Surface Laboratory contractor must produce a system that
can be confidently certified as sterile. During thepast study effort, we have
established and used design guidelines to assure the SL Configuration is compatible
with the heat and decontamination constraints. We have used a contamination sensi-
tivity analysis to isolate the critical events and factors which need to be con-
trolled during manufacture and test. Also, we have developed a Sterilization Plan
which insures that the Surface Laboratory and the Landing Capsule are sterile.
The sections below deal with the contamination factors and the design considers-
tlons which they impose on the Surface Laboratory. The Sterilization Plan, which
combines the Sterilization Requirements with manufacturing, testing, and launch site
operations, is summarized below and is presented in entirety in Volume VI.
Figure 7-1 shows the progression of constraints and requirements which make the
design for sterility and the contamination control real necessities.
7.1 CONTAMINATION CONTROL FACTORS - The purpose of this section is to examine the
mechanisms for contamination control, in terms of their influence on the design and
manufacture of the Surface Laboratory. Figure 7-2 summarizes these factors and their
effects on the SL.
Several factors are not critical to SL design or to contamination control, except
that they must be considered when estimating the final biological burden. They are:
the initial, internal contamination of piece parts and materials, the die-off/departure
rates of microorganisms during storage and assembly, and the retention factors or
attractions of airborne organisms to certain materials.
The choice of manufacturing and testing environments is critical. Assembly is
done in a Class I00,000 clean room and final assembly and testing is done in a Class
i00 ultra-clean room. The Surface Laboratory is designed for quick, easy assembly
to minimize the time in the Class i00,000 room. Such design also reduces the
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laboratory's exposure to assembly and test personnel, who represent the worst con-
taminatlon source. Handling depositions by machinists, technicians and inspectors
are minimized by employing and monitoring appropriate clothing and operating procedures.
Gaseous decontamination, used to reduce the contamination level, requires the
Surface Laboratory to be produced from ETO compatible parts and to be designed for
adequate diffusion and purging of the chemical. Its use interrupts the normal manu-
facturing flow and requires additional facilities and support equipment.
Dry heat at the required temperatures and cycle times imposes the greatest hard-
ships on the SL. The design engineer has to be selective in his choice of materials,
and must design a laboratory which is unaffected by thermal stresses and which
efficiently transfers heat from one structure to the next. Heat compatibility further
demands that qualification tests are performed at various levels of system assembly.
During assembly and before launch, heat cycles are used which require that the SL
include internal electrical heaters to achieve the recommended heating gradients and
soak periods.
7.2 DESIGN FOR STERILITY - The SL design details must be compatible with dry heat
and ETO. Not only piece parts and materials must qualify, but subassemblies, assem-
lies, etc., and the entire laboratory itself must be impervious to damage or change
when applying these procedures. In addition, the rate of contamination accummulatlon,
the accessibility of surfaces to gas diffusion, and the efficiency of heat transfer,
all influence or create design criteria.
7.2.1 Structure - It is generally conceded that structure represents the least pro-
blem in meeting sterile design criteria. It is nonetheless important that it does
so. For example, bloload buildup and decontamination effectiveness are profoundly
affected by structural simplicity, by the number of steps or operations required
during assembly, and by the areas which are "internalized" during the assembly process.
Structure is responsible for proper transfer of sterilizing heat to mounted experi-
ments and subsystems. During heat cycling, poorly designed structure sometimes
imposes severe mechanical stresses on subsystems, resulting in a variety of mechanical
and electrical failures. Careful consideration has been given to the structure of
mechanical devices, particularly deployable and extendable ones.
The SL contractor is responsible for specifying design requirements which anti-
cipate and preclude such problems. At McDonnell, the VOYAGER Planetary Quarantine
office has developed design practices with this in mind and has issued the design
guidelines of Figure 7-3 to the system engineering staff. These guidelines will
become an integral part of design review values during detailed design of the SL.
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GENERAL GUIDELINES - STERILE VOYAGER DESIGN
Guidelines - The following general rules for designing sterilizable spacecraft components are applicable to the
VOYAGER Systems and Structure and will serve as one basis of design review.
The number of assembly contact points at all levels of assembly should be minimized to provide good heat trans-
mission paths for equalizing temperature rates during heat sterilization and to prevent occluding of contaminated
surfaces. (Contact points must be sufficient to maintain structural integrity, however). Specifically, contact
points may be reduced by:
Replacing bolts and fasteners with rivets, when possible.
Replacing rivets with weld, when possible.
Keeping surfaces simple with smooth curvature. Avoiding compound curves.
The number and volume of voids within the structure should be minimized to provide optimal heat conduction to
reduce the number of occ Iuded organ isms.
The number of assembly steps should be reduced to a practical minimum to eliminate excess handling and
fa I Iout exposure.
Occluded and mated areas should be minimized by good design practice. This includes:
Reducing assembly contact points.
Adding gas diffusion holes in containers, covers, and packages, which do not have
to be sealed.
The number of electrical and plumbing connectors should be minimized. These are notorious contamination col-
lectors because of the added handling they receive and the encapsulation of microorganisms when they are "made".
Heat sterilization capatibility should be considered by:
Minimizing the number of bi-metallic adjoining surfaces.
Designing for efficient heat flow.
Designing for dimensional stability by using proper materials, expansion joints, heat
sinks, thermal switches, fins, insulation, and symmetry.
Reviewing heat sensitive components for possible changes in concept, materials,
and manufacture.
Determining expansion/contraction envelopes, especially on all plumbing and electri-
cal lines.
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7.2.2 Experlment Subsystems - Fortunately, most science instruments already exist
as working prototypes and their heat qualification requirements have been identified.
Impositions created by decontamination are discussed for the science subsystem, and
instruments in Section 3.2.8 above; however, an overview will be helpful. Figure 7-4
lists the sensitive elements in each.
In the alpha spectrometer, an alpha particle generating material must be selected
which does not volatilize at the sterilization temperature. Pressure transducers
must be developed which do not change calibration with each successive heat cycle.
Glass housings and electrolyte seals must be improved for the wet pH probes. Care
must be taken to eliminate the use of vaporized materials, which condense on optics
and working parts.
FIGURE 7-4
INSTRUMENT HEAT SENSITIVE ELEMENTS
Visual Imaging Vidicon Tube Photo-dlode
Alpha Spectrometer Alpha Particle Generator
Stmospheric Sensors Pressure Transducer
Life Detection Wet pH Probes
Spectro-radiometer None
Subsurface Probe None
Gas Chromatograph None
Sample Collection None
7.2.3 Thermal Control Subsystem - The thermal control subsystem is a very important
one considering its effect on the implementation of FA heat cycling and on terminal
sterilization. The surrounding insulation, once in place, retards heat buildup in
the SL and makes soak periods prohibitively long. Without special provision for
heating the laboratory interior, a total time of almost i00 hours would be required
to insure that all components remain at the sterilization temperature for 24 hours.
The SL contractor is restricted from using techniques such as sterile assembly to
install insulation after installation. However, active thermal control elements and
internal heaters may be used. Therefore, provision for electrical heating of the
laboratory during heating cycles has been included in the preferred configuration.
With properly distributed power, the entire laboratory, including the insulation
blanket and the battery interiors, can be brought to sterilization temperature in
approximately five hours.
Figure 7-4
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7.2.4 Other Equipment - In the power subsystem, sterilizable batteries must be
developed that are light weight, have long wet life storage capabilities and do not
leak. In the communication subsystem, bulk storage, by means of magnetic core
memories and tape recorders, is being developed, but is not now state-of-the-art.
7.3 MAINTENANCE OF STERILITY - Following integration with the Capsule Bus and the
Entry Science Package, the Surface Laboratory will be enclosed in the sterilization
canister and heat sterilized. The canister bars access and impairs communication
so that the landing capsule must be remotely tested to verify that each system has
withstood the heat soak. In-flight tests prior to separation will add to the remote
testing burden. Inaccessibility also requires more accurate and reliable systems
which do not need adjustment and recalibration. The telecommunication will operate
in the prelaunch mode to verify system operation. Because there will be no possi-
bility of checking deployable experiments, confidence in the survivability of those
subsystems must be gained with qualification tests, and with the PTM.
7.4 STERILIZATION PLAN - The ultimate procedure for producing a sterile Surface
Laboratory which meets NASA requirements was derived from a thorough analysis of the
contamination factors, design requirements, practical ....._ __..=_,,_ ...........o_A_4ng
That procedure is the
Paraphrasing that plan,
procedures, and the qualification programs presently in work.
McDonnell Sterilization Plan, which is detailed in Volume VI.
McDonnell intends to:
Control Contamination by:
o carefully selecting and training clean room personnel
o imposing control procedures on major subcontractors
o designing the SL for low burden accumulation rates and easy decontamination
o collecting contamination data during receipt, inspection, checking, assembly,
and systems testing
o assembling the SL in a Class i00,000 clean facility
o performing flight acceptance heat cycling after the system is essentially
completed
o monitoring assembly procedures, test procedures, personnel cleanliness, and
clothing procedures
o completing assembly and subsystem testing prior to flight acceptance heat
and verifying performance after heat, thereby simulating terminal heat
o decontaminating the SL at predetermined points
o establishing bioburden limits at progressive stages of manufacture, based on
data from test vehicles
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o creating a contamination data system for daily and periodic burden reports
o using a Class i00 facility for continued system tests after flight acceptance
heating
o shipping the lightly contaminated Capsule Lander in an environmentally con-
trolled shipping canister
o using Class i00 facilities at KSC.
Sterilize the Capsule Lander by:
o determining the contamination load using assembly room biossays and coupon
assays
o applying heat as specified by NASA constraints to reduce contamination to
the probabilistic level.
Maintain Sterility by:
o designing a Sterilization Canister which keeps a positive differential
pressure inside at all times, from sterilization through launch
o employing CB, SL, and ES equipment which requires no post-sterilization
adjustment
............ o P_==°"_= and seal 4n_p=rlrv continuously
o using separation techniques which generate no debris to contaminate the
planet or Capsule Lander, and which will not allow contamination crossover
from the unsterile spacecraft.
Assure Reliability of Sterilizable Components by conducting qualification tests
on all piece parts, materials, subassemblies, assemblies, and systems which are
candidate types for flight hardware.
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SECTION 8
OPERATIONAL SUPPORT E_UIPMENT (OSE) DESCRIPTION
Our Surface Laboratory Operational Support Equipment design has been selected
as a balanced approach to meeting the VOYAGER program objectives and the Surface
Laboratory System (SLS) requirements and constraints in a manner that is compatible
with Capsule Bus and SLS integrated operations, and which will meet schedule and
cost objectives. We have analyzed the requirements and constraints specified by
JPL, established Surface Laboratory OSE objectives, derived additional requirements
to assure mission success, and identified unique problems that require design solu-
tion.
The design characteristics which reflect our solution to Surface Laboratory
OSE requirements are summarized in Figure 8-1. Highlights of our approach are:
a. A centralized, computer controlled System Test Complex that performs
automatic test sequencing, response analysis, automatic limit and alarm
monitoring, data suppression, and OSE self-check.
b Automated _"_ ....... _....• ou_y ......Test Sets _=_ establish an accurate, repeatable test
data base for fault isolation and trend analysis from factory through
mission operations.
c. Design and packaging of system level test equipment in accordance with a
"factory-to-pad" test concept which minimizes the requirement for sub-
system test equipment at KSC.
8.1 OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS - The ultimate goal of Surface Laboratory Operation-
al Support Equipment is to provide the maximum probability of on-schedule accomplish-
ment of VOYAGER's scientific mission, and successful acquisition of the mission data.
Recognizing the vital role of Operational Support Equipment and Mission Dependent
Equipment in attaining these goals, we have established fundamental objectives for
the design, development, and implementation of Surface Laboratory OSE, based upon
VOYAGER program studies and our Mercury/Gemini experience. The following are con-
sidered among the foremost objectives for Surface Laboratory OSE:
a. Provide the highest practical probability of launch-on-time• Key to attain-
ment of this objective is the reliability, speed, and availability of the
OSE used for prelaunch and launch operations at KSC.
b. Provide test continuity, elimination of test variables, and a continuous
test history as the capsule and its components flow from factory through
launch and mission operations.
8-I
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SUBSYSTEM
TEST
EQUIPMENT
(SSTE)
SYSTEM
TEST
COMPLEX
(STC)
LAUNCH
COMPLEX
EQUIPMENT
(LCE)
MISSION
DEPENDENT
EQUIPMENT
(MDE)
SOFTWARE
OSE DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS SUMMARY
• Direct analog hookup to flight subsystems.
• Digita! displays 4 hard copy print out.
• Common design usable at all test sites.
• Selected subsystem test sets automated.
• Manual backup capability.
• OSE self check.
• Automatic alarm monitoring of critical parameters.
• Test mode and data time tagged and recorded for data bank.
• CentraJ computer used for automatic test sequence control, data monitoring and evaluation.
• CRT display + keyboard + hard copy print out in engineering units.
• Manual backup capability.
• System test at KSC without subsystem test sets.
• TCP computer used for TM data processing.
• OSE self check.
• Automatic alarm monitoring.
• Monitors pad operations plus CB/SL storage area.
• Launch monitor console in LCC for launch conditioning of SL
• Uses STC for remote monitor of flight TM
• Direct hardlines for critical data.
• Uses S/C flyaway umbilical + RF data link for launch pad data transmission.
• Hardwiredautomatic alarm and safeing of critical functions.
• Fault isolation to capsule or OSE.
• Provides emergency power to SL, and OSE.
• Preprocessing of SL MFSK and high rate TM data for compatibility with TCP computers.
• Uses software for SL decommutation
• Building block approach to software packaging and development.
• Management of SLS, test software integrated with CB.
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c. Provide growth potential and flexibility for future missions with minimum
change.
Our design is based on compliance with the requirements and constraints spe-
cified by JPL, as described in "Applicable Documents," Part D, Section 2.1. But
successful implementation of the VOYAGER program requires more than compliance with
the specified requirements. We have analyzed the significant problems presented by
program requirements, VOYAGER systems and Capsule Bus integration, flight systems
configuration, and the SL Integrated Test Plan in order to derive the additional
requirements that will contribute the extra performance margin necessary to assure
VOYAGER mission success. Figure 8.1-1 summarizes the objectives, derived require-
ments, and constraints which form the basis for our Surface Laboratory OSE design.
8.2 SYSTEM UTILIZATION - Because the OSE design concept is so fundamentally dependent
on test and ground operations, a brief description of OSE utilization is provided.
Surface Laboratory (SL) Operational Support Equipment is designed to support
development and flight acceptance testing from factory through launch. During the
mission and landed operations, Mission Dependent Equipment (MDE) provides continued
operational support. An overview of the Surface Laboratory test flow and the utiliza-
tion of Operational Support Equipment at the major test sites is illustrated in
Figure 8.2-1.
The basic OSE categories and their functions are in accordance with the JPL
constraints document, and as further defined below:
Subsystem Test Equipment (SSTE) - Test equipment related primarily to the test-
ing of a particular flight subsystem. For the SL, SSTE is composed of Subsystem
Test Sets and Subsystem Test Consoles. The Subsystem Test Sets (SSTS) are used for
pre-delivery acceptance (PDA) of modules at principal subsystem vendors_ at the SL
contractor's factory for Equipment Functional Check (EFC) and subsystem test, and at
the CB contractor's factory and KSC during deployed SL operations and for trouble
shooting. The Subsystem Test Consoles are used for integrated systems tests in con-
junction with the System Test Complex below.
System Test Complex (STC) - Equipment used for integrated system tests and
simulated missions at the SLS contractor's factory, the CB contractor's factory,
and KSC. Also used for Launch Complex Equipment (LCE) functions to reduce quantity
of LCE required. STC consists of selected items of SSTE plus OSE system elements.
Launch Complex Equipment (LCE) - Supplements the STC for control and monitor
of operations on the launch pad and at the KSC Explosive Safe Facility (ESF). Pro-
vides power, alarm warning, and emergency control of the Surface Laboratory prior to
launch.
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SURFACE LABORATORY OPERATIONAL SUPPORT EQUIPME
SUMMARY OF MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS
OBJECTIVES, CONSTRAINTS, AND DERIVED REQUIREMENTS
OBJECTIVES
• Provide the highest practical probability of launch-on-tlme.
• Provide some measure of mission success, regardless of circumstances.
• Provide test continuity, elimination of test variables and a continuous test
history as the SL and its components flow from factory through launch
and mission operations.
• Protect personnel, flight systems, and OSE from hazard or damage due to
OSE failure or human error.
• Achieve maximum commonality of functional modules, utilization of common
design, and avoid unnecessary duplication of equipment.
• Accommodate subsystem changes and provide growth potential and flexibility
for future missions with minimum change.
• Design and package OSE to conserve space in integrated operations areas, and
to provide compatibility with other elements of the VOYAGER system.
• Incorporate effective and economical maintainability provisions to ensure the
operational availability of the OSE.
• Minimize development risk by maximum use of OSE designs and off-the*shelf
components that have proven performance on the Mariner, Lunar Orbiter,
Gemini, and other NASA programs. Use existing hardware where consistent with
performance requirements,
• Demonstrate OSE and software compatibility with the Capsule, ESP, Space-
craft, and DSIE prior to acceptance test of the first flight vehicle.
• Employ practical cost solutions to optimize the cost-effectiveness ratio of
SL OSE.
CONSTRAINTS
• The launch opportunity, launch window, and launch period are tlme-limited.
• Complex 39 will be used at Kennedy bpace Center (KSC).
• Planetary quarantine requirements must not be degraded.
• Two planetary vehicles will be launched on a single launch vehicle.
DERIVED REQUIREMENTS - SL OSE
• Mission critical Operational Support Equipment (OSE) must be allocated a Ps
based on reliability analysis of launch operation and supporting equipment.
Mission critical OSE is defined as that equipment or software, (including
Mission Dependent Equipment), whose failure could delay or abort a launch
during _,he terminal count or cause degradation of the mission after launch.
• After encapsulation of the SL/CB in the canister, the SL/CB
System Test Complex (STC) must be capable of performing integrated system
tests and fault isolation, and monitoring critical parameters.
• OSE required inside the Class 100 Rooms must be designed for minimum con-
tamination of the SL and Class 100 environment.
• LCE must provide fault isolation and decision-making capability to the level
required for launch commitment.
• Subsystem OSE must be designed for performance margin testing and provide
a historical data base readily correlated with system test data after S/S/CB
encapsulation.
• The SLS System Test Complex (STC) must be capsble of monitoring
and checkout of two SL on the Pad and be available for periodic
checkout of two SL in storage.
• Human Engineering must be performed on all OSE designs to determine the best
method of displaylng information and arrangement of controls in order to mini-
mize operator error and provide maximum safety for personnel and equipment.
DERIVED REQUIREMENTS - CB AND SPACECRAFT CONTRACTORS
• During Planetary Vehicle (PV) systems test and launch pad operations, the SC
Contractor's STC must strip out and reroute SL TM data to the SL
Test Complex (STC).
• The SC Contractor's flyaway umbilical must contain an adequate number of pins
for handling critical signals and RF coax-connectors for launch pad operations.
• The CB Contractor must provide test point access for analysis and fault iso-
lation durir_g Flight Capsule integration and environmental testing.
• The SC and CB Contractor must provide interface simulators which precisely
simulate signals and loads for checking compatibility prior to mate.
SYSTEM TEST COMPLEX (STC)
• Acquiring, processing, distribu
test facility data for real-time
general-purpose computer syst_
• Providing capability to vary SL
signals, for required performan,
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• Manually controlling the SL or
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the time required to transport t
SUBSYSTEM TEST EQUIPMENI
• Complete testing of its subsys
tions as provided for by the nc
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• Providing subsystem power nc
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• Performing all required test r(
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malfunction or failure.
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subsystem test.
• Monitoring and selective recoJ
normal subsystem test circum
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MISSION DEPENDENT EQUIPM
• MDE used in the STC and LC
Network.
• Demodulate the telemetry sigr
provide the telemetry bit stre
• Verify the validity of comman
• Transmit commands to DSIF t
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inhibit command if error is de
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• Provide a SL radio subsysterT
detector to simulate the SL ir
• Provide for interfacing with c
telemetry data and decoding ,
I
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LAUNCH COMPLEX EQUIPMENT (LCE)
• Design to a Ps allocation determined byreliability and operations analysis.
• Provide complete testing of the SL, as provided by the Capsule umbilical
and RF test circuitry, and limited SL testing during "RF silence."
• Automatically control the SL in the terminal portion of a simulated or
real countdown with manual hold and reset capability.
• Supply external SL power and power switching control, and provide for
controlled transfer to emergency main power sources, main power isolation,
and conditioning of the SL to a safe mode in event of failure and sub-
sequent resumption of facility power.
• Provide continuous indications, controls and alarms, with or without SL
or facility power on, of all SL ground functions related to SL or personnel
safety; e.g., pyrotechnic "arm-safe", battery voltage.
• Provide a communication system between the launch control center, launch pad,
and the planetary operations control center.
• Self-test without interruptions of SL operation, and fault isolations to the
SL level.
• Decoding, recording, time tagging, and displaying, independent of other data
control centers of all: 1) Skinputs supplied by the LCE, 2) SL data
available at the launch complex, 3) facility supplied power to the LCE, 4)
signals supplied to or from aTI other interconnecting equipment, 5) external in-
strumentation data, 6) synchronizing signals from facility and ETR time codes.
ASSEMBLY, HANDLING, SHIPPING AND SERVICING EQUIPMENT (AHSE)
• Ship flight equipment from SL Contractor to CB facility, to KSC and remote
test sites.
• Physlcally and environmentally protect flight equipment and personnel during
shipment and ground operations.
• Avoid contamination of clean rooms.
• Protect both flight equipment and personnel from the hazardr imposed by _pyro-
technics, shock, and vibration, static electric discharge and possil_le mis-
handling.
• Operate within the environmental constraints imposed by McDonnell Report E191.
Mobility per MIL-M-8990D, AHSE human interfaces per MIL-A-8421B.
• Provide support, rigging, and alignment for mechanisms.
• AHSE utilized for physical handling operations will be designed to 4 times static
handling loads and static tested to 2 times handling load.
Figure 8.1-1
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Mission Dependent Equipment (MDE) _ Used to conduct operations from the Deep
Space Network (DSN) and Space Flight Operations Facility (SFOF) during cruise and
mission operations. Also used in the STC to establish compatibility between Surface
Laboratory Telemetry and the Deep Space Instrumentation Facility (DSIF) at KSC, and
to perform telemetry processing.
Assembly, Handling, Shipping, and Servicln_ Equipment <AHSE) - Used for trans-
portation and handling of the SL and for weight and balance, alignment, and rigging
of structure and mechanical subsystems.
The design characteristics of each of the preceding OSE categories will be
described in the sections that follow.
8.3 SYSTEM TEST CONCEPT
8.3.1 Configuration and Usage - The Surface Laboratory System Test Complex (STC)
equipment consists of approximately 38 cabinets of system level test equipment.
Addition of the STC equipment for CB and ESP is expected to bring this total to
84 STC cabinets. The major elements of the SL STC include:
o STC Subsystem Consoles - Four sitdown consoles, each with a CRT for data
display, a keyboard for addressing the Computer Data System (CDS), and
critical hardline displays and commands.
o Computer Data System (CDS) - A high speed, general purpose computer with
multiple memory blocks and expandable Input/output capability that central-
ly controls the entire STC.
o CDS Peripheral and Interface Equipment - Tape transports, line printer,
and card readers used to record data and provide inputs to the computer.
o Test Director's Console - A sltdown console used for executive control of
SL subsystems testing in the STC. This console enables the other consoles
for single or combined subsystem testing, and contains a CRT display plus
critical parameter displays.
o STC Required Mission Dependent Equipment (MDE) - An exact duplicate of the
MDE equipment and software used at the DSIF stations to detect and decode
the SL downlink data, and to generate the upllnk con_nands that are required
during the mission.
o STC Required Mission Independent Equipment (MIE) - An exact duplicate of
the Telemetry and Command Processor (TCP) computer, used at the DSIF's.
o Ground Data Transmission System <GDTS) - A digital transmission system used
for transmission of SLS TCM parameters, ground test data, and commands be-
tween the STC and the SLS at remote locations.
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o S-Band Communications Group - RF receiving, transmission, and test equip-
ment used for RF analysis, and for conditioning of SLS RF telemetry and
commands for ground transmission.
o Simulators - CB_ Entry Science Package (ESP), Spacecraft, and DSIF inter-
face simulators and control equipment required for testing and compatibility
demonstration.
o Special Purpose STC Equipment - Timing and distribution, closed circuit
television (CCTV), intercom, and complex cabling required to complete the
STC complement.
The general arrangement of the Surface Laboratory System Test equipment is
illustrated by Figure 8.3-1. After completion of Surface Laboratory testing at the
CB factory, the two sets of SLS STC equipment are transported to KSC and installed
in the Capsule Bus contractor's control room, in addition to one STC previously
moved to KSC with the Proof Test Model. The control room STC at KSC supports the
periodic checkout of the two SLS/CB in storage (backup) in addition to the two SLS/
CB undergoing scheduled pre-launch operations.
8.3.2 Design Requirements and Constraints - The System Test Complex (STC) design
complies with the STC requirements specified in Figure 8.1-1, and provides a solu-
tion to the following OSE problems:
a. Data Transmission Through the Sterile Barrier - The System Test Complex
(STC) is designed to conduct integrated system level testing without the
Subsystem Test Sets (SSTS), using only the fl_ght telemetry data, the in-
flight checkout and monitor system, and selected critical parameters that
are brought through the sterile barrier via the Spacecraft Umbilical and
an OSE Umbilical on the canister. The SSTS test connectors used for sub-
system test prior to canister installation do not duplicate the flight
telemetry umbilical data, which is the primary source of test data used
by the subsystem test consoles in the STC. This concept provides a clean
functional and physical interface between the Subsystem Test Consoles and
the SSTS.
b. Integrated Control Room Operations - The SL OSE packaging concept provides
functional separation of the Subsystem Test Consoles from the Subsystem
Test Sets (SSTS). This design feature, coupled with elimination of the
scheduled use of SSTS at KSC, greatly reduces the total quantity of equip-
ment and floor space required, and reduces congestion in the control room.
These are significant factors in integrated operations and facility re-
quirements at KSC.
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SURFACE LABORATORY SYSTEM TEST COMPLEX EQUIPMENT
ITEM
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
TITLE
Test Director*s Console
High Speed Line Printer
X-Y Plotter
TCM Instrumentation Console
Sequencer and Pyrotechnics Console
Science Console
Power and Distribution Console
Timing Distribution and Data Conversion Unit
Intercom, P.A. Access, Telephone
CB/Spacecraft Simulators
TCP Computer
TCP Peripheral Equipment
Magnetic Tape Recorders
Strip Chart Recorders
CDS Computer
CDS Computer Peripheral Equipment
Ground Data Transmission System
Spacecraft Simulator
SL MDE
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c. STC Mobility - The functional independence provided by the separate SSTS
and STC concept reduces the total quantity of equipment to transport to
the CB contractor's facility and KSC and thereby improves the capability
for rapid transport and setup of the STC. Pre-cabling of control room STC,
simplified cabinet connections, and fixed data links are used to further
facilitate STC mobility.
8.3.3 Operational Characteristics - In operation, subsystem test engineers at the
System Test Consoles select automatic test sequences or manual operations on the
CRT keyboard. Response data is displayed on a Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) that can dis-
play up to 32 lines of parameters or computer outputted information in engineering
units or English language. The CRT also is capable of plotting graphical data. An
out-of-limits condition is indicated by a blinking of the affected parameters dis-
played on the CRT, plus a CRT display of the results of the OSE self-check. For
critical parameters, an audio-visual alarm is also activated. A typical system
test console is illustrated in Figure 8.3-2. Test operations may be conducted on
one or more subsystems simultaneously, as enabled by the test conductor. The high
speed line printer at the Test Conductor's Console provides a permanent record of
all test data required for flight acceptance. Figure 8.3-3 is a functional block
diagram of the STC.
Computer Data System - The Computer Data System (CDS) is a high speed general
purpose computer used in the System Test Complex to perform automatic test sequen-
cing, parameter limit evaluation, alarm monltoring, data suppression, and OSE self-
check. The computer also is used to tlme-tag data and to drive a high speed llne
printer and teletypewriter. In the manual mode the CDS provides backup capability
for fault insolation, program debugging, and program changes. The CDS computer in
the STC should have the capability possessed by third generation computers, such as
the Scientific Data Systems Sigma 5, GE 645, or IBM 360-67, in order to meet automa-
tion requirements and provide maximum potential for program growth and future mis-
sions.
The Computer Data System consists of the following major elements, as illus-
trated in Figure 8.3-4
o Central Processor Unit (CPU)
o Core Memory
o Multiplexer Input/Output Unit
o Input/Output Device Controllers
o CDS Peripheral Group
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TYPICAL STC CONSOLE
Alpha -Numeric
Cathode Roy Tube
Di
Hardlined Analog Meters
Discrete Light Indicators
F Control Switches
Voice Communications
Keyboard
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STC Required Mission Independent (MIE)and MissionDependent Equipment (MDE_ -
In addition to the STC computer data system used for test automation, the STC con-
tains an identical duplicate of the Mission Indpendent Equipment (MIE), Telemetry
Command Processor (TCP) computer and Mission Dependent Equipment (MDE) that is used
in the DSN. The MDE and MIE are used during checkout of the Surface Laboratory
radio telemetry and command system, and DSIF compatibility tests. Use of the
same model computer for the CDS and MIE functions offers potential for time sharing,
software commonality, and reduced hardware quantity. Computer selection will be
dependent on the type of Mission Independent computers used in the DSN for the
VOYAGER program. The SDS 920 computers currently in use in the DSN will require
supplementary computers to process the MFSK telemetry proposed for the SLS, and to
accommodate the total load associated with simultaneous support of dual Capsule
Lander/SLS operation.
Ground Data Transmission - The Ground Data Transmission System (GDTS) is a
digital llnk consisting of two terminals, connected by an A2A wide band coax cable.
Use of a Bose-Chaudhuri error control encoding/decoding system provides extremely
low error probability ground test command transmission over long distances. The
low error coding technique contributes significantly to mission success by reducing
the possibility of erroneous test command transmission. The Bose-Chaudhuri system
employs closed loop verification of the transmitted con=hand prior to command execu-
tion. Figure 8.3-5 is a functional block diagram of the GDTS command link. The
GDTS launch pad interfaces are described under Launch Complex Equipment (LCE) below.
8.4 LAUNCH COMPLEX EOUIPMENT (LCE)
8.4.1 Configuration and Usage - Launch Complex Equipment (LCE) provides the capa-
bility to condition the Surface Laboratory for launch, to control and monitor critical
functions on the launch pad, to fault isolate to the OSE or SL level, and to con-
duct system assurance and prelaunch checkout on the launch pad. LCE is used at the
launch pad, the Explosive Safe Facility (ESF), and the Launch Control Center (LCC).
The LCE uses selected STC equipment to minimize duplication. LCE consists of the
following equipment:
o Ground Power and Distribution Equipment - A two-bay cabinet that provides
automatic switching to facility backup power, emergency backup power in
case of total facility power failure, and dc power to the SL. This equip-
ment is located in the base of the Mobile Launcher (ML) and at the ESF.
o Remote Simulation Equipment - Two cabinets of test signal generation equip-
ment, located on the Mobile Launcher (ML), and used to provide stimuli for
on-pad testing of the SL.
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o RFDataLinkEquipment - Contains an S band antenna system mounted on the
Mobile Launcher (ML) which radiates the SLS S band transmitter output
(brought out through the S/C flyaway umbilical from a directional coupler)
to the STC. Also provides for S band command transmission to the SLS.
o SLS Launch MonitorConsole - A sitdown console installed in the Launch
Control Center (LCC) with direct hardline access to the SLS through the
Spacecraft umbilical.
o Hazard and Alarm Monitoring Syste m - The system consists of one cabinet
of equipment in the ESF and launch pad, plus warning panels and controls
in the SL launch Monitor Console at the LCC and in the Sequencer and
Pyrotechnics Console in the STC. The system provides hardline monitoring
of pyrotechnic arming circuits and pyro bus voltage and is interlocked
with the Complex 39 warning system and an explosion proof power source.
o LCE Required STC Equipment - Selected elements of the System Test Complex
(STC), including the Computer Data System and Mission Data System and
Mission Dependent Equipment, required for on-pad testing ef the SL. Test
point access to the TCM is accomplished via the Spacecraft flyaway umbilical.
The general arrangement of LCE is shown in Figure 8.4-1.
8.4.2 Design Requirements and Constraints - The Launch Complex Equipment (LCE) is
designed to meet the LCE requirements specified in Figure 8.1.-1. Our approach em-
phasizes reliability and safety. LCE will be designed to a P allocation determined
s
by reliability and operations analyses. Computer monitoring of safety items or
critical parameters is backed up by redundant hardwired monitor and alarm circuitry.
8.4.3 Operational Characteristics - Operation of the LCE is from the Explosive Safe
Facility (ESF) and the STC during pyrotechnic installation and sterilization. Con-
trol shifts to the Launch Monitor Console in the LCC during launch pad operations.
The STC Computer Data System provides automatic alarm monitoring, but approximately
20 critical SL parameters are hardlined to hardwired logic and displays to give
maximum reliability for control of unsafe or potentially catastrophic conditions.
Launch Pad Data Link - The Ground Data Transmission System (GDTS) used during
system level testing at the System Test Complex is also used with LCE at the Explo-
sive Safe Facility (ESF) and the launch pad, as illustrated in Figure 8.4-2. Launch
Complex Equipment (LCE) has been designed to accomplish launch pad operations with-
out connecting the Capsule OSE umbilical. This eliminates the requirement for an
access door in the PV shroud, and reduces hookup time on the pad. However, the
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Spacecraft flyaway umbilical must provide approximately (20) pins for SL launch-
critical signals and (3) RP coax connectors for retransmisslon of radio frequency
SL Multiple Frequency Shift Keyed (MFSK) telemetry data. This data is routed
through the Spacecraft flyaway umbilical to a Junction box on the Mobile Launcher
(ML). At the Junction box on the ML, SL data is split into three separate data
trains, as shown in the LCE block diagram, Figure 8.4-3, and described below:
a. The SLS hlgh-rate and low rate telemetry is transmitted by A2A landllne
to the SLS system test computer. An alternate path for the SLS telemetry
and command data is also provided, using parasitic antennas to establish
an RF llnk between the SLS and DSIF.
b. The SLS critical functions are analog hardllned to the SLS Launch
Monitor Console at the Launch Control Center.
c. The SLS in-fllght checkout and cruise commutator output, interleaved with
spacecraft data, is transmitted to the spacecraft contractor's ground
station, where the SLS data is stripped out and retransmltted to the SLS
STC in the Capsule Bus control room.
8.4.4 Interfaces - Primary interfaces between the LCE, STC, and MDE have been
identified in Figures 8.4-2, Data Link, and 8.4-3, functional block diagram.
8.5 MISSION DEPENDENT EQUIPMENT (MDE)
8.5.1 Configuration and Usage - The Surface Laboratory MDE consists of SL equipment
and computer software required to support telemetry processing and provide data
interface compatibility in the Deep Space Instrumentation Facility (DSIF) and the
Space Flight Operations Facility (SFOF) at Pasadena, as summarized below.
8.5.1.1 MDE located at the Deep Space Instrumentation Facility _DSIF)
Sequential Decodln K Equipment - This equipment accepts the output of the
DSIF receiver phase demodulator, sequentially decodes the data, and delivers
it to the Telemetry Command Processor (TCP).
MFSK Detection Equipment - This equipment obtains a 10-MHz narrow-band
IF signal from the DSIF receiver, down-converts this signal to 16 KHz,
detects the MFSK spectrum, digitally encodes this baseband to an accuracy
of five bits, calculates the amplitude spectrum of the incoming waveform
by use of a fast Fourier transform, and makes a decision as to which of
the 16 MFSK tones was sent at a specific time. The results of successive
decisions represent the original serial bit stream data generated in the
SL.
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Command Monitoring EquiPment - This equipment accepts command instructions
from the TCP, generates a digital signal having the proper characteristics
to enable phase modulation of the command transmitter carrier, samples and
demodulates this carrier, detects and encodes the co=mand sequence, compares
this sequence with the original, and inhibits transmission of commands if a
wrong sequence is detected.
Quick-Look Display Equipment - This equipment provides the DSIF personnel
with a quick look at received telemetry data to enable early determination
of SL performance.
8.5.1.2 MDE Located at the Space Flight Operations Facility (SFOF)
Display Interface Equipment - This equipment accepts the data output of the
SFOF Central Computer Complex (CCC), converts it into the proper formats,
and distributes it to the engineering and science displays and recording
equipment.
SLS Control Console - This console controls the operatlon of the Display
Interface Equipment, provides for alarm and status monitoring, enables
call-up of selected data, and facilitates identification of critical data
for further analysis and processing.
Quick-Look Displays - These displays are on-line at the output of the
Telemetry Processing Station (TPS) in the SFOF, and provide for early
identification of Surface Laboratory System performance and status.
Engineering Displays - A series of multi-function displays is provided in
each of the SLS subsystem areas to enable engineering analysis teams to
monitor operation and determine performance of their subsystems.
8.5.2 Design Requirements and Constraints - The Mission Dependent Equipment is
designed to comply with the MDE requirements specified in Figure 8.1-1. The MDE
design approach is significantly influenced by the load which the dual Spacecraft
CB/SLS/ESP places upon the existing TCP computers (SDS 920) in the DSIF, and by the
inability of the SDS 920's to process the SL MFSK telemetry in real time. Use of
an SDS 930 or Sigma 5 computer will accomplish MFSK telemetry processing with min-
imum preprocessing hardware, and permit full use of the SDS 920's for CB and ESP
telemetry. A study of TCP computer processing, and of the data processing load im-
posed on the DSIF facillties by the CB/SLS/ESP, is provided in Supporting Data,
Volume II, Part D, Section i0.
8.5.3 Operational Description
Operational Utillzation of MDE at the Deep Space Instrumentation Facility _SIF) -
I
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Data is acquired by the DSIF receivers over two B_band links, the high data rate
(or high speed) pulse-code modulation/phase-shift keyed/phase modulation (PCM/PSK/
PM) link and the low data rate (or low speed) PCM/MFSK link. Predetection limiting
is used, and demodulation is accomplished in the telemetry phase detector. The
demodulated output is fed to the SLS command detector MDE followed by the SLS
command decoder MDE. The decoded output is compared with the generated command out-
put in the SLS comparator MDE whose output inhibits further command generation if a
bit-by-bit correspondence does not exist. Provisions are also included to sweep or
vary the exciter VCO for SLS receiver acquisition and Doppler shift compensation.
Operational Utilization of MDE at the Space Fli_ht Operation s Facility:(SFOF) -
SL engineering and science data is transferred to the SFOF via the communications
links (GCS and communications satellites) and magnetic tape (backup and non-real-
time data). It is assumed that low rate data is transmitted over teletype cricuits
and that high rate data is transmitted over the High-Speed Data Link (HSDL). Tele-
type data is transfered via the SFOF c_unications processor to the 7288 data com-
munications channel, which functions as the input/output buffer for the Central
Computer Complex (CCC). HSDL data is transfered to the Telemetry Processing Station
(TPS) for decommutation and identification prior to entry into the CCC. The Central
Computer Complex also performs a calibration routine on the data, verifies high and
low check values of engineering coefficients, and generates plot and print formats
for use by automatic plotters and printout devices. Subroutines enable data to be
checked for out-of-limit conditions, initiate alarm warning, and update status
monitor functions.
Data is read out of the Central Computer Complex, buffered, formatted and
distributed via the Display Interface MDE. The SLS D_splay Control Console controls
display formats, switches data to appropriate displays, initiates call-up of
selected data, incorporates alarm, limit, and status monitor functious, and provides
a focal point for SL data collection and dissemination. The SLS Engineering Di_Dlay
provides X-Y plotters, printers, alpha-numeric readouts, oscillographs and pen re-
corders to meet requirements of engineering analyses teams and SLS systems personnel.
These displays enable presentation of engineering parameters and critical data,
trend data, related mission parameters, time-sequenced events, and data derived from
=eal-time or non-real-time analysis.
8.5.4 Interfaces - The major interfaces of Mission Dependent Equipment are shown
in Figures 8.5-1 (DSIF) and 8.5-2 (SFOF).
8.6 SUBSYSTEM LEVEL TEST EOUIPMENT
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8.6.1 Configuration and Usage - Surface Laboratory Subsystem Level Test Equipment
consists of approximately 30 cabinets of equipment which provide complete test capa-
bility for all subsystems composing the Surface Laboratory System. Flight sub-
systems functions are grouped to minimize duplication of OSE and to provide the
maximum utilization of common designs. The same Subsystem Test Set (SSTS) may be
used for flight subsystem functional check, subsystems test during major module
buildup and integration, subsystem tests in conjunction with the Systems Test Com-
plex, and subsystem tests at KSC in the event of a contingency. The SL Subsystem
Test Sets and the flight equipment they support are listed below:
Subsystem Test Set Flight Subsystem Supported
Power Power
Pyrotechnic Pyrotechnic
Sequencer Sequencer and Timer
Science • Science
Telecommunications Antenna, Command, Data Storage, Radio
Telemetry
Thermal Control Thermal Control
8.6.2 Design Requirements and Constraints - The Subsystem level test equipment is
designed to comply with the SSTE requirements specified in Figure 8.1-1. The
foremost aspect of these requirements is the need to establish an accurate repeat-
able test data base as the foundation for a continuous test history which will pro-
vide a reliable and accessible source of diagnostic and trend analysis data. The
Subsystem level data must be readily correlated with system level test data ac-
quired after canister installation.
8.6.3 Operational Description - Test seauencing, control, and monitoring are auto-
mated for Sequencer, Science, and Telecommunications Subsystems Test Sets on the
basis of cost effectiveness and the subsystem's compatibility with high-speed, re-
peatable test programming. The repeatability and continuity which automation im-
parts to the SL test history is a significant contribution to mission success. In-
corporation of an independent automatic processor in each of these test sets pro-
vides minimum flight subsystem operating time, maximum scheduling flexibility, in-
dependent operation, and potential for future operation in a "satellite" mode under
central computer control.
To minimize human error and retain the inherent accuracy of the analog data,
extensive use is made of digital displays in the Subsystem Test Sets (SSTS). The
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SSTS provide stimuli, display recording, time, loads, and alarm monitoring for the
subsystem under test. Marginal performance testing is accomplished by programmed
variation of the stimuli. Significant analogs or events are recorded on oscillo-
graphic recorders integral to the test sets.
Subsystem Test Sets (SSTS) typically consist of three functional sections, an
automatic processor, an interface unit, and the basic test equipment. The sub-
system under test is connected directly to the SSTS by analog hardlines. Control,
power, and conditioning as required are supplied to the flight subsystem by the
SSTS. Test sequence and control is'provided by the stored program within the auto-
matic processor. In addition to control, this processor monitors and compares sub-
system responses to stored limits, outputs out-of-tolerance data to teleprinter
outputs all test data, time-tagged, to the paper tape punch for recording, permits
test program modification by teletype or punched tape input, and provides OSE self-
test and fault isolation capability. Figure 8.6-1 is a block diagram of a typical
SSTS.
8.6.4 Interfaces - The automated test sets are capable of interfacing with a
general purpose digital computer for test sequence control or direction, and data
acquisition and display. This capability is not considered cost-effective for
manual test sets. Simulators for the Spacecraft, Capsule Bus, and Entry Science
Package are provided for complete and independent subsystem and system tests. De-
tailed descriptions of individual SSTS and simulator interfaces are discussed in
Part D, Section 5.0.
8.7 ASSEMBLY, HANDLING, SHIPPING, AND SERVICING EQUIPMENT (AHSE) - Surface Lab-
oratory AHSE consists of the equipment required to assemble, service, checkout,
weigh, balance, align and ship the SL System and components from factory through
installation in the Capsule Lander. Approximately 5 items of AHSE have been de-
fined, including the following major items:
a. SL Shipping Container
b. SL Handling Fixture
c. Thermal System Servicing Unit
The design concept for AHSE is influenced primarily by transportation, safety,
and sterilization constraints, in conjunction with the grouping of handling opera-
tions to meet schedule requirements with the minimum equipment quantity. Major
items are described briefly below:
a. The SL Handling Fixture is used to retain the position the SL during
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assembly, servicing and checkout. It also provides the means for insert-
ing the SL into the Shipping Container and Lander as well as providing
intrafacility mobility.
The SL Shipping Container is used for shipping the SL to the CB contractor
and remote test sites. The container will be of a two piece, steel con-
struction, with fittings to allow purging and servicing with GN 2. The
bottom half of the container will interface with a shipping pallet assembly
that will be provided with tie-down and hoist fittings. Provisions will
be included for SL retention with the canister.
The Thermal System Servicing Unit (TSSU) is used to service the Thermal
Control subsystem cold plate/radiator/heat pipe assembly with heat trans-
port fluid prior to testing. The TSSU is manually controlled, mobile,
and self contained, and requires only facility power for operation. It
consists of a heat transport fluid reservoir, vacuum pump, flow control
valves and interconnecting plumbing required to evacuate the cold plate
and fill the system.
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8.8 SOFTWARE - The VOYAGER Surface Laboratory System (SLS) requires an efficient
and systems oriented control of its total software program. We have outlined SLS
software responsibilities and established a software development and packaging
approach which is compatible with centralized software management and maximum
commonality of software programming and procedures. Within the SLS Contractor's
area of responsibility we have established the following first tier of software
packaging to provide effective control:
a. Support Software for Surface Laboratory Subsystem Test Sets (SSTS) -
Support software provides the basic tools for preparation of higher level
subsystem software. Diagnostic and self-test routines, character con-
version routines, and off-line or non-realtime tasks are examples of
support software.
b. Operational Software for Surface Laboratory SSTS - Operational software
includes on-line routines, test programs for test sequence control,
stimuli application, measurement of responses, and executive routines
and special processors.
c. Support Software for SL Systems Test Complex (STC). (Similar to the
SSTS Support Software).
d. Operational Software for Surface Laboratory STC - This software is similar
to SSTS operational software but includes more extensive programs, executive,
and priority routines for all systems tests and simulated missions.
e. Common STC/SSTS Support Software - Programs such as a configuration data
file maintenance processor, test program preprocessor and test results
processor may be common to both SSTS and STC, depending upon the computers
selected, test language used and physical proximity of the computers.
f. MDE Software required for the Telemetry Command Processor (TCP) Computer
used in the SLS System Test Complex and in the Deep Space Network for
data processing.
Our software development program is shown in Figure 8.8-1. When the program
is verified, it is released for use, with copies stored in the program library, and
formal configuration control is initiated. An Integrated Systems Bench Test Unit
(ISBTU) or similar development hardware is used for software debugging to assure
software in advance of the schedule use on the Proof Test Model, thus providing a
program schedule contingency.
A detailed description of software management, development, test language
procedures, and documentation is provided in Part D, Section 8.
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8.9 SELECTION CRITERIA - Selection of our design concept has been accomplished
by weighing alternative design approaches that meet the requirements, against
selection criteria developed in accordance with VOYAGER program objectives. The
detailed development and application of OSE selection criteria is described in
Volume II, Part D, Section l0 A summary of VOYAGER selection criteria and typical
OSE selection factors is shown in Figure 8.9-1.
8.10 MAJOR TRADE STUDY SUMMARY - The major OSE trade studies identified during
Phase "B" are summarized in Figure 8.10-1. Detailed analyses and selection ration-
ale are contained in Part D Section 10.
8.11 OSE IMPLEMENTATION - Our OSE design is keyed to VOYAGER program implementa-
tion by the use of modular hardware and software packaging, by phased software
development, and by paralleling OSE/Flight Systems design in a manner which mini-
mizes the conventional lead time requirements. OSE implementation is discussed in
more detail in Part D, Section i, of Volume VI.
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OSE SELECTION CRITERIA AND FACTORS
PROGRAM CRITERIA
i I
Probability of Mission Success
OSE and Flight System Performance
Development and Schedule Risk
Versati lity (Flexibility)
Cost
TYPICAL OSE SELECTION FACTORS
OSE reliability
Affect on flight subsystems
OSE redundancy and backup
Test quality
Test time (operator, OSE, flight system)
Test confidence
Degree of self test
Degree of fault isolation
OSE operational availability (MTBF)
Relative "state-of-art"
OSE initial availability
Growth potential
Choice of operating modes
Potential common usage
Adaptability to future missions
Test cost (operators time)
OSE hardware cost
OSE maintenance cost
OSE development cost
Software cost
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SUMMARY OF MAJOR OSE TRADE STUDIES
ELEMENTS
Subsystem Test Set
Automation Concept
System Test
Complex Displays
System Test Complex
Computer Selection
Method of Automating
Subsystem Test Sets
J J Selected Concept
ALTERNATIVES MERITS OF SELECTED CONCEPT
eJSelective Automationl
• Manual Operation
• Digital Displays
• Analog Meters
• JCRT Displays I
• SDS 920
• •J3rd GenerationJ
• Hard Wire Logic
• Tape Reader
• JDesk Top ComputerJ
• Minimum Test Time
• High Speed Self Check and Alarm Monitor
• Maximum Repeatability and Accuracy
• Cost Effective for Selected Subsystems
• Minimum Operator Error
• Hi Density Display Saves Space
• Max Flexibility and Growth Potential
• Maximum Flexibility & Growth
• Minimum Test Time
• Potential for Contractor time sharing
• Cost Effective for Highly Repetitive
Sequential Operations
• Max Flexibility and Growth
• Provides Independent Subsystem Test
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SECTION 9
SYSTEM INTERFACES
Some of the VOYAGER systems will be awarded to separate contractors. There-
fore, interfaces between these systems (typically shown in Figure 9-9 cannot be con-
sidered solely in terms of the physical and functional mating of hardware, because
they are also the points at which engineering and management activities of the con-
tracting organizations and the Several NASA centers coincide. These secondary
interfaces between people are potentially the weak links of the total system design.
Our approach to integration of the SLS into the VOYAGER system recognizes both the
hardware and the management interfaces. It sets up four rules for SLS design:
Simplicity: Keep the interface straightforward.
Definition: Define and record all details of the interfaces.
Responsibility: Establish easily recognizable lines of responsibility for
each facet of the interface.
Control: Make the documentation easily visible, and the lines of
responsibility readily available to the cognizant authority.
In the conceptual design study, we have emphasized the first two rules, and have
developed simple and well defined interfaces, which will be standard for all VOY-
AGER Missions. These interfaces clearly fulfill the design constraint to define a
SL that is independent, separable, and self-supporting.
9.1 SYSTEM INTERFACE EVOLUTION - System interfaces evolved from the guidelines set
out in the NASA VOYAGER Program Plans as shown in Figure 9-2. The interface
requirements defined by these Plans have been functionally developed during the
Phase B study, and the detailed design of these interfaces is to take place during
Phase C. As the program continues, emphasis will shift from interface definition,
to responsibility and control. Therefore, McDonnell has developed the Interface
Control Plan presented in Volume VI, Part C, Section 9. The main elements of this
plan are:
a. Overall interface control will be under the direction of the NASA Project
Office.
b. An Interface Control Working Group (ICWG) organization will be founded with
members from each system contractor, JPL, NASA centers with system responsi-
bility, and the NASA Project Office.
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TYPICAL SLS TO OTHER SYSTEM INTERFACES
Routing of
SL/SC Cabling
(Signals, Power,
and Data Lines)
thru CB
• Power
• Inflight Monitor-
ing and Checkout
• OSE
• MDE
• Launch Operations
• Support & Launch
Facilities
• Special Handling
• Safety Requirements
LOS
SLS
Operation s
• MDE (Including
Computer Program s
for Data Reduction)
• Operation s(SFOF,
Procedures & Per-
sonnel)
• Capsule Simulator
EMC
• OSE
• MDE
• Thermal
• Struct/Mech
•• Facilities
• Backup Commands
• Site Contamination
• ESP/SL
Cable Routing
thru CB D Backup Battery
Power
• OSE
• Operations
• Data
Acquisition
• MDE
• DSN
• Command Signal_
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SYSTEM INTERFACE EVOLUTION
Mission Objectives
Environments (Incl
Predicted & Unknown)
• State-of-the-Art
• Systems Definitions
Systems S[
PLANS
T E CHN ICAL
IN FORMATION
• NASA Program
• NASA Organization
• Procurement
Interface Control
• Coordination
• Organization Rules
• Documentation
• System Design
Processes
GROU PS
&
PROCESSES
• NASA Centers (With
System Responsibility)
• Scientific Community
• System Contractors
Production SYSTEMS INTEGRATION
Flight
Capsule Planetary
Vehicle Space
Vehicle Launch
Mission Support
& Operations
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I c. Control documents including interface specifications, interface control
drawings, and change documentation will be used throughout the program.
I d. Formal meetings - Interface control meetings with the Project Office will
provide management policy for the system contractors, JPL and the partici-
pating NASA centers. Technical agreement between system contractors, JPL
mm and the NASA centers will be achieved during meetings of the ICWG.
e. Informal meetings including visits and telecons will provide day to day com-
I munications between the contractors.system
The process by which the preferred design interfaces were developed is shown in
I Figure 9-3. The end product of the design activity is a complete functional
description of the interface between the Surface Laboratory System and other VOY-
i AGER Systems as described in Part D of Volume V.
9.2 SYSTEM INTERFACE AREAS - The scope of the Surface Laboratory System interfaces
is defined in Figure 9-4 with more detail provided in Figure 9-5. Specific inter-
m--__fac_ which are discussed in Volume V, Part D are:
a. SLS-to-_'BS - Structural, signal, thermal, OSE, operations and software inter-
I faces exist between the SLS and the CBS.
b. SLS-to-ESP - This is not a major interface area, but does include an elec-
I trical interface in that the SLS provides back-up battery power to tile ESP.
c. SLS-to-SCS - The SLS and SCS have indirect data, command and power inter-
i faces between the SL and SC, via the CB.
d. SLS-to-LOS - This interface involves physical and functional support for
launch activities.
I e. SLS-to-TDAS - These are telemetry and tracking interfaces consisting of
S-band RF up and down links, and the SLS, MDE, and Flight Capsule simulator
I interface with the TDAS stations.
f. SLS-to-MOS - The SLS and the M0S have a functional interface in the SL com-
I mand and telemetry data stream. Other interfaces occur where data from SL
systems tests and other VOYAGER systems test data pass to the MOS, includ-
i ing computer data reduction and analysis programs. Training and procedural
interfaces include MDE operation and post launch mission monitoring.
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DEVELOPMENT OFSL INTERFACES
DURING PHASE B
ACTIVI TY
I ii
VOYAGER Requirements
Documents
System Trade Studies
System Analyses
Design Milestones
• Preliminary Design
• Design Freeze
• Functional Description
INTERFACE CONSIDERATION
I III
Defined the basic interface areas.
Selectedthe preferred interface concept.
Defined the technical requirements of the interface.
Defined the system boundaries.
Defined the specific interface configuration to be develo?ed.
Developed in depth the interfaces between the SLS and other
VOYAGER systems.
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CAPSULE BUS SYSTEM
(CBS)
SURFACE LABORATORY SYSTEM (SLS)
INTERFACES WITH OTHER VOYAGER SYSTEMS
Power Distribution
CB distributes regulated SC power to SL
CB distributes SC power for SL thermal control
heaters
Data Signals
CB frame sync, word sync, and clock signals
to SL
SL cruise data to CB
Commands
CB distributes SC turn-on of SL command
subsystem
CB distributes SC turn-on of SL sequencer
and timer
CB distributes SC turn-an cruise commutators
CB distributes SC commands to SL for inflight
checkout control
CB distributes commands and command sync
signals to SL
Structural/Mechanical
CB temperature monitoring - cruise and entry
protection for SL by CB
CB terminal propulsion site contamination and
alteration - affects SL science measurements
as to time, depth, and location
CB structural provisions for deployable instru-
ments (eg. sail samples)
Imager viewing access
Heat transfer at CB/SL field joint
SLS radiator view to space
Mechanics of CB/SL field joint
Antennas h.stallation and alignment
Envelope restrictions and cg. location
Back-up
Post landed CB battery power supplied to SL
SL backup power to CB
CB distributes SL backup power to ESP
CB signal foe SL to switch to internal power
CB signal for SL to switch to SC power
CB touchdown indication to SL
Stimulus and monitor signals for integrated tests
Simulators (CB & SL) for pre-mate tests
OSE for SL handling at CB contractor's plant
SLS OSE physical interface with CBS STC
CB & SL OSE test procedures for integrated tests
CB & SL simulator maintenance procedures
SL OSE integration schedules
Procedures for tests . FC & PV - operating
sequences
pO SL Hardware schedulesintegration
E Mission contingency plans
R
A SL equipment special handling procedures
T Post launch decisions
0
N
S
Design requirement coordination (EMC, environ-
S ments, isolation, etc.)
0
F Documents (schedules, logic drawings, interface
T specifications, interface control drawings,
A and their changes)
R
E
ENTRY SCIENCE PACKAGE
(ESP)
SL provides battery backup power to ESP
during martian entry (via CB)
SPACECRAFT SY
(SCS)
Power Distribution
SC regulated power to SL duri
Mars orbit (via CB)
Data 'Signa Is
SL inflight checkout status an
signals to SC (via CB)
SL inflight checkout data to S(
SC syncs to SL (via CB)
Command
SC central computer and seque
Commands to SL (via CB)
OSE (for pretaunch checkout)
Integrated PV test procedures
_?-77
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LAUNCH OPERATIONS TRACKING AND DATA MISSION OPERATIONS
LAUNCH VEHICLE SYSTEM SYSTEM ACQUISITION SYSTEM SYSTEM
(LVS) (LOS) (TDAS) (MOS)
i cruise and
ata sync
,ia CB)
Jr signal
Ipatibility SLS OSE integration at
PAD, Explosive Safe
Area Facility (ESAP),
and SC Integration
Facility
SL MDE integration at
DSIF71
Liftoff, boost, and insertion
into trans-Mars orbit
Special handling opera-
tions for SL equipment
Safety requirements
Launch operation
procedures
Safety procedures
LOS logistics for SL
support
Telemetry and command
data streams (S-band
down link from SL di-
rectly - post landed, and
SL data via SC during
cruise and Martian orbit)
SL MDE integration in
DSN (TDAS stations)
CB telemetry and com-
mand simulator integra-
tion in DSN (TDAS sta-
tions)
Tracking farlanded
mission operations
Tracking information
CB MDE retirements
MOS operating personnel
for SL MDE
Functional support for
command data stream
(MOS originated and verified)
Functional support for
telemetry data stream
(SL originated)
Post launch decisions
Contingency plans
SFOF mission analysis
Reprogramming of landed
operation
FC simulator procedures
MOS computer software
Sampling rationale for
site contamination in
relation to time, depth,
and location of sampling
SL excess power usage
to extend mission
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SECTION i0
IMPLEMENTATION
Successful development of the VOYAGER Flight Capsule requires a plan of action
that assures a mlsslon-quality vehicle. The Implementation Plan (fully described
in Volume VI) complements the technical approach in the previous sections of this
document, reflects consideration of themlssion objectives, requirements, and con-
straints, and integrates twenty-one element plans into one plan of attack. These
element plans are listed in Figure I0-i.
Basic assumptions and ground rules applied to the development of this plan
are:
a. Provide four identical Flight Capsules for the 1973 opportunity. This
includes two vehicles for the flight mission, and two vehicles for spares
to assure meeting the fixed launch period successfully.
b. The Capsule Bus System contractor integrates the Surface Laboratory and
the Entry Science Package to produce a Flight Capsule. This includes test
articles, flight hardware, 0SE, and personnel to support subsystems and
systems integrated acceptance activities.
c. A launch period from 7 August to 6 September 1973 is utilized for the
preferred design. However, if a landing near the evening terminator
were used, the launch period is from 16 July to 6 September 1973. To
retain a time contingency, the 16 July date is used for all planning and
schedules.
d. Phase C starts i June 1968 and ends 29 February 1969. Phase D starts
i March 1969 and continues to VOYAGER Program objective accomplishment.
Flight Capsule studies have identified four major constraints that affect the
implementation planning.
a. The inviolate launch period
b. Planetary quarantine requirements
c. Sclence-experlment integration
d. Interface multiplicity
Launch Period - The fixed launch period demands that precise schedules be
established and controls exercised to insure that the Flight Capsule is flight-
worthy before the first day of the launch opportunity. The master Flight Capsule
schedule must have sufficient flexibility for contingencies, which past experience
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ELEMENT PLANS OF THE
VOYAGER FLIGHT CAPSULE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
i
Development
• Design
• Integrated Test
• Manufacturing
•Qual ity Assurance
• Procurement
• Science Integration
• Electro-Magnetic
Compatibility
• Sterilization
• Reliability
• Interface Control
• Parts, Materials
and Process Control
System Support
• Product Support
• Operational Support
Equipment
• Safety
• Project-Hardware
Accountability '
Traceability and
History
• Training
• Facilities
1
Management
• Organization
• Project Control
• Configuration
Management
• Data Management
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has taught us to expect, and must be well coordinated with the schedule of other
major systems.
Planetary Quarantine - The planetary quarantine requirements increase the
time and cost required for total system development. The impact of the steriliza-
tion requirement is initially felt at the part/piece level, since part selection
must be more stringent than in previous programs. At subsystem, system, and final
assembly levels of fabrication and test, the microbiological monitoring, the decon-
tamination, and the cleanliness control that are required increase the complexity
of techniques,procedures, OSE, and facilities. Extensive parts identification and
control are required so that parts traceability, microbiological loading, and re-
liability data can be provided on rapid recall.
Science Experiment Integration - The restrictive launch period and the planet-
ary quarantine constraints require that experiment integration be accomplished with
particular care, and in conjunction with the development of other subsystems. Pro-
totype, qualification, and flight acceptance hardware is required at the appropriate
time in the proper configuration, in accordance with the Integrated Test Plan.
Interface - Surface Laboratory interface coordination with other systems re-
quires a constant information flow. This means providing software and hardware
intersystem interface control, with assistance, on time, in depth, as required.
i0.i BASIC SUBSYSTEMS AND MODULES - The preferred VOYAGER Flight Capsule concept
configuration is composed of twenty basic subsystems assembled into seven major
modules. The basic concept configuration is illustrated in Figure 10-2. The Sur-
face Laboratory basic subsystems are illustrated in Figure 10-3. Of the twenty
basic subsystems in the Flight Capsule, fourteen are germane to the Surface Labor-
atory. These fourteen subsystems are assembled into one. major module as illustrated
in Figure 10-4.
10.2 SCHEDULES AND ANALYSIS - A summary Master Schedule for the Surface Laboratory
System is included as Figure 10.5. This section highlights the key events planned
in this schedule, the time critical subsystems identified through our schedule
analysis and the provisions for contingency included in our planning.
10.2.1 Key Schedule Dates - During the first two months of Phase C, a detailed
review of subsystem development requirements will be conducted to augment our pre-
liminary analysis and define the time critical subsystems. This early identifica-
tion will permit adequate time during Phase C to begin breadboard and development
of these critical subsystems. Detailed subsystem design is scheduled to complete
two months prior to the Part I CEI submittal date. This is to allow ample time
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SURFACE LABORATORY SUBSYSTEMS
Power Subsystem
Batteries
Battery Chargers
P--_w__
and L ocjic
SLS Sec_uencer Subsystem
Sequencer
Timer.
Test Programmer
Control Subsystem
Sensing Elements
Control Electronics
Radio Subsystem
High Rate TM Link
Modulator & Encoder
[ Power Amplifier
Low Rate TM Link
Modulator & Encoder
LP°wer Amp ifier
Low Rate TM Link
Modulator & Encoder
P--2w-_w_r_ _i fT_-_r
Command Receiver
Pre-Amp
Receiver
Antenna Subsystem
Liw Gain Antenna(s)
Antenna Element
Diplexer, Etc
High Gain Antenna
Antenna Element
_ _ub-_-,_,_m
Command Subsystem
ICommand Decoder
IR-_ _ _-trix
Instrumentation
-'1 Transducers
_C-_nd.
L Power S--_'_ppI y
Engineering Data
Commutator
tor
[Master Controller
LData Steering U nit
Data Storable Subsystem
Low Capacity Data Storage
High Capacity Data Storage
Storage Contro Electronics
Cabling
Thermal Control Subsystems
Thermostats
Heaters
Thermo-E lectric Cooler
Heat Pipe Control Valve
Insulation
Coating s
Pyrotechnics Subsystem
Structural Subsystem
Structure
Separation Mechanisms
Mechanical Devices
Antenna Gimbal and Drive
Deployment Mechanisms
I
Space Mounted Equipment
l Pre-Separation Checkout Equipment
Science Subsystem
Science Data Subsystem
Master Control ler
Interface Units
Mu Iti plexer,"E ncoder(s)
Storage
Sample Acquisition Eguipment
ISurface Sample Processor
Science Instruments
Alpha Spectrometer
Head
Electronics
Gas Chromatograph
Specific Life Detectors
Trap
_m
itu Metabolism
Sub-Surface Probe
ermometer
(9)
[_--_ _r s
Visual Imaging
Atmospheric Instruments
• IPressure Transducer
/Resistance Thermometers (2)
IHot Wire Anemometer
AL203 Hygrometers
Spectro Radiometer
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SURFACE LABORATORY
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ACTIVITY
VOYAGER SURFACE LABORATORY SYSTEM
SUMMARY SCHEDULE
1968CAL EN DAR
MONTHS AFTER GO-AHEAD
PHASE C
Preliminary System Design Completed
System Layouts Completed
Detailed Subsystem Design Complete
Part I CEI Specs Completed and Submitted
Preliminary Design Review
Final Definition of Critical Subsystems
Critical Subsystems Breadboard Fabrication.
Critical Subsystems Breadboard Testing
PHASE D
Engineering
90% Structural Design Release
Critical Design Review
Part II CEI Specs Submitted
First Article Configuration Inspection
Subsystem Development
Purchase Orders (PO) Placed
Major Subsystems Development Testing
Major Subsystems Qualification Testing
Flight Vehicle No. 1 - Subsystems Available
Manufacturing
Begin Detailed Parts Manufacture
Begin Test Article Fabrication
Flight Vehicle No. 1 Subsystems& Equipment Installation
Flight Vehicle No. 1 Systems Test
Flight Vehicle No. 1 Delivered to Integ Contractor
Qualification Testing
Perform Statis, Dynamic & Thermal Testing
Operational Support Equipment (OSE)
Factory - Installation & Validation
ACTIVITY
MONTHS AFTER GO-AHEAD
CAL EN DAR!
1968
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go-Ahead
1969
Figure 10-5
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for incorporation of design data into the specification prior to the Preliminary
Design Review.
During Phase D the critical design review is scheduled to begin 17 months after
go-ahead and ii months prior to the start of the Surface Laboratory System Flight
Vehicle #i structural fabrication. This scheduling is late enough to permit design
maturity yet early enough to effectively implement changes in the development and
manufacturing operations. The first production test article is available in October
1970. Early availability of test vehicles will allow a progressive series of compo-
nent, subsystem and system testing and permit advanced identification of system de-
velopment problems. All qualification testing is scheduled to complete prior to the
_ssembly of Flight Vehicle #i. This allows any problems discovered in qualification
testing to be investigated and appropriete changes incorporated into the first
flight vehicle. Operational support equipment for the factory has been scheduled
to be validated and ready for operation approximately three months prior to its
first usage.
_AI production test and flight vehicles have been scheduled to be
delivered to the integrating contractor six weeks prior to their installation date
into the Flight Capsule. This time period allows the integrating contrac£or to per-
form the normal inspection checks and integration operations prior to installa-
tion into the Flight Capsule.
10.2.2 Critical Subsystems - The milestones identified on the master schedule were
analyzed through the development of numerous plans and schedules and integrated
through the processing and review of over 1,000 PERT network activities. The follow-
ing subsystems were identified as time critical: Approximate
Critical Subsystem Critical Item Weeks Criticality
Sequencer Sequencer and timer development and -7
testing
Data Storage Development and testing of the tape -7
recorder
Telemetry Programmer and experiment controller -7
development and testing
Radio Development and testing of low rate radio -6
Thermal Control Development and testing of heat pipes -5
Command Command decoder development and testing -4
The critical subsystems noted above were those remaining after all feasible
Phase D replanning efforts had been completed. It was, therefore, determined that
the components within these subsystems must begin development during Phase C. It
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is recognized that the criticality of most of these subsystems is small and will
require further investigation during the early part of Phase C to substantiate this
advanced effort.
10.2.3 Contingencies - The Master Schedule and the more detailed schedules support-
ing it, include planned provisions for recovery in the event of unexpected delays
in the program. These provisions can be eliminated at increased risk and/or cost.
Subsystem Development - The subsystem development flow consists of constraints
of breadboard performance and qualification testing on the release of design for
prototype and production hardware. For example, the design release for manufactur-
ing prototype hardware is constrained by a completion of 50% of the performance
and sterilization testing. A relaxation of this constraint to only 25% completion
of this testing would allow an earlier buildup and delivery of test and flight
articles for many of the subsystems.
System Assembly - Assembly operations are planned for a two-shift, 40 hour
work week. The capability, therefore, exists_forthird-shift and extendedwork week
operations. The fabrication of the production vehicles reflects no learning. Should
an 85% learning curve be accomplished the availability of the first flight vehicle
could be approximately 13 weeksearlier.
System Test - Structural, dynamic and thermal testing has been scheduled to
allow approximately i0 months for re-design, fabrication and re-testing should any
major failures occur during testing, and still permit appropriate changes to be in-
corporated in the first flight vehicle prior to its delivery to the integrating
contractor.
10.3 MANUFACTURING SCHEDULE AND FLOW PLAN - This section contains the manufactur-
ing schedule and flow plan for the Surface Laboratory (SL). It shows the schedul-
ing of functions required to produce the SL, starting with engineering design and
proceeding through the production of all test and flight articles. It illustrates
the manufacturing flow of a typical flight aritcle through the various stages of
production and acceptance testing including the point at which the SL is delivered
for integration into the Capsule Bus.
10.3.1 Manufacturing Schedule - The manufacturing schedule for the Surface Labor-
atory System is shown in Figure 10-6. Development of this schedule was based on
the requirements of the SL and the integrating contractor. These requirements in-
clude providing test articles, tooling, qualification units, and flight systems at
the appropriate times for SL needs and the needs of the other system contractors,
especially the Capsule Bus System contractor.
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10.3.2 Flow Plan - Figure 10-7 shows the flow plan for a typical flight article
of the Surface Laboratory. A pictorial representation of this plan is displayed
in Figure 10-8.
10.4 INTEGRATED TEST PLAN - The purpose of this comprehensive test plan, includ-
ing Feasibility, Development, Qualification, Pre-Delivery Acceptance and Flight
Acceptance Test Phases, is to demonstrate the ability of the Surface Laboratory
and the Flight Capsule to perform to the requirements of the mission. Testing
under conditions representative of those to be experienced during the mission
provides a realistic evaluation of the performance of the equipment. The VOYAGER
Integrated Test Plan is an evolution of the plans employed on the previous Mercury,
ASSET, and Gemini spacecraft programs. The arrangement of the test phases and the
selection of the test models places emphasis on thorough evaluation tests with
attention given to the exclusion of repetitive tests which produce little design
improvement or engineering confidence. The test phases are interrelated in that
the progress of each phase is a constraint on the subsequent phases. Figure I0-9
presents the time phasing of the required series of tests. Descriptions of each
test phase are presented in the following paragraphs.
10.4.1 Feasibility Tests - The purpose of this current test phase is to evaluate
materials and design approaches. _t has been in progress for the past two years
and is to be completed early in Phase C. The results of the tests to date have
been used as the foundation for the selection of many aspects of the preferred
concept design. The major portion of the feasibility effort has been devoted to
the following:
a. Martian 9urface environment 81mulation
b. Microbiological research and related investigation of 6terilization
Problems and techniques
c. Soft and hard landing concepts evaluation
d. Structural design evaluation
e. Telecommunications entry and surface performance
f. Long term hard vacuum exposure effects
g. Real time versus reduced time test
Figure 10-10 shows the scope and duration of the feasibility tests to date.
10.4.2 Subsystem Tests - Development and Qualification - The subsystem develop-
ment tests are programmed to provide design information, analysis verification, and
a demonstration of design adequacy early in the program. Subsystem qualification
testing is conducted to demonstrate performance that is significantly greater than
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VOYAGER CAPSULE BUS INTEGRATED TEST PLAN - SUMMARY
Test Phase 1967 1968 1969 1970
Feasibility ................... _
Development .............................
Qualification .......................................... II I
Earth Re-entry Vehicle .................................... ml
Proof Test Model .................................................
• Flight Acceptance ...................................................
1971 1972 1973
Life Test--,--
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that expected for ground and flight extremes. Figure i0-ii shows the time phasing
of the tests. The various subsystem development and qualification tests employ
hardware in breadboard, engineering prototype, and manufacturing prototype config-
urations. Figure 10-12 is a matrix, showing the application of the tests performed
on the SL.
10.4.3 System Test - Development and Qualification - These tests require a relative-
ly complete representation of the 1973 flight configuration hardware, procedures,
support equipment and other elements needed to achieve the defined test objectives,
The design verification tests are similar to the Pre-Delivery Acceptance (PDA) or
Flight Acceptance Tests (FAT) and to each other in flow and form, providing a build-
up of training, experience, ability, and confidence in the pre-mlssion preparations.
Figure 10-13 shows the timing and sequence of these tests. The test categories are:
a. Engineering Model Tests are performed to establish levels of acceptable
integrated system and subsystem performance using components of engineering
prototype configuration.
b. Thermal Control Subsystem Tests are performed to verify that the subsystem
will properly function in all of the simulated mission environments. All
other subsystems are installed using components of manufacturing prototype
configurations.
c. System Life Tests demonstrate systems operations capability, compatibility,
and endurance employing the hardware previously used for the thermal control
tests. One of two programs, the simulated mission test, verifies design
integrity as regards function and compatibility. The other, systems com-
patibility and endurance tests, evaluates the time dependency of the physi-
cal and functional characteristics of the subsystems; determining the cause
and means of degradation as it occurs. These tests are performed by the
CBS Contractors.
d. Proof Test Model (PTM) Test is a final qualification system test that uses
flight qualifiable hardware. It demonstrates system performance capabil-
ities and OSE compatibility, verifies flight hardware test procedures,
and provides test organization training. From module testing to simulated
launch, the PTM is tested within the Flight Acceptance Test format to
qualification level standards and parameters.
10.4.4 Pre-Dellvery Acceptance (PDA) Tests - These tests are conducted on each
flight SL prior to delivery to the Capsule Bus integrating facility, to demonstrate
the capability of the system to perform to the mission requirements. These tests
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SURFACE LABORATORY
SUBSYSTEMS TEST SCHEDULE
1968
ACTIVITY
PHASE C
PHASE D.
1.0 Material and Processes Test
Material Selection_.
Fabrication & Assembly Processes
2.0 Thermal Control Subsystem
Development Testing
Insulation Blanket Tests .........
Heater & Thermostat Tests
Thermal Control Coatings Test.
Thermal Control Simulator Test
Heat Pipe Control Valve Tests .......
Qualification Testing
Heater & Thermostat
Heat Pipe Control Valve
3.0 Structural/Mechanical Subsystem
High Gain Antenna Pedestal Mechanism
Development Testing
Qualification Testing
Structural Qualification Tests
Static Tests
Dynamic Model Tests
(Continued)
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SURFACE LABORATORY SUBSYSTEMS TEST SCHEDULE (Continued)
1968
ACTIVITY
4.0 Pyrotechnic Subsystems
Development Testing
Explosive & Pyrotechnic Composition
Post Sterilization Evaluation
Pyrotechnic Assembly Development TestingO_
Ambient Performance
Post Steri li zation Performance
Performance Margins
Proof Pressure Tests
Burst Pressure Test
H i-Low Operating Temperature Performance
Prototype Subsystem Performance Test
Qualification Testing Subsystem
5.0 Typical Development Tests for Electronic Subs,
Breadboard TestinglU_ ...............................
Performance Check
Performance (Temperature & Power Extremes)
Trial Sterilization Cycles
Performance Margin Test
EMI Search Test
Selected Mission Environments
Engineering Prototype Testing i_
Performance Acceptance
Post Sterilization Cycles Performance
Performance Margin Test
Selected Mission Environments Performance
EMI Margin Test
Integrated Electronic Subsystems Bench TestinglD
Power Up Testing & Systems Operation
Interface Verification Tests
EMI Margin Test
Performance Margin Tests
In-flight Checkout
Qualification Testing D ....
Manufacturing Prototype Hardware
Performance - Acceptance
Performance - Sterili zati on Cycles
Performance - Mission Environments
I
I
i l
I
I f
i [
The following Tests are Included in the Testing.
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SURFACE LABORATORY SUBSYSTEMS TEST SCHEDULE (Continued)
1968 1969
ACTIVITY AIMIJIJIAIsIoJ.NID JIFIMIAIMIJ IJ
6.0 Typical Development Tests for Science Subsystems
Breadboard Testing D ................................
Performance Check
Performance (Temperature & Power Extremes)
Trial Sterilization Cycles
Performance Margin Tests
EMI Search Test
Selected Mission Environments
Engineering Prototype Testing D .................................
Performan ce - Acceptance
Performance - Sterilization Cycles J
Performance - Margin Test
Perform'ance - Selected Mission Environments
EMI Margin Test
Integrated Science Subsystem Bench Testing _ .
Power Up Testing & Systems Operation
Interface Verification Tests
EMI Margin Test
Performance Margin Tests
I
_.°..._.°._°... .... .__°_.. ......... _._. .... Im
I
I
............... _...... w..b.._ ........ _--m--P .....
In-flight Checkout
Qualification Testing-Components I_ ................................................................
Manufacturing Prototype Hardware
Performance - Acceptance
Performance - Sterilization Cycles
Performance - M i ss ion Environment s
Performance - Margin Test
Performance - Mission Life Test
7.0 Cabling Subsystem
Component Evaluation ..................................
Prototype Wire Bundles Functional Evaluation
(Engineering Model Test) ...........................
.................I..........Tl..............
The following tests are included in the testing.
Figure 10-11 (Conti
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FLIGHT CAPSULE TEST MATRIX
TEST TITLE
i i I
Material Tests
Wind Tunnel Tests
Aerodynamic Decelerator Tests
Thermal Control Subsystem
Thermal Control Blankets
Heaters & Thermostats
Thermal Coatings
Heat Pipes
Thermal Control Simulator
Structural/Mechanical Subsystems
Structural Tests
Mechanical Devices
Dynamic Tests
Heat Shield Tests
Canister Pneumatic Tests
Propul sion Subsystems
Reaction Control
Terminal Propulsion
De-orbit Motor
Pyrotechnic Tests
Electronic Subsystems
Guidance & Control
Power
Antenna
Radio
Telemetry
Data Storage
Guidance Sensor
Command
Control (Antenna Steering)
Sequencer
Science SubsystemTest
Cabling SubsystemTest
SECTION
NUMBER
1.2.1
1.2.2
1.2.3
1.2.4
1.2.4.1
1.2.4.2
1.2.4.3
1.2.4.4
1.2.4.4
1.2.5
1.2.5. 1
1.2.5.2
1.2.5.3
1.2.5.4
1.2.5.5
1.2.6
1.2.6.1
1.2.6.2
1.2.6.3
1.2.7
1.2.8
CAPSULE
BUS SYSTEM
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
i
SURFACE
LABORATORY
SYSTE M
I
X
X
X
X
X
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X
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are conducted in a manner consistent with Flight Capsule Flight Acceptance require-
ments and provide results which @re considered as the initial Flight Acceptance
Test data.
The sequence of tests and periods of preparation are presented by Figure 10-14;
test descriptions are on Figure 10-15.
10.4.5 Flight Acceptance Tests - These tests are conducted on each Flight Capsule
to demonstrate the capability of the system to perform in accordance with the
mission requirements. The Flight Acceptance Test (FAT) plan presented by Figure
10-16 establishes the sequence of tests and periods of preparation necessary to
assure "mission readiness" at the time of launch. It is based upon the minimum
amount of disassembly required and the exclusion of repetitive tests which produce
little system improvement or engineering confidence.
Commonality of the test procedures and equipment at the SL and ESP facilities,
the Capsule Bus facility, and the launch site minimizes rejection of equipment due
to variations in test configuration. Test descriptions are given in Figure 10-17,
The integrated test plan reflects McDonnell's "factory-to-pad" policy -- the
delivery of a Flight Capsule to the launch site in a "flight ready" condition re-
quiring only servicing and integration with the other elements of the space vehicle
and ensuring an efficient launch site launch preparation program. This "factory-
to-pad" approach makes maximum utilization of the contractor capabilities possible
and ensures a high level of confidence in mission success.
The FAT test teams are comprised of the personnel most knowledgeable about the
Flight Capsule. These personnel are assigned from three sources, (1) the Project
Design group, (2) the in-plant test operations group, and (3) the launch site oper-
ations group. Each of these groups is nearing the end of design effort, equipment
and in-plant checkout procedures preparation, or'launch §ire facility tests require-
ments and preparation. The assigrnnent of equal ratios of personn_l from these three
areas provides a balanced group with a high degree of versatility. Three teams are
assigned to the PTM and to each of the four Flight Capsules from the initial in-
plant tests until the time of launch.
Subsystem specialists from the launch teams are assigned to support the NASA
in monitoring Flight Capsule performance throughout the mission.
10.5 ELEMENT PLANS - Those implementation element_plans not previously discussed
in this section are:
a. Design Engineering - The preferred concept has been selected to provide
mission success and the major engineering milestones necessary to implement
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SLS PRE-DELIVERY ACCEPTANCE (PDA) TEST PLAN
(NUMBER INSIDE SQUARE DENOTES TEST DESCRIPTION NUMBER)
Inspection & Acceptance
VSWR
Ground Integrity
Electrical Power
Telemetry
Sequential
Thermal Control
Radio & Antenna
Experiments
Mars Environment
Vibration/Post Vibration
Structures/Mechan isms
i Weight, Balance, & Alignment
Shipment Preparation
Ship
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FLIGHT ACCEPTANCE TEST PLAN
HARDWARE RECEIVING
INSPECTION AND ACCE PTANCE
McDonnell Douglas Corp.
Receiving Inspection I
'Part s/Subas sembly/Assembly/
Buildup and EFC J
(Class 100,000 Clean Room)
Capsule
Lander
ABBREVIATIONS
CAF - Capsule Assembly and Test Facility
Capsule - Flight Capsule
DSIF - Deep Space Instrumentation Facility
EFC - Equipment Functional Chacks
JFACT - Joint Flight Acceptance Composite Test
JCLOT - Joint Closed-Loop Operations Tests
KSC - John F. Kennedy Space Center
LV - Launch Vehicle
McDonnell-McDonnell Douglas Corp.
SCF - Spacecraft Checkout Facility
PV - Planetary Vehicle (Flight Capsule &
Flight Spacecraft)
RCS - Reaction Control System
SV - Space Vehicle (PV & LV)
PHASE IA
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this concept are incorporated on the Master Schedule.
b. Quality Assurance Plan - This plan ensures the compliance of the flight
article with the design requirements. Experience in stringent operation-
al requirements on previous space programs is the basis for this plan.
c. Procurement Plan - The objective of this plan is to provide products on
time and with the required technical excellence at the lowest cost. The
selection of suppliers is based upon maximum use of experience on related
products.
d. Science Integration - The Science Subsystem requires special emphasis,
Experience on previous programs has shown that experiments are often the
critical path. Interface definitions, test objectives, equipment qualifi-
cation and deliveryrequirements consistent with those of the Flight Capsule
sule are required.
e. Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC) - Design and test requirements have
been established to ensure electromagnetic compatibility within the Flight
Capsule, and with the Spacecraft, Launch Vehicle, Launch Complex, and the
Operational Support Equipment.
f. Sterilization Plan - This plan defines the controls required to assure
observance of the Planetary Quarantine.
g. Reliability Plan - The control techniques and procedures to provide Re-
liability Assurance throughout the program have been prepared based upon
the preferred concept.
h. Interface Control - This control plan encompasses VOYAGER system-to-
system interfaces versus contractor responsibility, use and control of
formal specifications, organization, and schedule requirements for the
VOYAGER Flight Capsule.
i. Parts t Materials_ and Processes Plan - This plan desc@ibes the Project
level activity regarding selection, and control of parts, materials and
processes applied to the VOYAGER Flight Capsule.
J. Operational Support Equipment _OSE) Implementation - Outlines policies,
procedures, and scope of management and implementation effort required to
design, procure, fabricate, test, install, and validate 0SE.
k. Logistics Support - Provides the logistics direction and control that
assures availability of facilities, personnel, and equipment capable of
performing the programmed tests and operational activities.
i. Facilities - Identifies the overall Flight Capsule facilities requirements.
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m. Project-Hardware Accountability/Traceability and History (PATH) System s -
Provides basic requirements, procedures, and operations of data informa-
tion systems (manual and automated).
n. Safety - Describes the safety organization, planning and procedures for
in-plant and remote sites.
p. Trainin_ - Provides in-plant training requirements (sterilization pro-
cedures, equipment and system familiarization, and personnel proficiency
evaluation).
q. Project Control - Describes the integrated use of the work breakdown
structure, PERT, schedule interface log, cost/performance analysis, and
a project communication center.
r. Data Management - Highlights the methods for establishing data require-
ments and the techniques for controlling and disseminating this data.
s. Confi_urationMana_ement - Defines the approach for establishing the
various configuration baselines and the means by which changes to these
baselines will be controlled.
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SECTION ii
UTILIZATION FOR FUTURE MISSIONS
One of the primary goals in the preliminary design of the Surface Laboratory
subsystems was the standardization of performance capabilities for future mission
applications. The objectives for post-1973 missions are: i) increased time of
scientific observation of Mars surface and atmospheric properties; and 2) a more
detailed study of these properties, accompanied by greater accuracy of measure-
ment and greater instrument flexibility for on-slte experimental investigations.
But these future-mlssion scientific requirements necessitate additional capabilities
in the support subsystems. Principal among them are:
a. Increased time of observation requires greater electrical power capacity.
b. Greater science instrument accuracy and duration requires more total data
capacity.
c. Greater flexibility requires a larger command capability.
d. Increased observation time requires more on-board sequencer and timer
control capahility and farther RF transmitting capability.
The degree of standaridzation attained is shown in Figure Ii-i. The most
successful approach to standardization of the electronic, equipment is modular de-
sign in the memory units, data storage, con_nand word capacity, etc. rather than to
standardize an entire subsystem. Standardized modules permit increased capacity
by adding module blocks to the system with minimum design changes.
Surface Laboratory subsystems capability margins are discussed in the follow-
ing paragraphs.
ii.i POWER SUBSYSTEM - Future missions of long duration will require a different
energy source - an RTG which will consequently require a redesign of the electrical
power subsystem. However, the using equipment will not be affected by the change
because the voltage output characteristics of an RTG and voltage regulator combin-
ation is similar to a battery.
The battery used for the 1973 mission is designed to have a high energy-per-
unit-weight with a very limited number of charge-discharge cycles. In future miss-
ions with an RTG, the batteries are only a peak load energy source and subject to
many discharge and charge cycles; for example, a six month mission would require
180 cycles. A different type of battery is therefore required, necessitating a
new development.
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SL STANDARDIZED HARDWARE LIST
ITEM
1. Power
a) Batteries
STANDARDIZED
COMMENTS
YES PARTIAL NC DEGREE
_/ Low
b) PowerControJ _,/
2. Sequencer & _/
Timer
3. Command _/
4. Telemetry _/
5. Data Storage _/
6. Radio _/
a) High Rate
Link Power
Amplifier
b) High Rate _/
Link Mod-
ulator
c) Low Rate _/
Link Power
Amplifier
d) Low Rate _/
Link Mod-
ulation
e) Command
Receiver
7. Antenna _/
a) High Gain
Antenna
Element
b) High Gain ,/
Antenna
Pointing
Control
c) High Gain _/
Antenna
Diplexer
etc.
d) Low Gain ,/
Antenna
Element
e) Low Gain _/
Antenna
Diplexer,
Etc.
8. Science Data
9. Thermal Control
a) Heat Pipes _/
b) Heaters _/
c) Radiators _/
d) Insulation ,/
e) Coati ng s _/
10. Structures _/
11. Pyrotechnics ,/
a) Release
Mechani sm s
b) Initiators
{LED) _/
c) Circuitry _/
Med
a) Ag/Zn batteries are used on the 1973 mission for their high energy density.
On later missions,with RTG electric energy sources, the number of charge
and discharge cycles precludes their use.
b) Inverters, switching control, and battery charging control may be added in
blocks to handle increased power requirements.
High Excess capacity used for redundancy in 1973 used for higher capacity in later
missions.
High Excess word decoding capability furnished.
High Reprogrammable core memory
High Designed in block data units which may be added for larger capacity. However,
additional data control is required for each block added.
Med Using reduced data rate for post 1973 missions could standardize transmitters or
use of multiple transmitters is possible.
Low
High
Used foe initial mission operations, which will be at comparable ranges for
future missions, If greater range required, need higher power transmitters.
Receiver sensitivity maximized for 1973 transmission distances.
The high gain antenna may be used if RE power is increased or data rate is
lowered.
The gyrocompassing method of orientation suffers a degradation in accuracy as
landings are made at latitudes greater than 40 degrees.
This is valid only if DSN ERP is increased.
Each interface and control unit is unique to the science instrument.
Heat pipes are relatively insensitive to changes in equipment heat
dissipation.
Some heaters would be eliminated with RTG's.
Reduced with RTG's
Flat pallet design permits minimum modification to incorporate future
mission science experiments.
Some devices may be redesigned for later missions.
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11.2 SEQUENCER AND TIMER - Program flexibility for changing stored commands or
sequences via code word updating is provided. The present design approach provides
a modular design which will permit, for future missions, block expansion of output-
discretes capability. Longer cyclic period sequences for future missions can be
accommodated by adding memory storage modules.
11.3 COMMAND SUBSYSTEM - The command subsystem has a capability margin of 50%
excess capacity for the 1973 mission, with 8 address words decoding capacity re-
quired and 16 provided. This extra capacity is obtained with an increase in equip-
ment weight of less than 1%. A direct command output capability of 128 commands
has been provided, of which 68 are used for the 1973 mission requirements. These
68 output commands are built into the command system for 1973 and the remaining
command capacity may be increased by module additions.
11.4 TELEMETRY SUBSYSTEM - Future mission flexibility is provided by a core memory
that can be reprogrammed for mode and bit rate control in the telemetry subsystem.
Expansion of this memory unit is possible by adding core module blocks. Data
handling flexibility is provided by these engineering data modes, two periodic
science modes, and multiple aperodic science modes. Three different bit rates
are available for data processing during the various modes.
11.5 DATA STORAGE SUBSYSTEM - The data capacity design goal for future missions
is 30 x 106 bits per day. The SL tape recorder is compatible with this trans-
mission rate. It has two operating modes: 9K bps and 12K bps read-in rates.
Mode control is from the telemetry subsystem whose control changes may be accommo-
dated by software modifications.
11.6 RADIO SUBSYSTEM - Except for a limited increase in data rate or range achiev-
able with larger antennas, any increase in capability must come from increased
transmitter power. Development on sterilizable high-efflciency traveling-wave
tube amplifiers and klystrons of i00 watts indicate that such devices may be avail-
able for the later VOYAGER missions.
The increased range for later missions necessitates, also, either increased
receiving antenna gain - which would require orientation - or increased effective
radiated power from the DSIF stations. Increasing the effective radiated power
from i00 dBW to ii0 dBW appears to be the most feasible way of meeting this need.
11.7 ANTENNA SUBSYSTEM - The high-galn antenna design provides a capability (1200
bps transmissions rate with 20-watt transmitter) exceeding the 1973 mission re-
quirements. This capability has been obtained by providing backup autotrack and
search modes within the 1973 design, which effectively improve the nominal high
I
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rate system performance. Although the capability exceeds that required for a 1973
mission, future missions may require even higher bit rates. In order to significant-
ly improve the capability, larger antennas or higher power transmitters must be em-
ployed. Antenna initial alignment by gyrocompassing techniques aligns the antenna
with sufficient accuracy for 1973 missions. Radio tracking refines the alignment
accuracy, which then permits the use of larger (higher gain) antennas for future
missions. Larger antennas will require pedestal changes to accommodate the greater
weight, size, and wind loading.
11.8 SCIENCE DATA SUBSYSTEM - The Science Data Subsystem has been designed as a
group of modules (Remote Interface Units), each controlling an instrument or group
of instruments. As these instruments are redefined for future missions, only the
interfacing modules need be changed. Experiment sequencing, controlled by the tele-
metry programmer through the remote interface units, can be modified by software
changes.
11.9 THERMAL CONTROL - On future missions, when an RTG is added, the same 1973
mission thermal control heat pipe elements may be used. RTG waste heat conserves
electrical heater power and is controlled by adding a new heat pipe thermal link
to the SL equipment cold plate. Using RTG heat would reduce insulation weight.
ii.i0 STRUCTURES - The basic load bearing structure is a simple flat pallet on
which all subsystems and science instruments are mounted. This design gives com-
plete flexibility in equipment location, as well as easy mechanical/structural
integration of the Surface Laboratory into the Flight Capsule. Inherent in this
design is the flexibility for expansion to a larger pallet for the SL 1975 pay-
load requirements. This requires only a minor change from the 1973 mission design.
However, if the mobility concept is employed a new structure seems inevitable.
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SECTION i
ENVIRONMENTAL PREDICTIONS
This appendix summarizes the environmental design considerations for the
Surface Laboratory. The environmental design predictions detailed herein will be
included (as applicable) as an integral portion of the individual subsystem
and/or component specifications.
The environmental design predictions were selected to assure satisfactory
performance under any reasonable combination of the environmental conditions speci-
fied in Figures i-i and 1-2.
i.i GENERAL - The Surface Laboratory environment is composed of the environmental
conditions and forces that influence or modify the Surface Laboratory and its
performance during its life. These environments are commonly referred to as natural
(static-climatic) environment and induced (dynamic-mission) environment. Natural
environments are defined by the following measurable parameters: (i) ambient
temperature, (2) ambient pressure, (3) atmospheric density, (4) atmospheric
composition, (5) humidity, (6) dew point, (7) precipitation (rain), (8) winds,
(9) atmospheric matter, (i0) salt sea atmosphere, (ii) solar radiation, (12) fungus,
(13) electromagnetic radiation, (14) magnetic fields, (15) cosmic radiation, (16)
meteoroids, and (17) mars surface properties. The induced environments are generated
by the action of some person or manufactured agent and are described by the measur-
able parameters: acceleration, shock, vibration, and acoustical noise.
The Surface Laboratory environments are subdivided according to the distinct
mission phases:
a. Pre-Launch Phase - This includes handling, transportation and storage and
terminal sterilization with pressure sealing within the Sterilization
Canister.
b. Launch - Equipment located in the canister is pressure sealed within the
Sterilization Canister throughout this phase.
c. Interplanetary Flight - Equipment located in the Canister is sealed within
the Sterilization Canister throughout this phase.
d. Mars Atmosphere and Surface - Equipment located in the Canister is no
longer sealed within the Sterilization Canister.
k
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Figure 1-1 (Continued)
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I NATURAl ENVIRONMENT (Continued)
(STATIC-CLIMATIC ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS)
I
CANISTER
EQUIPMENTS CONFINED
I EQUIPMENT
I °
>. ILl
Z 0
-r _-J _-
rY
Z uo
ENVIRONMENTS n, < _ <
I Surface Discontinuities
A. Abrupt changes in slope, within + 34 degrees of horizontal. Ridge and
I trough formations and conical hills and depressions, formed from materialthat ranges from loose particles to hard rock.
Surface Roughness
I A. Roughness corresponding to sand particles from 10 micron diameter up to ..... •
rock 5 in. (12.5 cm) in diameter.
Surface Bearing Capacity
I A. Bearing capacity of 6 lb./in.2 to infinity. Minimum bearing capacity can .......
be assumed to increase at a rate of at least 10 psi/ft for the first few feet
of depth.
I Surface Thermal Characteristics
A. Maximum temperature +120°F, minimum temperature -190°F, constant ...........
temperature of -190°F (possible with cloud cover); average surface albedo
I for sunlight of 0.05 to 0.35; average surface emissivity of 0.85 to 1.00.
Surface Radar Characteristics
A. Material to be added ....................................................................... •I
Figure 1-1 (Continued)
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1.2 ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN PARAMETERS - The parameter values presented in this
report were selected from the specified references on the basis of their applica-
bility in view of the Surface Laboratory requirements, and mission concept. Each
value is intended to be considered as the mission conditions which the Surface
Laboratory may encounter and as such are feasible least upper bounds or feasible
greatest lower bounds. Therefore, the Surface Laboratory and associated equipment
shall be designed to survive and satisfactorily perform in the desired manner under
any reasonable combination of the mission conditions noted in Figures i-i and 1-2.
Test margins or safety factors are not included. The following environmental con-
ditions are further defined in order to clarify the notations of Figures i-i and 1-2.
1.2.1 Ambient Temperature - Solutions of temperatures applicable to the canister
confined equipment level requires the use of the figure on the following page.
Figure 1-3 presents the expected temperature for the VOYAGER Flight Capsule regions
throughout the battery powered 1973 mission. The ranges in the values during the
cruise phase arise from variations in Capsule Lander insulation performance and the
temperature at which critical equipment is maintained. The orbital descent and Mars
entry temperatures vary with the Flight Capsule orientation with respect to the Sun
and entry trajectory flown. The post-landing ranges account for night and day
periods.
1.2.2 Ambient Pressure - The Canister Confined Equipment will be maintained at
not less than 1/2 psi nor more than 3 psi above ambient by the Sterilization Can-
ister up to launch. The Entry, Landing and Post-Landing design pressure region is defined
by Figure 1-4 as based on Mars atmospheric model data, Figure 1-5.
1.2.3 Atmospheric Density
o Near Earth - Condition does not exist for the Canister Confined Surface
Laboratory until arrival at Mars.
o Cruise - Same as for near Earth.
o Near Mars - The design region for Mars atmospheric density is shown in
Figure 1-6. The Mars atmospheric model data is tabulated in Figure 1-5.
1.2.4 Humidity - Condition does not exist internally for the Canister Confined
Equipment after Sterilization Canister sealing under the positive-pressure dry-
nitrogen atmosphere.
1.2.5 Dew Point - Condition does not exist internally for the Canister Confined
Equipment due to Sterilization Canister sealing under the positive-pressure dry-
nitrogen atmosphere.
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1.2.6 Precipitation (Rain) - Condition does not exist internally for the Canister
Confined Equipment due to Sterilization Canister sealing under positlve-pressure
dry-nitrogen atmosphere.
1.2.7 Mars Design Winds - Mars Atmospheres VM-7 and VM-8 represent the worst case
design winds and are illustrated in Figures 1-7 and 1-8.
1.2.8 Salt Sea Atmosphere - Condition does not exist internally for the Canister
Confined Equipment due to Sterilization Canister sealing under the positive-pressure
dry-nitrogen atmosphere.
1.2.9 Solar Radiation - Condition not applicable internally for the Canister Con-
fined Equipment due to containment within the Sterilization Canister.
1.2.10 Fungus - Condition not applicable internally for the Canister Confined
Equipment due to decontamination and sterilization processes.
1.2.11 Electromagnetic Radiation - The radio frequency (RF) power density levels
for spacecraft test areas may be high enough to provide interference to a spacecraft
or its checkout. The RF environment is dependent on the facility to be used. A
facility equipped with a good unipotential ground plane in the test areas, with
suppression of interference-producing equipment, and with shielded and filtered
equipment enclosures will have lower ambient RF levels than one without these
safeguards.
Electromagnetic interference created by Cape Kennedy RF systems such as radars
will be present at some intensity within the Explosive Safe Area (ESA). Further
information is needed on the shielding properties of the buildings to be used in the
frequency ranges of interest.
At the launch pad, the Launch Vehicle RF transmitters and the Cape Kennedy RF
sources (such as radars) will provide an electromagnetic environment to the Surface
Laboratory as integral item of the VOYAGER Flight Capsule. No information exists
on the shielding property of the vehicle shroud, but a transparent shroud is assumed
to be the worst case. The RF power densities listed in Figure 1-9 should be used.
In addition to the frequency ranges listed in Figure 1-9, very low frequency
radiation spectra of lightning discharges occur from approximately i to 40 kHz.
1.2.12 Magnetics
o Magnetic Fields - In the manufacture and shipment of the Surface Laboratory
and its many assemblies and components, exposure to magnetic fields more
intense than the Earth's field can be expected. Subassemblies, assemblies,
and the assembled Surface Laboratory as a integral item of the VOYAGER Flight
Capsule will be subjected to dc magnetic fields on the order of i00 oersteds.
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FIGURE 1-9
POWER DENSITY LEVELS
2
Frequency Power Density DBM/(meter)
(mHz) ESA Enroute Pad Ascent Earth Orbit
0.150 - i00 2 2 2 2 -
i00 - 150 4 4 4 4 -
225 - 260 - - 36 36 36
400 - 550 I0 i0 i0 i0 -
1,200 - 1,400 20 30 30 30 -
2,200 - 2,900 - 0 - - -
5,400 - 5,900 18 28 28 28 23
8,500 -i0,000 20 30 30 30 23
This is the maximum external environment expected and should be used as a
basis for design.
Vibration exciters used in environmental testing have stray magnetic fields
on the order of 35 oersteds in the area of item to be shaken.
Fields associated with tools made of magnetic materials vary considerably
but can reach values on the order of I00 oersteds near a tool if it has not
been depermed (demagnetized).
o Depermin_ _Demagnetizin_) - Subassemblies, assemblies, and the assembled
Surface Laboratory as a integral item of the VOYAGER Flight Capsule may be
exposed to concentrated 60 Hz depermining (demagnetizing) fields on the
order of i00 oersteds with system level tests restricted to i Hz. Small
components and non-electric hardware may be exposed to concentrated 60 Hz
deperming (demagnetizing) fields on the order of 1,000 oersteds.
1.2.13 Meteoroids - The Surface Laboratory is not considered exposed to the
meteroid hazard environment until arrival at Mars (post canister removal). The
meteoroid environment presented herein shall be used to evaluate the meteoroid
hazard for the exposed Surface Laboratory at the near-Mars phase. The environments
as defined for the near-Mars mission phase includes the sporadic meteoroids and
Mars dust belt. The specific environment associated with the near-Mars mission
phase is defined in Figure i-i0, and is based on the data presented in JPL Document
SE 003 BB 001=I B28, "Draft VOYAGER Environmental Predictions Document".
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Near-Mars Phase - The near-Mars phase begins with injection into Mars orbit
and ends with entry into the Mars atmosphere. The Flight Capsule shall be in orbit
about Mars for a maximum of 30 days. The environment for this phase consists of the
sporadic meteoroids (N5, Figure i-i0), when the distance from the Flight Capsule to
the surface of Mars is greater than one Mars radius; and the Mars dust belt (N6,
Figure i-I0), when the distance from the Flight Capsule to the surface of Mars is
less than one mars radius. The Surface Laboratory and exposed equipment will be
exposed to the sporadic meteoroids for 27 days, and to the dust belt for three days.
When the minimum mass that will penetrate the spacecraft is less than 10 -2 gm,
the meteoroid flux equation N5, i will be used. Similarly, when the mass is
greater than 10-2 gm, the meteoroid flux equation N5, 2 will be used.
Shielding Factor - All the specific environments are applied to the exposed
surface area of the canister. The exposed area is less than the total surface areas
if a shielding body (e.g. Earth, Mars, or Flight Spacecraft) is present. The
shielding afforded by the Earth or Mars for each mission phase is defined in Figure
i-ii. Any additional shielding afforded by the Flight Spacecraft will be used.
1.2.14 Acoustical Noise - The VOYAGER Flight Capsule launch configuration
(Sterilization Canister, Shroud, Space Vehicle Station) attenuates acoustical noise
to equipment in the Canister.
1.3 STERILIZATION AND DECONTAMINATION - Each Surface Laboratory will be manu-
factured, assembled, tested, and encapsulated in such a manner as to enter the
terminal sterilization cycle with less than i x 105 viable spores. The terminal
sterilization cycle will be such that the probability that a live organism will
survive the sterilization is less than 10 -3 .
Terminal sterilization of the Surface Laboratory as a integral item of the
VOYAGER Flight Capsule will be with dry heat. The atmosphere internal to the
Sterilization Canister during the heating cycle will meet the following requirements:
a. A minimum of 97% nitrogen
b. A maximum of 2.5% oxygen
c. A maximum of 0.5% of gases other than nitrogen and oxygen.
If decontamination must be generally employed to reduce the pre-sterilization
spore population on the Surface Laboratory to less than i x 105 viable spores,
gaseous decontamination utilizing 12% ethylene oxide and 88% Freon 12 will be used
(ETO).
Heat Sterilization and Ethylene Oxide (ETO) decontamination will be performed
in Type Approval and Flight Acceptance Testing in accordance with the following
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METEOROID ENVIRONMENT
MISSION METEOROID FLUX
PHASE
Near Mars
Distances
One Mars
Radius
(r = 27 Days)
Di stances
One Mars
Radius
(r = 3 Days)
i
LOGARITHMIC NOTATION:
IMP ACTS/M2-SEC
Meteoroids of mass < 10 -2 gm:
Log N5, 1 = -14.08-1.34 Log m
Meteoroids of mass __10 -2 gin:
Log N5,2 = -13.40 -Log m
Log N6 < -17.60 -1.70 Log m
EXPONENTIAL NOTATION:
IMPACTS/FT2-DAY
N5, 1 = 6.63 x 10 -11 m-1.34
N5, 2 = 3.20 x 10 -10 m-1'0
N 6 < 2.02 x 10 -14 m-1"70
I
VE LOC ITY
Vp
40
40
2.5
Notes:
1) N : Number of impacts of mass m and greater
2) m : Meteoroid mass, gm
3) r = Duration of mission phase, days
4) pp -- Meteoroid density, gm/cm 3
5) Vp -- Meteoroid velocity, km/sec
SHIELDING FACTOR, SF
MISSION PHASE SF
Near Earth
Cruise
Near Mars
"Distance • One Mars Radius
"Distance " One Mars Radius
.50
1.00
.98
.90
"Distances from surface of Mars to flight capsule.
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.40
.40
.4O
Figure 1-10
Figure 1-11
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paragraphs. Note:
nately performed.
1.3.1
a.
ETO decontamination and heat sterilization cycles are alter-
Piece Parts and Materials Compatibility
ETO decontamination test (6 cycles) (stabilized at 50°C maximum for
28 hours of each 30 hour cycle)
b. Heat sterilization test (6 cycles) (stabilized at 135°C maximum for
92 hours of each 96 hour cycle)
1.3.2 Subsystem (Assemblies) Type Approval (TA)
a. ETO (6 cycles) (stabilized at 50°C maximum for 26 hours of each 29 hour
cycle)
b. Heat Sterilization (6 cycles) (stabilized at 135=C maximum for 64 hours
of each 76 hour cycle)
1.3.3 Systems Type Approval (TA)
a. ETO of PTM (Test Cycle No. i) (40°C for two hours followed by 25 hours
at 50°C maximum of the 31.5 hour cycle)
b. Final ETO of PTM (Test Cycles No. 2 and 3) (Stabilized at 50=C maximum
for 27 hours of each 30 hour cycle)
c. Heat Sterilization of PTM (Test Cycle No. i) (!25°C maximum for approxi-
mately 16 hours followed by approximately 53 hours of the 58 hour cycle)
d. Heat Sterilization of PTM (Test Cycle No. 2) (Stabilized at 135°C maximum
for 60 hours of the 72 hour cycle)
e. Heat Sterilization of PTM (Test Cycle No. 3) (Stabilized at 135=C maximum
for 72 hours of the 84 hour cycle)
1.3.4 Subsystem (Assemblies) Flight Acceptance (FA) _Flight Hardware)
a. ETO (i cycle) (Stabilized at 40=C maximum for 24 hours of the 28 hour
cycle)
b. Heat Sterilization (I cycle) (Stabilized at 125=C maximum for 60 hours of
the 76 hour cycle)
1.3.5 Systems Flight Acceptance (FA) (Flight Hardware)
a. ETO (none-performed at subsystem level)
b. Heat Sterilization (none-performed at subsystem level)
1.3.6 Terminal Sterilization - The VOYAGER Flight Capsule terminal heat steriliza-
tion cycle will have the following characteristics:
a. Sterilization will not require temperatures in excess of 125=C.
b. The coldest contaminated point in the VOYAGER Flight Capsule will not
be subjected to conditions more severe than 125°C for 24.5 hours.
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c. The sterilization cycle will be lethally time-temperature equivalent to
1250C for 24.5 hours.
d. Thus, the sterilization cycle will be one cycle at 125=C maximum
temperature for 24.5 hours.
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FUTURE MISSION STUDIES
A study was made to define the mission/system requirements for the 1977/79
launch opportunities. The primary objectives of the analysis were to: I) deter-
mine requirements that must be imposed on the 1973 system so that future missions
can be accomodated with minimum redesign, and 2) identify specific areas where
standardization appears to be desirable and feasible. The study was conducted
in two phases; I) identification of mission alternatives and their significant
features, and 2) preliminary system definition for representative missions. This
appendix summarizes the study.
During the first phase an exploration strategy was developed to define both
a planetary exploration rationale and the logical mission alternatives. The
two primary mission types identified are: I) a detailed biological exploration
of a single site, and 2) topological, geological and limited biological ex-
ploration of a large area of Mars surface. The detailed biological exploration
would follow the possible identification of life during a preceding mission. The
roving mission would follow a mission that did not provide indication of life.
Some of the factors that have significant effect on design of future con-
figurations are: the contemplated 2-year lifetime; increased transit times and
communication distances (over 1973); the requirement for complex biological
experiments; the need for Radioisotope Thermoelectric Generators for primary power;
the mobility requirements; and the continuing need to sample beyond the area con-
taminated by descent rockets.
During the second phase of the study three systems were defined: i) a 1900
ib class stationary automated biological laboratory to provide detailed biological
exploration; 2) a 1900 ib class roving laboratory for topological, geological and
limited biological exploration, and 3) a i00 ib class tethered roving sampler to
collect samples beyond the contaminated landing site.
Figure B-I summarizes and compares the major features of the 1973 and 1977/79
surface laboratories.
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COMPARISON OF 1973 DESIGN TO ADVANCED MISSION CONFIGURATION OPTIONS
1973 SURFACE LAB
Performance Characteri sti cs
System Weight
Lifetime
Sample Radius
Total Accumulated Data
Science Payload
Weight (incl. sampling & processing)
Description
•"1100 Ib
1 diurnal cycle
up to 150 ft.
>107
130 Ib
Biology in search mode with imaging.
Telecommunications
Primary Data Link
Critical Data Link
Command
Data Storage
Data Automation
Thermal Control
Power System
Mobility
Auger subsurface sample collection.
S-band, steered high gain parabolic dish, 600 bits/sec
S-band, low gain, omnidirectional antenna,
sec
S-band receiver, low gain omni antenna
107 bits
0.5 bits/
Pre-programmed sequence with limited command override
No data compression.
Insulation, battery powered electric heaters,
heat pipe-radiator system.
Battery (35 watt-hrs/Ib)
None
STA
1900 Ib
2 years
100 meters
108 to 109 bits
900 Ib
Fully automated bioloc
Remote drag- line sam_
field rotating brush sal
S-band steered high gai
(possible alternate-orie
S- band, low gain, omn
S- band receiver, low g
3x 107
(Possible VHF relay li
to primary data link)
Pre-programmed sequel
override and limited in
bility. Capability to i
limited data compress
Insulation, heat pipe s
RTG waste heat.
2-75 watt RTGs plus I
Possible use of hard li
i
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Figure B-1
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1977/1979SURFACELABORATORY
rlONARY ROVER
ical laboratorywithimaging.
ler (ortetheredrover),near-
_pler,subsurfacedrill.
n parabolic dish, 600 bits/sec I
1ted fan beam, 200 bits/sec)
directional antenna
_ain omni antenna
ink system as backup
ices with command
Iternal decision capa-
nput new sequences
ion.
1900 Ib
2 years
Range per traverse, up to 1 Km (total range up to 500 Km)
> 109 bits
240 Ib
Biology in search mode, extensive imaging.
Surface sampler and scoop.
S-band, high gain pointed antenna 200 bits/see worst case
to 5000 bits/sec at closest approach.)
S-band, low gain, omnidirectional antenna
S-band receiver, low gain omni antenna
3x 107
Pre-programmed and command sequence
with limited internal decision capability
for surface navigation.
Limited data compression.
ystem for recovering Insulation, RTG/battery powered electrical heaters.
batteries (40w-hr/Ib) 4-75 watt RTGs plus batteries (40w-hr/Ib)
ine tethered rover 6 x 6 articulated (four-wheel forward unit plus
two-wheel aft unit). Six 40-in diameter, 10
inch wide, woven-wire wheels. Individual AC drive
motors, Ackermann-type steering. Total mobility subsys.
weight -- 600 Ibs.
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SECTION i
MAJOR CONSIDERATIONS
This section contains a summary of the major considerations affecting missions
in the 1977/79 time period. These factors were examined to develop requirements
for, and support the design of, the systems presented in Section 2.
i.i EXPLORATION STRATEGIES - The underlying strategy for accomplishing the
Advanced Surface Laboratory objectives includes consideration of the experiment
complement to be carried, the sampling sites, and the system configuration required
to deploy and support operation of the experiments at the locations desired. The
1973 mission is now being configured based on the present knowledge of Mars. The
1973 mission results will provide a very large step input in information regarding
Mars. The influence of the 1973 and subsequent mission results regarding desirable
future mission configurations is portaryed in Figure B-2. Due to development time
constraints, the basic 1975 system configuration must be similar to that of 1973,
i.e., a stationary lab. The data obtained from the 1973 mission will permit more
nearly optimum configurations for 1977 and 1979. Assuming that the knowledge gained
from the 1975 mission will not differ drastically from that gained in 1973, it is
expected that the basic 1979 system configuration will be similar to that of 1977.
The Surface Laboratory will be in the 1900 ib class in this time period.
The desired flexibility in choice of future mission configurations must be
planned and the plan must be implemented as an integral part of the VOYAGER pro-
gram. The plan could consist of alternate configurations as depicted in Figure
B-2. Various branches corresponding to the alternate configurations could be simul-
taneously pursued to some depth, even before the results of a prior mission are
available, to enable a decision for a particular alternate. Only most critical
and long lead time differences in alternates would need intensive development
during the initial stages. When a decision can be made, work on alternate con-
figurations would cease and full effort placed upon the chosen design.
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Such an approach, consisting of parallel development in initial stages of
alternate pathways, is more costly than a single approach but retains flexibility
for optimizing the search for life. This is most forcefully illustrated by the
first mission. Using detection methods that are fairly broad or general, the 1973
mission will emphasize determining whether environmental conditions are permissive
of life and will attempt to detect life. If life is not found, it becomes impor-
tant on subsequent missions to repeat the experiments, now improved as a result of
better information on the bioenvironment and with increased breadth of detection,
in a different locale or perhaps locales. Particular attention to selected micro-
environments may be advised.
If life is detected by the 1973 mission, a different approach for the subse-
quent mission is warranted. For example, the next payload should be delivered to
a similar locale. With the knowledge that successful detection methods were used
in the 1973 mission, improved sensors for classes of biochemicals and for life de-
tection, perhaps possessing increased specificity and higher sensitivity, would
confirm and extend the 1973 observations.
In summary, if life is not found by the 1973 mission, the 1977 mission should
have greater sampling coverage and more general detection techniques. If life is
found, the 1977 mission should follow-up the direction of exploration indicated by
the 1973 results. These two approaches represent different mission configurations
both of which should be pursued until information from 1973 results enables the
appropriate decision.
Biological Considerations - In view of the payload weights and complex opera-
tions associated with extensive biological analysis equipment it is recommended
that future missions continue using a search posture, employing a few high cover-
age instruments (organic material detectors - not detailed analyzers) with the
switch to an analytical posture being made only when it is certain that biological
material is available for analysis.
Biological considerations also affect the choice between a stationary labora-
tory and extensive mobility for the later missions (1977 and 1979). If life is
not found on the first two missions, sampling over a broader area is required to
improve the chances of collecting a sample having some biological content. This
can be accomplished by increasing the capability of the sample gathering system or
by including mobility either in it or in the laboratory.
Geographical Considerations - Martian geographical considerations encompass a
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wide variety of natural phenomena. If Martian geography should turn out to be such
that one place is pretty much like any other, samples from various locations would
be of little interest. If, on the other hand, the geography is heterogeneous, with
definite interesting discrete places (e.g., sharp anomalies observed in orbiter
data regarding temperature and moisture distribution, etc.), it would be desirable
to sample as many of these places as possible. Geography information obtained from
study of 1973 mission data will strongly affect landing site selection for future
mission and also the sampling patterns to be used within these sites.
Mobility Considerations - The desire to obtain samples outside of the area
contaminated by rocket motor exhaust products places a high value on mobility at
least from the standpoint of employing a small, limited range, local sample gather-
ing rover. The use of large roving vehicles however, depends strongly on geographi-
cal conditions. Heterogeneous geography, or a multitude of desirable sampling
sites will emphasize the use of mobile laboratories. Mobility can also be used to
compensate for landing accuracy dispersions. In this manner desirable landing
sites can be achieved even if the extent of the desired site is less than the ex-
pected landing accuracy capability. Although present geographical considerations
indicate that mobility will be very desirable, its feasibility will be determined
by terrain conditions to be negotiated and by the resulting experiment payload
weights. Rover concepts having less than desired experiment payloads or less than
the minimum desired mobility (range, speed, etc.) may offer little advantage over
stationary laboratory concepts.
If life has been detected on either of the early missions emphasis upon im-
proved characterization of the life is reasonable. Increased capability of the
subsequent missions should encompass more detailed characterization with less
emphasis on mobility and roving than would be the case of the "no-life" outcome for
1973 and 1975. In this case, the main laboratory becomes stationary although
equippped with moderate range sampling mobility.
1.2 MISSION PROFILE - The available mission profiles for the later launch years
are somewhat less desirable than for 1973 and compromises are necessary. Some
sacrifice in lighting conditions in favor of landing near the sub-Earth point or
with relaxed surface lighting conditions appears to be the best compromise in 1975
(and perhaps 1977) in the absence of descent television surface lighting require-
ments. As shown in Figure B-3, the choice of a Type II transit causes excessive
transit times during 1975. In 1977, however, Type II trajectories are a definite
possibility. The penalty in transit time and communications distance does not
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TYPICAL TRANSIT TIME AND COMMUNICATION DISTANCE
OPPORTUN ITY
1973
1975
1977
1979
TRAJ
TYPE
!
T'I"
I
11
!
1"1
!
1"1
TRANSIT TIME
days
190
386
215
320
245
345
252
320
COMMUNICATION
106 km
206.8
351.7
255.6
357.3
287.2
313.7
270.3
265.2
DISTANCE
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appear prohibitive. An even more desirable condition exists in 1979. The choice
of Type II transits designed for landing near the morning terminator appears logl-
cal. Transit times are very similar for Type I and Type II transits and in some
cases even smailer communications distances are achievable with Type II trajectories.
A simplified parameter comparison of possible mission profiles and launch
opportunities is presented in Figure B-4. Launch period, velocity increment, orbit
rotation angle, Earth elevation angle and Sun-lightlng angle at landing are shown.
The limiting or desired values for these parameters are also indicated.
Comparison of available launch periods shows a significant advantage for Type
II transits during the 1975, 1977, and 1979 opportunities, but adequate launch
periods are generally achievable with the other profiles. The limited launch
period associated with Type I Morning Terminator Landers is explained by the near
maximum orbit insertion velocity increments required for orbit apsldal rotation.
The capability for direct communications between the Earth and the Surface
Laboratory following landing is also illustrated. This capability,measured, in
terms of Earth view angle, is particularly important to the Surface Laboratory
System. With the exception of the Evening Terminator Lander, all profiles have
good communications characteristics. In the case of Type II trajectories (Morning
Terminator Lander), the Earth is still below the 34 ° horizon at landing in some
instances.
Surface lighting conditions at and following landing is also of importance to
the Surface Laboratory System. Somewhat less than perfect lighting conditions occur
in all years for both the Sub-Earth Lander and the Forenoon Lander profiles.
Examination of the various parameters and opportunities reveals that none of
the profiles completely satisfy all constraints and mission desires. However,
practical compromise mission profiles and launch periods are achievable for each
opportunity.
No clear compromise is yet obvious for the 1975 launch year. A Type II tran-
sit has a longer launch period, although a small portion of it is eliminated due
to poor Earth elevation angles. No advantage in orbit insertion energy require-
ments is realized by choosing the Type II transit. Type II transits also require
excessive transit times and communications distances. Landing near the evening
terminator with Type I transits imposes severe restrictions on post-landing com-
munications with the landed Surface Laboratory. Of the four possible solutions,
a Type I transit with placement of the landing point between the sub-Earth point
and the morning terminator, Forenoon Lander, appears most attractive.
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If the 1973 and 1975 missions detect neither _ndlcations of llfe nor a suitable
blo-envlronment, the subsequent missions should combine roving capability with
instrumentation for increased breadth of detection (compared to the 1973 and 1975
mission). Another goal, the determination of the chemical evolution of the planet,
requires payloads that emphasize the chemical, geochemical, and geophysical
instruments including a drill and subsurface probes.
A roving surface laboratory designed to search for life and make measurements
similar to the 1973 lab measurements is described in Section 4. The experiment
complement is similar to that for 1973 except for the following additions:
a. TV Microscope - Using both low and high power optics, the TV
microscope can be used to identify petrological and biological
samples.
b. Alpha Spectrometer with X-Ray Fluorescence - The addition of the
X-Ray fluorescences will enable the rover to obtain short period
measurements during its traverse over the Martian surface.
c. Geophysical Instruments - Approximately 30 ibs. can be allotted to
geophysical instruments. Possible complements include a single
axis seismometer and a differential thermal analysis system.
1.4 ELECTRICAL POWER - Power subsystem options for VOYAGER missions of several
months duration appear to be limited to RTG's or RTG/battery combinations. Solar
cell and fuel cell systems, which may be considered for a mission duration on the
order of one month, are not suitable for a one to two year mission because of
performance degradation and energy limitations respectively.
Some degradation of RTG performance may also be expected due to thermocouple
failure and environmental effects on the thermocouple performance. However, a
total loss in output greater than 10% would not be expected for a two year mission.
Since peak power loads for all expected VOYAGER missions are several times
larger than average loads, RTG/battery combinations are considerably more efficient
power systems than RTG's alone. However, all batteries have limited lifespans.
Thus, the probability of failure in an RTG/battery power system increases signi-
ficantly with increased mission length.
The possibility of battery failure leads to a trade-off between battery
reliability and power system weight. The battery types worthy of consideration
include silver-zinc, silver-cadmium, and nickel-cadmium. This llst is in the order
of decreasing energy density and increasing cycle llfe.
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1.5 THERMAL CONTROL - Since an RTG power supply may be used for the 1975 and
subsequent missions, the RTG waste heat (amounting to as much as 3000 watts) could
replace the electrical heaters currently recommended for the 1973 VOYAGER SL. This
would reduce insulation thickness of the SL primary equipment package and allow a
weight saving in both electrical heater batteries and insulation. It will be
necessary however to limit RTG waste heat that enters the SL equipment package
during the day, when equipment heat dissipation rates are already high. A
controllable thermal link between the RTG and equipment package is required. Heat
pipes similar to those selected for the 1973 mission thermal control subsystem could
be used to provide this control.
Mission durations up to 2 years are being considered for post-1973 VOYAGER SL
missions. The SL exterior surface thermal control coatings may be eroded away
during these missions due to their prolonged exposure to sand and dust. However,
the 1973 mission heat pipe - radiator system, discussed in Vol. llI, Part B,
Section 5.8, may be able to adapt to these conditions with little change. Only one
of the two opposed vertical radiators receives direct solar radiation at any one
time and, due to its high temperature, this radiator is automatically thermally
disconnected from the SL primary equipment package by the heat pipe control valve.
The remaining radiator, which is shaded, is influenced by increased thermal
absorptivity of the coated surface only to the extent of the reflected solar
radiation from the Mars surface. Since an extreme case Mars surface albedo was
used for the 1973 mission analysis, it is very possible that an increased thermal
coating absorptivity will be more than offset by a moderate albedo. The thermal
control coating absorptivity could increase by a factor of two at most, (from 0.5 to
1.0), whereas the surface albedo could decrease by a factor of seven (based on
constraint document estimates of 0.05 to 0.35 for the albedo limits). Also, the
possibility of a decrease in peak ambient temperatures below the assumed 120°F
would greatly benefit radiator performance.
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SECTION 2
STATIONARY LABORATORIES
The 1975 SL is expected to be very similar to the 1973 SL except for the
possible addition of a tethered roving sampler (see Section 3). This section,
therefore, presents a concept for a more advanced stationary SL to operate on Mars
surface for a two year period in the 1977 to 1979 period. A biological laboratory
was selecte@ for examination; however, the approaches to sample collection, data
management, telecommunications, power and thermal control are equally applicable
to other types of laboratory of the same size and operational period.
One of the major problems facing a soft-landed stationary lab is acquisition
of a non-contaminated sample. The surface surrounding the lab within a radius of as
much as i00 meters will probably be unsuitable for analysis immediately following
landing, because of rocket exhaust deposition and thermal effects. Consequently,
initial surface sample collection must be done remotely. Uncontaminated sub-
surface samples may be found at 5 to i0 cm directly beneath the lander immediately
after landing. A preliminary analysis (Reference B-2) indicates that the deposited
contaminants will be totally dissipated within 6 months after landing so that the
local surface would be suitable for sampling and analysis at that time.
The laboratory concept used in this study is very similar to the ABL approach
(Figure B-5) described in Reference B-I. The major differences are in packaging,
sampling, telecommunications and thermal control. The instrument complement and
associated experiment capability provide a flexible laboratory that can accomplish
not only environmental and limited planetological measurements, but a wide range of
biological experiments.
2.1 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION - The 1977-79 Surface Laboratory is completely self-
contained, having its own power supply, data processing, communications, and
environmental control subsystems. This design concept employs the integrated
laboratory approach developed by the ABL study, in which it is possible to use
analytical instruments and processing equipment in a variety of programmed
combinations and sequences. Reprogramming and new experimental approaches are
achieved by command from Earth. The heart of the laboratory containing the reagent
storage, chemical processing equipment, and the analytical instruments is centrally
located in the main housing (see Figure B-6). This portion of the laboratory is
pressurized and has a controlled atmosphere. Power, control, telecommunications
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ADVANCED STATIONARY SURFACE LABORATORY CONCEPT
Weight Statement
ABL
Advanced S.L. (for Comparison)
Analytical Instruments and Detectors 200 134
Processing Equipment 250 205
Chemical Processor Attachments 121 121
Chem ical Supply 250 192
Sample Col lection 85 63
Telecommunications 140 84
Power 257 166
Thermal Control 65 30
Structure 200 191
Contingency 322 -
1890 lb. 1186 lb.
RTG U
Erection Ta,
Imaging Camera
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_te Sampler
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and other electronic equipment are also located within the main housing whereas
the sampling equipment and RTG power units are located exterior to the laboratory.
The antenna, imaging device, and atmospheric sampling package are located on
a mast perpendicular to the main housing. The antenna tracking mechanism is
mounted on a structural arm extending from the main mast. Extending upward beyond
this arm, the imaging device is rigidly mounted to its own alignment mechanism that
erects the camera head to the local vertical by means of two electric motors and
gravity sensing inclinometers. The sample collection systems are located around
the periphery of the Surface Laboratory.
A summary weight statement comparing this Surface Laboratory with the ABL
design is shown in Figure B-6.
The laboratory has been sized to perform the 35 experiments tabulated in
Figure B-7, with the capability of repeating each experiment approximately 60 times
in the two-year lifetime. The biological experiments are supported by necessary
environmental measurements to provide correlative and interpretive data. The local
environment of Mars is sampled by both visual and infrared scans of the surrounding
terrain, by atmospheric gas samples, and by surface and subsurface soil samples.
The SL will land on the surface of Mars with a set of experimental procedures
and routines preprogrammed into its central control computer. These will have been
selected from a shopping list of tested experimental concepts. Evaluation of the
results of these experiments may,by Earth Command,shift the investigation techniques
to emphasize biological experiments producing the most interesting results or it
may, in case completely negative biological results are obtained, be shifted to
physical experiments to obtain more rewarding results. The phasing of experiments
and the rate at which they are performed can also be compressed or expanded by
Earth Command to allow a more comprehensive evaluation of an interesting transient
phenomena or to avoid the useless repetition of experiments when indicated.
2.2 SURFACE OPERATIONS - Shortly after landing the mast will be erected, and those
experiments not dependent on soll samples will be initiated. During the first day
the antenna erection system will go into an acquisition mode to determine the proper
initial orientation of the high gain communications antenna.
After the communications link is established, the laboratory is free to begin
all surface operations required during the two-year lifetime. A simplified power
profile is shown in Figure B-8. This profile does not show communication or drill
operation peaks.
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EXPERIMENTS AND INSTRUMENTS
EXPERIMENTS
1 Atmospheric Pressure, Temperature, and Wind
2 Atmospheric Humidity
3 Wind Transported Particulate Matter .................
4 Acoustical Monitor
5 Ultraviolet and Visible Insolation ...................................................
6 Beta and Gamma Radiation Background
7 Atmospheric Constituents
8 Soil Temperature and Water Versus Depth
9 Soil Electrical Conductivity
10 Soil Density by Gamma Sonde
11 Soil Mechanics .. --
12 Soil Sample Encapsulation and Preservation .......................................
13 Soil Elemental Analysis ............................................................
14 Soil Gas Analysis ....................................................................
15 Soil Soluble Inorganic Ions andpH ..................................................
16 Soil Organic Material .................................................................
17 Soil Gas Exchange
18 Amino Acid Analysis
19 Amino Acids and Optical Activity ..................................................
20 Porphyrins
21 Flavins
22 Nonsaponifiable Lipids
23 Saponifiable Lipids
24 Macromolecules by Visible Absorption.
25 Macromolecules by Ultraviolet Absorption ..........................................
26 Optical Activity of Water Soluble Macromolecules ..................................
27 Water Soluble Macromolecules by Pyrolysis Gas Chromatography. ................
28 Functional Group Analysis ..........................................................
Light-Stimulated C1402 Fixation and Dark C1402 Fixation Versd's Temperature29
30 CO 2 Evolution by Normal Metabolism
31 C1402 Evolution from Labeled Substrate
32 C1402 Uptake in Light and Dark and Subsequent Evolution by Metabolism .......
33 Culture Evaluation and Growth Detection
34 Motion Detection
35 Macroimaging and Infrared Scanning ................................................
i
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The number of sample sites may vary from the six shown in Figure B-8. How-
ever, the rationale for scheduling the remote sampling first*should not change,
unless a non-contaminating landing method is developed. After a slx-month period,
the rocket exhaust contaminants should be dissipated both by volatilization and
wind action so that the near site sampling can be done.
2.3 SUBSYSTEMS
Samplin_ - Three types of sampler are proposed (Reference B-3);a remote drag-line
Sampler or its alternate the Small Dependent Rover, a nearfield rotating brush,
and the subsurface drill. The remote sampler, selectively deployed after study of
a panoramic scan of the area surrounding the SL, provides site selection flexibility
and permits sampling beyond the area contaminated by the landing rocket motors.
Subsurface sampling with the drill can be done at any time because it has the
capability of rejecting upper strata and selecting lower sections of the core
sample for further processing. Sampling at distances beyond i00 meters from the
laboratory will be accomplished by ballistically firing clamshell samplers from
small mortars mounted around the laboratory's periphery. The near field sample is
gathered with a rotating brush and gas flow system.
Processor - The bulk of the sample processing is performed in a chemical processor
capable of performing the following functions:
a. Prepare a soil extract using a solvent.
b. Perform solution filtrations.
c. Prepare controlled concentrations and varieties of solutions.
d. Prepare soil extracts using liquid/liquid phase separation techniques.
e. Controlled evaporation of solutions to dryness.
f. Controlled pyrolysis of oxidation of solid samples.
g. Conduct the incubation of a growth culture with a soil sample.
The processor accomplishes these functions by treating the various atmospheric
and soil samples with specific reagents and performing typical chemistry laboratory
operations such as filtering, separation, heating, etc.
Thermal Control - The Mars surface thermal control system for the concept shown
in Figure B-6 uses the same basic components as used in 1973. The primary change
is that RTG waste heat is used in place of electrical heaters. RTG waste heat
input to the primary equipment is controlled by a heat pipe that thermally connects
the RTG and equipment cold plate. This system was selected for the present concept
since it does not depend on favorable environmental findings by the 1973 surface
laboratory, and it does not require special orientation of a radiator which would
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be incompatible with the overall design concept. Active temperature control is
achieved by varying the rate of heat transfer from the RTG's to the laboratory
interior. During mld-day periods of hot days (when the RTG heater power is "turned
off"), the heat generated internally by the laboratory equipment will not all be
transferred through the insulation. Equipment and structure thermal capacity will
limit temperature rise during the short term hot periods.
Telecommunications - The primary communication mode is an S-band Mars surface-to-
earth link. Command control is maintained over the SL using an omnl-dlrectlonal
antenna and a command receiver. Data is transmitted by a system similar to that used
in the 1973 SL. Should reliability studies show that the continuously steered
antenna is not desirable for a two-year mission, a lower gain, fan-beam parabolold
of the Mariner IV type could be used. The lower data rate associated with the
periodically oriented fan-beam antenna is compatible with the stationary laboratory
mission.
With a stationary laboratory there is no need to repeat the imaging experiment
except to record seasonal changes or to examine specific local effects suggested by
some of the other experiment results. The data rate requirements are therefore
reduced after the initial imaging data is obtained. An alternate or backup
communication system using VHF transmission from the SL to the orbiter and S-band
from the orbiter to Earth may be added to this configuration. The advantages of
this system include:
a. No requirement for a movable antenna and
b) Little dependence on orientation or local terrain.
Data Automation - Data generated by the SLS is processed and encoded with suitable
identifying information and error coding to prevent inadvertent loss durlng
transmission. In addition, it is desirable to perform some data compression on
some of the new data. Redundant data within an experiment output, or between
experiments, can be removed in this way without information loss. Considerable
imaging experiment data reduction can be achieved by various forms of coding to
reduce the load on the communication llnk. The bulk of data will be stored on
magnetic tape units for processing in this way before transmission. Storage will
also be required when a communication blackout occurs due to solar interference.
Such a blackout occurs for a 1977 mission in approximately the fifth month after
landlng.
Power - The SL Power subsystem consists of two 75-watt plutonium fueled RTG's
(see Section 4.4), and 42 pounds of Silver-Zinc secondary batteries (40 W-Hr/Lb).
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The RTG's, located external to the SL, provide the steady-state operation and
charge the batteries. The batteries, contained within the SL, provide the peak
daily energy requirement. The largest anticipated discrete energy load is 1200
watt-hours which includes the core drill operation and is required only for a short
period at the beginning of the surface operation. The system is conservatively
designed to handle this load on a continuing basis during the two-year lifetime.
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SECTION 3
EXTENDED SAMPLE GATHERING FOR STATIONARY LABORATORIES
Due to rocket motor exhaust contamination of the immediate landing area it
is highly desirable to employ a remote sampling device. A description of a small
wire guided rover to be used to gather samples and perform limited in situ experi-
ments is presented here.
3.1 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION - The preliminary design of the Small Dependent Rover (SDR)
is shown in Figures B-9 and B-IO. The 4 x 4 rigid frame vehicle carries a soil
sampler subsurface moisture and temperature instruments, and in-situ biology experi-
ments, together with required scientific and control electronics. Power, control
commands, and data are transmitted through a cable from the lander to the SDR. The
cable is carried in a reel located at the rear of the vehicle, payed out and taken
up as required.
A 12-in. long moisture and temperature probe is located on the vehicle's right
side. The probe is deployed to the surface on a motor-driven boom and is driven
into the soil by a vibrator mounted at the top of the probe. When the measurements
are completed, the probe is retracted by the deployment motor and returned to the
stowed position.
The soll sampler at the front of the SDR is a simple scoop deployed to the sur-
face by a motor driven actuator and forced into the soil by the vehicle's forward
motion. When the sampler is returned to the stowed position, the soll flows down
the length of the scoop and passes through a screen into a storage bin. A vibrator
is provided to assist soil flow. Large particles drop back to the surface through
a hole in the chassis.
The in situ biology experiments are stowed at the rear of the vehicle and are
deployed to the surface. After completion of the experiments, the wires to the units
are severed by a pyrotechnic device. Each in situ experiment requires up to 5 hours
to complete. The units will be used two at a time in two separate locations.
3.2 SURFACE OPERATIONS - The operational mission of the SDR begins with its delivery
to the Martian surface with the fixed Surface Laboratory. The SDR is stowed as
shown in Figure B-9 and is deployed to the surface by means of a deployment ramp.
The deployment operations consist of extending the ramp, releasing the tie
down mounts, and driving off. The rover would be deployed almost immediately after
landing, and make a sortie of about 100 m from the landing point. After obtaining
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SMALL DEPENDENT ROVER CONCEPT
Deployed
Arrangement
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Figure B-9
B-23 -
Stowed
Arrangement
EQUIPMENT LIST
Mobility Subsystem
Support Equipment
Command Remote Unit
Data Remote Unit
Power Switching Unit
Wire Deployment Unit
Wire
Experiment Equipment
Moi sture/Temperature Probe
In SITU Biology
Sample Gathering
Total Weight
WEIGHT (LB)
(43)
(28)
5
5
3
5
10
(12)
10
2
(10)
(93)
SMALL DEPENDENT ROVER EQUIPMENT LOCATIONS
Steering Motor (R,
37.00 Overall
Width
29.00 Tread
2.40 J
Max Deflection
Sampler
(Deployed)
Moisture Probe
(Deployed) \
,1
h20_ _
Deflection
(Normal Running)
Z--Insitu Bilogy
Units
//'_ , mpler (Return \
/ _ & Stowed Position
/ 31.50 R (Ref)
18.00 Dia.
Wheel (T
7.80 Ground
Clearance
I
12.00 (Ref)
1 36.00
Wheelbase
54.00
Overall Length
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e sample and making the other scientific measurements, the SDR returns to the
lander by following the trailing cable, and deposits its sample in the Surface Lab-
oratory for analysis. This procedure is repeated as often as desired.
The operations of the SDR have been kept as simple as possible, consistent with
achieving mission objectives. The hardwire link to the Surface Laboratory will
not only provide power and communications but will function also as a guidance device
and tether. The traverse of the SDR will be a straight line from the foot of the
deployment ramp. Distance will be measured by wheel odometers or by measuring the
amount of cable deployed. The vehicle will proceed either to the commanded objec-
tive as determined from images, or until one of the simple hazard sensors (tilt
switches, obstacle sensing bar) stops it. After the sample has been taken, the
vehicle will be commanded to return to the lander.
Control logic will be provided to allow the vehicle to execute simple commands
such as forward, step-forward, reverse, step-reverse, steer right, steer left, cen-
ter steer and stop. A simple on-off motor control will be used with the motor speed-
torque characteristics determining the drive output characteristics.
The SDR will return to the lander by following the cable back to the ramp. A
sensor located at the output of the cable reel will sense the cable tension and
correlate it with angular displacement from the desired path.
Alternatively, the cable may be used to winch the vehicle back to the Surface
Laboratory. This may be desirable, particularly for retrieving the vehicle from a
hazardous position. This would require the reel motor to have sufflcent power to
tow the vehicle and the hardwire to have sufficient strength to not break under the
resulting tension. Subsequent sorties would also be made in straight lines, although
the initial heading could perhaps be +_45° from the bottom of the ramp.
3.3 MOBILITY - The Small Dependent Rover mobility subsystem is a 4 x 4 rigid frame
vehicle. The four 18-in. dla., 8-in. wide woven-wire wheels are rigidly attached
to the extruded channel axles through individual electric motor-gearbox drive units.
The chassis-frame is a rail-stlffened corrugated flat bed which connects the forward
and rear axles. Due to the low mass (93 Ibm) and slow speed (1.5 km/hr max.) of the
SDR, a suspension is not required. This simplifies the chassis design and eliminates
suspension element weight.
General Characteristics of the SDR mobility system are shown in Figure B-If. A
mass breakdown is presented in Figure B-12. The mobility system mass is 43 Ibm.
The mobility system of the Small Dependent Rover consists of the following
major subsystems:
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SDR MOBILITY SUBSYSTEM - GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
• Length, Overall
• Width, Overall
• Wheel Diameter
• Wheel Width
• Nominal Wheel Deflection
• Wheelbase
• Tread
• Angle of Approach
• Angle of Departure
• Locomotion Energy
• Average Power
• Peak Power
54 In.
37 m.
18 ,n.
8in.
1.2 in.
36 In.
29 ,n.
90 °
90°
11 watt-hr/km (1)
15 watts (1)
35 watts
Note: (1) Assumes lunar surface model
Figure B-11
I
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SDR MOBILITY SUBSYSTEM MASS BREAKDOWN
E L EMEN TS
Chassis - Frame Assembly (1)
Steering Assembly (1)
Wheel Drive Assemblies (4)
Including Radiators
Wheel Assemblies (4)
Controller (1)
LB
12
3
14
9
5
43 Total
I
I
I
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a. Chassls-Frame Assembly
b. Steering Assembly
c. Wheel Drive Assembly
d. Wheel Assembly
A detailed description and performance analysis ef the SDR is contained in Reference
B3.
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SECTION 4
MOBILE LABORATORIES
A totally mobile laboratory system is a strong contender in the spectrum of
possible future mission configurations. Such a system can investigate many
different surface areas. Site selection can be programmed on a day to day basis,
taking advantage of new information as it is acquired. In addition, a rover has
access to very small surface areas that otherwise would be unavailable because of
landing accuracy limits associated with ballistic entries from high altitude orbits.
4.1 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION - The design described here is one to be employed in a
search mode. It emphasizes gathering the cream of data and moving on, sampling
many different areas during the course of the mission. The preliminary design of
the Mobile Surface Laboratory (MSL), a 1900 lb. class artlculated vehicle, is shown
in Figures B-13 through B-J5. The MSL science complement and instrument weight
allocation is:
a. TV (Vidlcon) Cameras (2) 30 lbs
b. TV Microscope 23
c. Gas Chromatograph/Mass Spectrometer 35
d. Atmospheric Instruments i0
e. Alpha Spectrometer with X-Ray Fluorescence 15
f. Bio-Chem Life Detection Instruments 30
g. Geophysics 30
h. Subsurface Probe 20
J. Sample Gathering and Processing 43
TOTAL . . 236 lbs
The aft unit carries four 75-watt ETG's with associated power conditioning equip-
ment. The forward unit carries the scientific equipment, science support, batteries,
telecommunications, and command and control electronics. The deep sub-surface probe
is carried across the top of the forward unit and is deployed over the side of the
vehicle. The balance of other equipment to be deployed to the surface, as well as
the imaging systems, are mounted on a platform forward of the front axle and outside
of the thermally controlled compartments. The remainder of the scientific equipment,
such as the gas chromatograph and biological analysis equipment, is located in the
forward thermal compartment. The forward unit also houses the telecommunications
and guidance electronlcs in the rear thermal compartment. A hlgh-galn parabolic
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MOBILE LABORATORY CONFIGURATION
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dish antenna and a log-gain omni antenna are mounted atop the rear thermal compart-
ment. Vertical radiators are located along the sides and rear of the forward unit.
A summary weight statement is included in Figure B-13.
To achieve the desired stowed c.g., the MSL chassis is lowered to within one
inch of the pallet. This is accomplished by compressing the wheel suspension
assemblies.
In the stowed position (Figure B-15), the MSL's flexible frame is beneath the
forward unit so that the aft unit wheels are in contact with the rear wheels of the
forward unit. Landing loads are transmitted through pallet hard-points to the
chassis. To deploy, the chassis is released and the vehicle rises on its suspensions.
The flexible frame is extended by driving the 4 x 4 unit forward before releasing the
aft unit. The MSL has sufficient mobility to drive off the lander without the aid
of a deployment ramp.
The operational mission of the MSL begins with its delivery to the Martian
Surface during the 1977 or 1979 launch opportunities. Once the Mobile Surface
Laboratory deploys from the lander, it is completely independent and carries all of
the scientific and communications equipment to be used in surface operations.
4.2 SURFACE OPERATIONS - After landing and termination of the Capsule Bus mission,
the MSL erects its high gain antenna and begins tracking Earth. The low gain antenna
begins sending engineering monitoring or subsystem status data. After obtaining
images of the immediate surrounding terrain, the laboratory receives commands to
deploy itself from the Capsule Bus. The deployment sequence includes stowing the
high gain antenna, releasing the MSL ties to the Capsule Bus and driving onto the
Martian surface. After deployment to the Martian surface the high gain antenna is
erected and a second set of images is obtained, to include images of the landed
Capsule Bus and surrounding area. Based upon data from the MSL imaging system,
terrain maps prepared from previous data, and pictures taken by the orbiting
VOYAGER spacecraft, a traverse of up to 1 km will be planned and commands for the
traverse transmitted to the MSL. The MSL then restows its deployables and accom-
plishes the traverse, with variations as determined by its on-board hazard avoidance
sensors. When the hlgh-gain antenna has been pointed to Earth and communications
have been reestablished, experiments are conducted and the data stored and trans-
mitted to Earth. Near the end of the available communications time, a new series
of traverse commands are transmitted to the MSL and it proceeds to a new point of
interest. This procedure will be repeated over a two-year period. Variations in
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the experiments to be performed at any one area are available through command
override in the preprogrammed sequence. In addition, the MSL can translate, stop
only long enough for new images for new translation directions or it can spend days
investigating a single interesting area. The MSL can perform its translations at
night and during the daily periods of loss of Earth communications, saving the comm-
unication time and daylight hours for imaging and other experiments. Very flexible
surface operations are available for the MSL. During the 20 to 40 day loss of Earth
communications the MSL will be placed in a semi-active mode with most of its deploy-
ables in their stowed position. It will store limited data regarding subsystem
status and atmosphere monitoring parameters obtained during this period for sub-
sequent transmission when communications can be resumed.
4.3 MOBILITY - The Mobile Surface Laboratory Mobility Subsystem is a 6 x 6 articu-
lated vehicle consisting of a four-wheel forward unit and a two-wheel aft unit
connected by a flexible frame which allows freedom of pitch and roll between the
units. Each of the six 40-1n. diameter, 10-inch wide wheels is mounted on a trail-
ing arm suspension with torsion bar springing. The wheels are driven by individual
ac induction motors through a harmonic drive gear reduction arrangement. Ackermann-
type steering is used on the front wheels and the aft unit is articulated. Steering
is actuated by individual motor gearbox actuators located at each front wheel and
the articulated point. The steering actuators are synchronized by shaped poten-
tiometers to allow the vehicle to steer about a common center.
General characteristics of the MSL mobility system are listed in Figure B-16 and
a mass breakdown is given in Figure B-17. The mobillty system mass represents 600 ib
of the 1890 lb gross vehicle weight.
The mobility system of the Mobile Surface Laboratory consists of the following
major subsystems:
o Chassis-Frame Assembly
o Suspension Assembly
o Steering Assemblies
o Wheel Drive Assembly (including control electronics)
o Wheel Assembly
A detailed description and performance analysis of the MSL is contained in Reference
B-3.
4.4 POWER - The power requirement for the 1977 mobile laboratory has been estimated
at 250 watts average with peaks to 600 watts. This power requirement can be met
with four 75 watt SNAP-27 RTG's and secondary batteries. By basing the mobile
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MSL MOBILITY SUBSYSTEM - GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
Length, Overall 160 in.
Width, Overall 70 in.
Wheel Diameter 40 in.
Wheel Width 10 in.
Wheel Deflection - Nominal Load 1.7 in.
Wheelbase, Front 60 in.
Wheelbase, Rear, Deployed 60 in.
Wheelbase, Rear, Stowed 34 in.
Tread 60 in.
Ground Clearance, Minimum 17 in.
Angle of Approach 90 °
Angle of Departure 57 °
Locomotion Energy 241 watt-hr/km (1)
Average Power 265 watts (1)
Peak Power 391 watts
Note: (1) Assumes lunar surface model
MSL MOBILITY SUBSYSTEM MASS BREAKDOWN
(GROSS VEHICLE MASS = 1900 LBM)
ELEMENTS
Chassis - Frame Assembly (1)
Steering Assembly (3)
Suspension Assemblies (6)
Wheel Drive Assemblies (6)
Including Radiators
Wheel Assemblies (6)
Controller (1)
Total
LB
130
35
75
200
120
40
6O0
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laboratory power system on a derivative of the existing SNAP-27 RTG, the need to
develop a new thermopile is eliminated. The preferred RTG design is designated
SC-SNAP-27 VSL. Battery design is similar to that discussed in Section 2.3.
SC-SNAP-27 VSL RTG Description - The SC-SNAP-27 VSL RTG is illustrated in Figure
B-18. Modifications to the SNAP-27 power supply designed for the Advanced Lunar
Scientific Experiment Package include:
a. The fuel capsule support system has been strengthened to permit launching
of a fueled RTG.
b. A graphite heat shield over the generator barrel has been added to permit
omnidirectional fuel capsule re-entry in case of launch abort.
c. A Controlled Heat Energy Management (CHEM) system has been added.
The purpose of the CHEM system is to prevent overheating of the thermopile
should the heat rejection capability of the basic RTG radiator drop below its design
value. The system includes six heat pipes which join the thermopile hot frame with
a high temperature radiator. Because of the relatively high operating temperature,
a radiator of modest area is capable of rejecting any excess heat. Control of the
CHEM system is completely passive; however, its operating principals are classified.
It should be noted that the CHEM system is currently under development independent
of the VOYAGER Program.
The requirement for the CHEM system is dictated by the mobile laboratory packag-
ing concept. During interplanetary transit all waste heat must be rejected through
the sterilization shield rear surface. With all RTG's packaged in a single power
cart, the effective radiation configuration factor between the RTG fins and the
sterilization shield rear surface is relatively low. Thus, during transit, the ef-
ficiency of the basic RTG radiators is significantly lower than during operation on
Mars. Note that the CHEM system is only required during transit, during this period
the electrical output of each RTG is reduced by approximately 30%.
The design characteristics and estimated performance parameters for the
SC-SNAP-27 VSL RTG are summarized in Figure B-19.
4.5 NAVIGATION AND CONTROL - Because of the limited information capacity of the
telecommunications link between Mars and the earth and the need to share this capa-
city with functions other than motion control, some degree of autonomy should be in-
corporated into the MSL motion control system. The choice of destinations and the
rough path plan are determined at the mission operations control center and trans-
mitted to the MSL. The MSL then proceeds in accordance with these objectives using
on-board sensors, controls, and logic until it either arrives at its goal or
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7.325
B
Electrical
SECTI
:igure B-18
19.625
A
\
PART
NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
NO. REQUIRED DESCRIPTION
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
12
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
3
AR
AR
6
6
Fuel Capsule Assembly
Hot Frame
Hot Frame End Cap
Thermopile
Forward Seal
Aft Seal
Outer Shell
Fins
Upper Dome
lower Dome
Cylinder
Insulation (Upper Dome)
Insulation (lower Dome)
Insulation (Cylinder)
Not Shown
lower Insulation Ring
lower Capsule Support
Upper Capsule Support
Fasteners (Not Called Out)
Wiring (Not Called Out)
Heat Pipes
High Temp. Radiator Fins
N B-B
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SC-SNAP-27 VSL RTG DESIGN
AND PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS,
I
DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS
Generator
Thermo E I ements
Circuit
Fuel
Thermal Power, Earth Launch, Watts
Re-Entry Shield Material
Mission Life Time
Pre-Launch Storage
Earth Mars Transit
Mars Surface
Total
PERFORMANCE
Electrical Power Required at End
Lead Telluride
Series - Parallel
Pu - 238
1716.
Graph ite
6 Months
8 Months
24 Months
38 Months
of Mission
Design Margin:
Total
Rel iabi lity
Des ignat ion*
75 Watts
2 Watts
4 Watts
81 Watt s
Earth Mars Transit (Available) 62 Watts
WEIGHT 67 Ib
*Possible Degradation modes are Mars Environment
effect and Thermo elements Degradation, Respectively.
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encounters a situation outside the capabilities of its on-board equipment to handle.
It then stops, signals its status, and awaits further instructions.
The implementation of this philosophy involves, at its core, a master control
logic module within which are stored instructions for actions to be taken as a
response to any of several sensed situations. Also stored are the parameters des-
cribing the destination objective.
The master control could conceivably be nothing more than a set of safety
switches which stop motion whenever a hazard is encountered, although such a system
would be inefficient in even moderately hazardous terrain. It is more desirable to
include pre-programmed strategies which allow several attempts at negotiating and/or
avoiding a hazard before stopping. In addition, the system could include capability
for re-programmlng or self-adaptation of its instructions and decision processes
in the light of past experience. The recommended system is one which makes several
attempts at hazard negotiation or avoidance and has also capability for re-program-
ming the on-board decision processes by earth command.
Five basic categories of sensors are envisioned.
a. Vehicle status sensors - sensors which monitor the engineering quantities
of vehicle performance, e.g., temperatures, pressures, voltages, etc.
b. Navigation sensors - Sensors which measure quantities used to determine
position with respect to some reference coordinate system.
c. Short-range sensors - sensors primarily used to assure the safety of the
vehicle by sensing its immediate environment through the use of tactile
devices and attitude sensors.
d. Long-range sensors - sensors capable of detecting and/or measuring condi-
tions at some distance from the vehicle (generally a few vehicle lengths
or more) for purposes of hazard warning and path adjustment.
e. Control sensors - sensors which measure the state of any controlled
quantity such as steering angle, drive status, long range sensor orienta-
tion, antenna orientation, etc.
Data are not continuously transmitted to earth, but only when "significant"
information is acquired, when an automatic STOP command is issued, or upon command
from earth. Sensor data are continually stored on board and are available for read-
out as desired at any time.
|I
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